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Are We Going To Do
About It?

O:,R to be more specific, what are we going to do to better the scholarship of
' most of our chapters? As an alumnus are you making any effort to convince
the actives of your chapter that scholarship really pays? And as active are

you making any conscientious effort to raise the scholastic standing of your
particular chapter? Some chapters, and some chapter men are. From the chap
ter notes in this issue, I quote you : "In six years an Omicron brother has never

flunked out of Penn." And from the Gamma Chapter notes, referring to a

freshman, I quote this: "believing that the first duty of a freshman is to stay
in school, he so far has devoted himself to his books."
I recommend those two statements to you as fine examples of terse, compact
writing. They are crystalline in their meaning, both evident and implied. The
first one is the answer to the second. The second is the answer lo the first
They complement each other with the nice precision of the gears in a delicate
watch movement. It is well for the freshman to know that his primary reason

for being in college is to study, and it is just as well, if he doesn't realize this,
^ for the upperclassmen of his fraternity to teach him that books and studies are

), his prime requisites in the new struggle he has entered.

y The fraternity, of course, wishes lo see the backward freshman brought out of
<<( his asocial state, and in most cases will urge that such a man go out for extra-
)i curricular activities. Yet in many cases such activities are a real menace in that

J the freshman will neglect his books in the thought that college honors will
Nl mean far more to him. Tt sometimes happens that a freshman flunks out of

<^ school and loses lime and money precious to him and to others, before realizing
), the falsity of such a belief.

y Flunkouts are the bane of many chapters of this fraternity, and many of them
� are totally unnecessary. As it is now, men failing at the end of any semester or

A term lower their chapter's standing, scholastically, socially and financially. Tf

J strict freshman supervision were adopted by all of the chapters of the fratern-
\<l ity many of the problems that now face the greater part of our chapters would
A be eliminated. A few of our chapters, notably Alpha Gamma at Carnegie Tech,
\ where the chapter stands second among 16 fraternities with an average of 3.85,
V Gamma Chapter, Massachusetts Agricultural College, where the chapter is

^ always near the lop of the list, and the Alpha Beta Chapter at the University of
I Iowa, standing third among 22 fraternities with an average of 2.093, are the

y outstanding exceptions toward whom this editorial is not aimed. Several of

^ the other chapters have averages which are slightly above or slightly below the
)j All-Men's average on their respective campuses. These chapters "get by," but
^ not laudably. The chapters occupying a really low place in scholastic standing

are Theta Chapter at Alichigan, standing 45lh in a list of 63, Upsilon at Penn
A State, which holds the unenviable record of 39th place among 41 fraternities,

Q,. Kappa at Wisconsin, standing 23rd in a list of 43, Rho Chapter at Minnesota,
standing 28th in a list of 33. What are these chapters going to do to bring up

by their scholastic standing? Perhaps they are not even near probation, but they
fl are all below the fraternity general average on their respective campuses.

-And what is the cause of it all ? Perhaps a dozen different reasons might be
Editor used to explain why these chapters are so low in grades. And there are other

chapters just like these. The following pages of The Tomahazvk show that the
(j men of all of our chapters are making marvelous records for themselves in

extra-curricular activities, and it seems a pity that every chapter of the fratern
ity cannot be as proud of its scholastic standing as it is of its big men on the
campus. This is no plea for the cessation of participation in extra-curricular
affairs. But it is a plea for the betterment of scholarship along with increased
activity in the extra-curricular field. A. V. B.
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Coming events
cast their shad
ows before. The
cover for this
issue, a scene on

the campus of
the University
of California at
Tos Angeles,
shows the shad
ow cast by an

old tree there.
Significant is it
that the fraternity
hold its convention
1932 in Los Angeles
more than one brother
will, perhaps, stand in the
shadow of this self-same
tree. The loyal lads on

the Coast aver that if the
active members choose
Los Angeles as their final
site for the conclave,
they'll never regret it. The
events at the Tenth
Olympiad, which wUl be

going on in the City of
Angels�of Hollywood�
at the same time, will be
numerous and exciting,
and the California broth
ers promise a triple threat
of Fun, Frolic and Friend
ship. Make your plans to
attend.
Football, football, where

do you go?
What a Roman spec

tacle you have become
through the years since
the flying wedge pulled on

Yale by Harvard saved
you for today I The game
still changes from year to

year, and the faces of the
players on the teams

change, too, but the game
goes on�a great sport.
The fraternity had many
men playing on the grid
irons this year, stars, and
brilliant players and good

players, and
some old steady
pluggers�all of
them out be
cause of the love
of the game, all
in there fighting,
suffering the
bruises, and the
mud, and the
heart breaking
strain coming
from getting

thrown to the ground and

rising to struggle again.
There is something ele
mental about football,
something about watching
a game that is comparable
to witnessing a battle of

gods. In the Tomahawk
this time are presented
pictures of most of our

gridders, although the Hst
is by no means complete
Readers may make their
own selections for an All-

Alpha Sig team and write
the editor their personal
choices. But certainly any
list should include Lom
bardi and Kanya of Syra
cuse, Williams of Ken
tucky, Kirk of Oklahoma,
Rhea of Nebraska, and a

couple of malamutes from

t h e Washington Husky
squad.
Aside from players of

the game itself the frater

nity has many other men

in allied branches of the

sport Witness the chap
ters' mention of managers
�t h e two brothers o f

Alpha Zeta who were in

charge of bleacher stunts

at U. C. L. A., the coaches
who are alumni brothers.
And don't miss this

issue's other features.



Donald Carlson

DONALD Carlson, Xi '28, one of the big
gest tassels on the Cornhusker School's
ear of popularity and achievement. A

senior in the College of Journalism, he was

chosen as one of the thirteen most represent
ative Nebraskans. There are 11,987 students
in the university. He is H. J. P. of Xi Chap
ter, a member of Sigma Delta Chi, Pi Epsilon
Pi, ATen's Glee Club, Interfraternity Council,
and a member of the staffs of the Cornhusker

Year Book, the Daily Nebraskan, and the
Awgzvan, Nebraska's comic magazine. He
was chairman of the Junior-Senior Prom
Committee. He played the lead role in the
Kosmet Klub's annual All-University musical
comedy, "Don't Be Silly" as a member of that
organization. Off the campus he goes in for
radio broadcasting and during vacation spends
considerable lime around the "lots" in Holly
wood. He dates a Theta.



Swiss National Railways

Ascent of the Matterhorn
By Samuel Fessenden, Alpha '29

High above the world, where air is thin and
breath is short and a slip means tragedy, this
Alpha brother climbed.

LATE in the afternoon we reached Zer-
matt after a three hour train ride from
Visp foUowing the rushing torrent that

fed the River Rhone. Walkers and climbers
were straggling in as we went beyond the vil
lage to get a good view of the Alatterhorn,
looming up beyond the smaller mountains that

hide the view of its base. We wished to as

sure ourselves of at least the sight of it for
friends of ours, the year before, had spent
three days in Zermatt without once seeing the
Matterhorn.
That evening after dinner we asked the

concierge to recommend some good walks or

climbs for the morrow. He suggested the
Alatterhorn. We took it as a joke, but the
next morning we found that he was in earnest.
Forthwith there ensued a tour in search of
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equipment. At eleven we were equipped with
a guide apiece, jackets, gloves, dark glasses,
extra socks, hob-nailed boots, and the indis
pensable tooth brushes. A steady pace brought
us to Schwarzee about 8,600 feet up, in time
for lunch, which we had at the hotel. After a

long rest we were ready to make the last half
of the day's journey, which was over rocky
and barren mountains. The last half hour's
climbing was much steeper than we had pre
viously experienced.
The point where we stopped was on the

shoulder of the Matterhorn, 10,820 feet above
the sea. Here there was a three-story hotel
which accommodated twenty. Every nail,
board, tool, used in construction had been
hauled up by mules. All the supplies were re

ceived with one mule a day. An interesting
group sat down that evening to a very credit
able meal. There were three Scots, three Ger
mans, two Austrians, three Frenchmen, and an

English couple besides ourselves. Tt was a co

incidence that one of the English party had
been Miss Whymper, the daughter of the first
man to climb the Matterhorn. After watching
the darkness settle on the great mountains
around us, we all headed for bed.
At two the next morning we were awakened

.

by the guides, and by three we were on our

way, groping along through the gloom. Tt
was a weird sensation starting out to climb
in the cold stillness, broken only by the sound
of the hob-nailed boots grating on the rocks
or the fall of a loosened stone. And in the
darkness pierced by the candle lanterns of the

guides we had to scramble and hoist ourselves
from rock to rock. Up, up we climbed, taking
short rests every half hour. Presently we

could discern a growing light behind us that
gradually became a beautiful orange back
ground for the silhouetted peaks in the East.
-After three hours of steady pulling we gained
the Solvay Hut, a small shack constructed
with boards hauled up by ropes and cables.
The sun had now risen. While resting in the
hut we refreshed ourselves with sour wine,
bread and cheese. Here we met our Scotch
friends of the evening before. One of them

turned in a characteristic answer to the ques
tion of why he was wearing his mittens when
it was so hot. "Weel, after buying them I
have lo get some use out of them."
Soon we were on our way ; the climbing be

came harder and more dangerous ; footholds
were harder to get, we encountered patches of
hardened snow. The sun was well up now,

causing us to climb in our shirtsleeves. The
altitude was wreaking havoc with our wind,
added to the fact we were in poor condition,
having ridden in a car for the past two weeks.
When we came to the fixed ropes our tiring
legs were given a needed respite as we hauled
ourselves up by arm power. Towards eight
o'clock we scrambled to the top, which was a

narrow snow-covered ridge. The guide point
ed ahead to a sea of clouds and said, "there's
Alussolini-land." As we sat down on the
snow to catch our respective breaths, the
guides commenced to identify the peaks that
surrounded us. The day was beautifully clear;
we could see for miles, Monte Rosa, the
Rhone Glacier, Jungfrau, Eiger, Monch, Dent
Blanche, Mont Blanc, and many others were

plainly discernible.
Fortifying our bodies with a drink of Kirsch,

we commenced to descend from our 14,780-
foot perch, the guides in the rear with ropes
ready as we led down the steep side. Sliding,
jumping, stepping, always holding back, we

reached the "Hotel" three and a half hours
later, with throats parched with thirst; hands
bleeding, and legs about ready to cave in. Too
thirsty to do anything but drink, we rested
about an hour. Around three we plodded
wearily into Schwarzee, where we had lunched
the previous day. Still too thirsty to eat we

contented ourselves with fruit juice, and about
a gallon of water apiece.
We told the guides to go ahead, that we were

determined to take the remaining jaunt at our
own sweet time. We certainly were sick and
tired of going down hill, but when we reached
level ground our spirits rose and we tramped
gaily into Zermatt where a hot bath awaited
us followed by our first real food since two
that morning.

THERE has never been a secret fratern
ity in all the history of the world that
was not founded upon men's belief that

.|- � -f > out of darkness there comes light! Alen were;

Llglll men found that they needs must cooperate,
and out of cooperation came brotherhood.
And out of brotherhood there will come love,
love not only for the few, but love of every
man for his brother man.

By
Charles H. Tuttle

at the Interfraternity
Conference
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remarkably licalthfiil soupwrtli its

, ,. -^different
vegetables!

CampbelFs
a remarkably capable
company that sells its
products to millions of
its competitors.

Concluding a series of

articles on advertising
written by fraternity
brothers in that busi
ness.

WHEN your editor asked us to jot
down a few thoughts on advertising in
general and on the advertising of

Campbell's Soups in particular we were prone
to seize the opportunity. It gave us a chance
to give expression to a long pent-up woe.

Tell anyone of your connection with the
advertising of Campbell's Soups, even in the
most remote way, and the remark soon fol
lows, "Oh, do you write those cute little
verses about the Campbell's Kids?"
It may be that the frequency of this remark

is a compliment to the popularity and the
strong impression made on the mind by the
Campbell's Kids and their sayings. Yet after
the first hundredth remark along this line the
query becomes rather hard on nerves already
jaded.
We want to say for the relief of our mind

and for the edification of the general public
that the Kid verses are written by a bachelor
of over forty, Harvard graduate and Phila-
delphian. Now laugh that off 1
Where he receives his inspiration and

his material is neither here nor there as
far as the writer and reader
are concerned. Let's pass on.

It has long been one of the
public's favorite conceptions of
advertising that it is shaped by
only one destiny�that is to
make people conscious of

By
Reginald M. Budd

Omicron ^21

something or other, be it soup, pie, doughnut,
gimcrack or just plain unconscious.
Advertisers are conceived as usually getting

together by obtaining one another's "reaction"
lo the weather and ending by obtaining their
state of "consciousness" to just anything at
all. It is all part of the folk-lore of the trade
just like plumblines, surveying instruments and
angles of depression are art of another calling.
If your favorite radio announcer rendered

the public's impression of advertising and how
it is conceived it might come over the air in
much the same manner as the bed-time stories
of Peter the Woodchuck. Can't you just hear
it!
"Just close your eyes, folks, and imagine

yourself in the stately ofTice of J. Jacob Wal-
lingsford. President, creator and motivating
influence behind Wallingsford's Wondrous
Gimcracks, the Toys for Tots of Every Age.
Seated at Mr. "Wallingsford's capable right

is the Honorable Biddle F. Bangsford, alert
Advertising Manager of the Gimcrack
Company.

On the left sits the suave, go-getting
MV. Jackelby (called "Crash-
'em Down" Jackelby by his
colleagues of the Pembleton
Advertising Agency).
Here they are folks�listen.
AIR. JACKELBY: (With

vigor) Above all else, Mr.
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Wallingsford, we must make the public gim
crack conscious. The name of Wallingsford's
Gimcracks must be emblazoned far and wide.
Every time a man, woman or child thinks of
Gimcracks they must think of Wallingsford's
Wondrous Gimcracks, the Toys for Tots of
Every Age.
(Pause while full import of last phrases

strike home to you, magazine reader.)
Certainly these maga

zine pages before you
must impregnate the pub
lic consciousness with
our story. They jolt
people into a realization
that Wallingsford is a

name to conjure with in
the gimcrack field.
MR. W ALLINGS'

FORD : Hmmm, every
thing seems to be all
right, Jackelby, but
really these pages do nol

express that loftiness of
purpose, that high con

cept of this great Com
pany, if I may use the
phrase, whose silent
spokesman they a r.e.

They only tell the people
about the trivial fun
they can have with our

gimcracks ; they do not
tell them of the mighty
factories wherein the
products are made for wide distribution.
MR. BANGSFORD: Right!
MR. JACKELBY: But this campaign,

gentlemen, is not designed to appeal to Airs.

Bangsford or to my wife or to ATrs. Wallings
ford (said with grandeur) but rather to the
millions on millions who are the builders of
our volume�it is to the great masses of
people that we should carry our sales story.
MR. WALLINGSFORD: You are right,

Mr. Jackelby, but do not let us forget the
great dustless factories where our gimcracks
are made by spotless workers out of stainless
sawdust.
AIR. BANGSFORD: Yes, and do not let

us fail, Mr. Wallingsford allowing, (slight
bow) to run a picture and a timely comment
of the founder and builder of Wallingsford's
Wondrous Gimcracks.
MR. JACKELBY: Genttemen, there is

much in what you say but etc."
Crash ! Screech ! Roar ! The radio breaks.

Thank God ! So rolls on the public's impres
sion of how advertising campaigns are molded
and built.
Sometimes in moments of weakness the ad

vertising fraternity is prone to wish they
were. Talk would certainly be much easier
than the effort, sweat and blood that actually
goes into the constant building of an alert,
active campaign.
The public only sees the finished advertise

ments. They do not realize the hours of end
less research that have been given to the

development of the right sales appeal. Today
in distant cities of the country people are be

ing interviewed on many different products in
order to obtain their reaction to various sales
slants which, if the reaction is unfavorable,
will never see the light of the printed page.
There is painstaking attention given to de

tail in the development of art work and plate
work so that the most effective reproduction

may be placed on the

page.
Tn the advertising of

Campbell's Soups, for in
stance, we are constantly
seeking new methods of
approach, there can be
no slacking of ceaseless
toil to heighten the ef
fectiveness of the print
ed sales effort.
Further, our products

face the constant compe
tition of millions of
home kitchens because,
after all, the Campbell's
Kitchens are merely vast
communal undertakings
wherein the soups of the
nation are prepared.
In every advertised

commodity, if its sales
future is to be assured,
quality and price must
be right and this neces-

cessity is greater than
average in Campbell's Soups. If they should
go wrong our millions of competitors can

immediately set their kitchen stoves to work
and home-made soup will replace the Camp
bell's Soups they are buying today.
Seen in its true light advertising is the

town-crier of business, telling women of the
latest news in the field of domesticity. The
old idea that to be a good housewife a woman-

had to remain in the kitchen for long hours
is rapidly passing through the adoption of
time-saving devices and time-saving foods.
The freeing of women from the laborious
tasks of housekeeping is a parallel revolution
to the freeing of men from the laborious de
tail of office work due to the invention of
mechanical office machinery.
We have always felt that if Campbell's

Soup had been developed only yesterday it
could not be better fitted to meet the need of
1930 America. Nourishing, convenient, on

the table in next to no time, they fit into the
American scene of today.
The advertising campaign that has already

made Campbell's Soups a household word
started at the beginning of this century with
an investment of about $4,000 with street car

advertising in New York.
Today it has grown so that we are investing

over $2,000,000 in magazine advertising alone
and our original street car investment has
grown so that it now includes advertising in
practically every street ear in the country.
Campbell's Soup magazine pages are within

/ face the world

With strength of steel,
When I've had Campbell's
For my meal!
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the eyesight of over 38,000,000 people every
month and the street car advertising is before
a billion and a quarter riders in the same

period of time.
It is often said that those who are once

touched by printer's ink find in it a call which
they can never fully forget. Surely in adver
tising your efforts receive one of the sincerest
forms of applause. Your message holds forth
no promise of entertainment and as a conse

quence it must be made so appealing that

people will read it regardless. And having
read it, if it moves them they must put down
hard cash to prove that they liked it or that
it contains something that motivated them to
action.
The growth of advertising the way it is ex

istent in America today makes it, with its
expenditure of over $1,500,000,000 a typically
American contribution to the progress of civ
ilization and those who are in it will never

fail to thrill at this revelation of its workings.

eakers Tabl(
at the Greek Conclave, Ohio Wesleyan
University, December 5-6. "Fraterni
ties are a part of the educational
system."

Dr. Shepardson
Beta Theta Pi

Bishop Hughes
Delta Tau Delta

Dean Riggs of

Kenyon, DTD

Dean Riggs

Dean Sanders
Ohio Wesleyan

Dean Riggs

"I don't think that any chapter of any fraternity can survive if
it does not have wrapped around itself a great amount of senti
ment. I have seen the mechanics of fraternity grow and grow,
but I think that the real essence of fraternity lies in an attic or

a basement where there is an old box draped in black with a

lighted candle upon it, and a group of men kneeling about it,
taking their obligations !"

"The greater part of the anti-fraternity agitation that character
ized the period in and around 1890�'97 was caused by fraternity
men themselves, and I believe that in many eases, where fratern
ity groups had become dens of drinking and licentiousness, that
the agitators were justified."

"It is too bad to learn, that after all of the advancement that
fraternities have made in the past thirty years, that they still do
not make any great effort to pledge the brilliant student It is
said that the brilliant freshman talks too much ; that the real way
to make a fraternity is to dress well and keep your mouth shut.
But I should like to see the fraternities taking more of the really
brilliant men on their campuses."

"By the time you reach college you don't bring apples and put
them on Teacher's desk. But there still remain other methods�"

There are three things the fraternity must do :

1. It must improve scholarship; that is why the fraternity man

is in college ; it is scholarship which lets us appreciate
the good, beautiful, and the true.

2. It must champion the distribution of social justice. The
fraternity relationship must broaden a man and make
him more sympathetic with all other men, irregardless
of affiliation, creed, race, or color.

3. The fraternity must never become an end in itself. When
it does become so, its time of usefulness is past; when
it comes to think of itself as greater than the college
it ceases to be educational or a part of the educational
system. It must be subordinate�a part of the educa
tional force in itself, but never�never the educational
system itself !"

"It has been said that the American coUege fraternity system is
the closest approximation to the English educational system that
is known."
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Staged by lack Francisco and Pledge
Harry Robinson, Alpha Zeta.

Will Alpha Sigma Phi Outlaw
The Paddle?

THE paddle�that instrument of torture

coming down from the dark ages of
fraternity history, that instrument so

cordially approved by some of our chapters,
so vilified by just as many others�the use of
which is frowned upon if not banned by more

than one college in which Alpha Sigma Phi
has chapters�what is to become of it?
The most recent legislation by other fra

ternities banishes the paddle to the limbo of
relics occupied by peg top trousers, meer

schaum pipes, yellow slickers, autographed
flivvers and graduates' diplomas. Will Alpha
Sigma Phi, which nationally has always left
the matter of the use of the paddle to the dis
cretion of the school or the chapter, now take
steps to outlaw the supple barrel stave and the
strong-arm user of it?

Educational methods have progressed to an

amazing extent in the past two decades in re

gard to institutional centers themselves. But

many of our fraternity chapters, while hurling
ancient folkways right and left into the dis
card in a search for the advance guard of
youth, still maintain that a half inch of sea

soned maple is the best disciplining precept
for the guidance of rebellious, if not just
plain, dumb freshmen. The paddles used by
some chapters are standardized�of a set

length and width and thickness�and heft.
The staves used by others are purchased of a

dealer and suitably engraved or embossed
with letters or significant data. The paddles
of others are nondescript�mongrel staves

picked up out of dump heaps or hacked from
suitable soap boxes. But to the agitators who
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hold for the merits of walloping, a paddle
were a paddle, be it called by howsoever sweet
a name.

The paddle is barred from honorable so

ciety at Dartmouth and some of the other
schools. And at these institutions the mem

bers of the fraternity have worked out satis
factory methods of disciplining the frosh
without clamorously objecting to the loss of
physical means of harassing the plebe, the
scut, the rat, the fish�the pledge, by what
ever local name he may be called. Without
resorting to violence the brothers of those in
stitutions manage to keep their freshmen in
line�doing away with the bullying of under
dogs that all too frequently takes place under
a paddling regime as in force at other
chapters.
At the 1929 Convention of the fraternity,

while nothing was done to legislate the paddle
out of existence, there was passed a vote to
the effect that Alpha Sigma Phi was against
Hell Week. Only the future can show what
the final status of the paddle will be in all of
the chapters of the fraternity.
And the individuals who make up the var

ious chapters of the fraternities are now dis
cussing the paddle and its status in their own

chapter houses. Below is shown the letter of
Bob Shoecraft of Eta Chapter, University of
Illinois, who takes a strong stand against the
paddle and excessive paddling. Others of Eta
hold forth for the paddle in accents just as

strong.

So with all of the feeling in regard to the
paddle, just what will be done about it?
At the Interfraternity Conference, held

November 28-29 at the Hotel Pennsylvania in
New York, one fraternity delegate demonstrat
ed that the paddle and the use of the paddle
on recalcitrant freshmen had raised the fra
ternity scholastic average considerably in the
space of a year. So there are two sides to the
question.
The feeling at the present time, now that

Hell-Week has diminished to almost nothing
in many schools, is to do away with all brutal
and cruel initiations in which sadistic tenden
cies are allowed to run amok, but to keep the
paddle as a disciplinary machine. There is a

world of difference between belaboring a

freshman simply because some sophomore or

junior with some of the characteristics of a

Giles de Retz or a Marquis de Sade wishes to
do so, and paddling a freshman for the rea

sons of low grades, laziness, inertia, unwilHng-
ness to work or general cussedness. When
paddling for uch causes is placed in the
hand of a committee of seniors who, for the
greater part, have forgotten their trials and
tribulations as freshmen and have no burning
ambition to larrup pledges for the mere pleas
ure that they get out of it, the paddle does not
have that viciousness that it may have in the
hands of sophomores who, all too often,
paddle luckless plebes because they love to
make them suffer.

,SI,I|. .Sej� lll,i

November 10. 1330

A.Vernon Bowen
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
270 fjadison Avenue
i'ew York cltj'

Dear Vern:

A couple of weeks ago during our Homecoming Celebration,
one of our alumni 'piped up' with a earcastic remark, dir
ected at rae, "What a loTely sorority house thlg has turned
put to bel" The remark came as result of'his discovery
that there weren't enough paddles around the house to
satisfy his bloodthirsty soul. Rather than-engage him in
an argument and be -forced to listen to the old old talee
of. "How when I was a frealimani, I passed the remark up
with a grit of the teeth and changed the subject.

Today I had the pleasure of hearing An address delivered
by Ui. Walden, JciF, of the -Interfraternity Conference,
at our local Interfraternity Connell. His suggestions
recalled the above incident to ciy mind and set ir.e to

thinking again about the problem of freshmen discipline;
I think he hit the point square when he said, "You can't
do any good by beating a freshman's tail- it's too far
away from his head." That's been my opinion for some

time- even when I was a freshman. The argument that pad
dling does bring results does not prove in any way that
soraething else might not bring better on?s. Mr. Walden
stressed the absolute absurdity of the old fashioned Hell
Weelt and paddling seasions.

Luring the past few years, there has been.much gontrovergy
in our chapter over the question of paddling. Informal

'

Initiations have been a failure due to the split interest
tn them. Until an agreement is made aa to whether or
not paddles and roughouse shall be employed, they will
always be failures. I am inclined to agree with'^he vieWg
Ur. Walden brought from the Interfraternity Conference
in regard to the complete abolishment of child horse play,
substitutiDg sensible and practical periods of instructioa
in fraternity and campus affairs in its place. Such a

suggestion would meet with much objection in my own chap-"
ter without a doubt. The old argument is, "Be went throughit, why Bhouldn't they?;; The n they argue that,withoutpaddles well ttfipn out ^-tunch of siesieg. And ALWAYS you'llfind at the bottcii of It SOPJiMORITrs. Aa" I see -it, the

place to check sophomoritis is in the freshman year. Sen.
sible treatment in the freshman year will prevent tha't

u.-.j- ._ .-._

sophomore year.bloodthirsty attitude

In the X931 Convention I should like to- see the propositionof paddling and roughhouse given serious consideration..
The DKE'S have already passed such a rule, and from the
information I gather from the local chapter, they seem
to be getting along very nicely without the paddles. Theyhave not had to eacrifice any discipline. National rulingis the only way to settle the question. A chapter rule
would be continually subjected to exceptions and repeal as
the membership roll changed.

~

.1 was wondering why it wouldn(t be a good idea to sponsor
a poll on the issue through the-TOKAHAWK, thereby getting'the sentiment of actives and alumni ali'-^e, or to take a
a vote by chapters. In either case the poll would show
the strength or weakness of the issue and give the con
vention gome grounds to work on if it should reach chnsid-
eration there .

At sjiy rate, "them's my
them on.

sentiments",^ ajid I-^m glad to pass

Fraternally, /�
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pha's Fare\vell
Four Brotliers from Yale Win Cups

and Leis

WHEN the Yale swimming team left
New Haven, on June 23rd, bound for
Honolulu to meet Meihi University of

Japan, there were four Alpha Sigs in the
group. They were Brothers C. C. Leedy, B.
Butler, J. K. Brines, and J. A. Godchaux. We
first went to Buffalo where we were enter
tained at the estate of Norman Clement, a
Yale alumnus. The swimmers were taken on
a thorough lour around Niagara Falls, seeing
the view from both the American and Cana
dian sides, Niagara gorge, and the Falls illu
minated at night. We had the rather novel
experience of going to Canada three limes in
one day while in training. In an exhibition
meet in the Clements private pool. Brother
Butler won the 50 yard dash. Brother Leedy,
the 440 yard swim, and Brother Godchaux,
the dive.
After a stay for a day in Detroit where we

were entertained at the Boat Club and the
Country Club we arrived al Milwaukee for a
dual meet with the M. A. C. Yale won with
Alpha Sigs scoring in every event they
entered.
From there the team went through Chicago

to Denver where another exhibition meet was
given at the Denver Polo Club. The alumni
arranged for a trip up Lookout mountain
where a hail storm was raging. This was

quite a relief after the train ride through the
Iowa and Nebraska prairies.
The trip from Denver to Long Beach was

uneventful except that during our short stop
at Salt Lake City, Governor Trumbull of
Connecticut met us and wished us good luck.
After three resttess nights on a pullman we

arrived at Long Beach lo enter the National
A. A. U. Outdoor Championships. Although
everyone was in comparatively poor condition.
Brines took third in the 100 yard dash from
George Kofac, Olympic star, and Al Schwartz,
Northwestern's greatest sprinter. Because we
had to be in San Francisco by the Sth to sail
for Honolulu, we were unable to compete in
the entire meet.
After sailing, we found our ship, the

"Malola," to be a very interesting boat with a

palatial pool. There was a very congenial
crowd aboard and save for a rather rough sea
the first day of the voyage was perfect.
On the morning of July 9th the Hawaiian

Islands came into view, and the team was met
off port by an Aloha Committee consisting of
Yale alumni, the Meihi University swimming
team, and the Hawaiian Association, j^fter
being introduced to Governor Judd of Hawaii,
we were taken to the various homes of Yale
alumni with whom we were to stav.

Al
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to Hawaii Isles
By J. A. Godchaux

The four Alpha Sigs all stayed with Mr.

George Cooke, Yale '05, at his home in Wai
kiki Valley, overlooking Waikiki Beach. The

family were away at the time and we had the

house, two Japanese servants, and a car at

our disposal.
Practice was held twice daily in the 110 by

40 yard Memorial Natatorium at Waikiki.

During our free hours we drove around the
island seeing the marvelous mountains,
beaches, and tropical scenery. One of the
most interesting things we saw were the var

ious strange forms of marine life in the

Aquarium.
�When the time arrived for the first night

of competition, July 17, we were almost ac

customed to the warm salt water and long
course pool. The meet, one of the best aquatic
meetings ever held in Honolulu, was attended

by over 13,000 people, the contestants, some

of the greatest swimmers in the world. The
Hawaiian Association arranged for 13 inter
national events, in which world champions,
American tttle-holders and international rec

ord performers from Japan, U. S., Hawaii,
and Argentina, competed for team and indi
vidual honors.
The dual meet ended in a tie between Meiji

and Yale. Brother Butter was the outstand

ing performer for Yale, taking first in the 50
and 100 meter freestyle races, and swimming
on the victorious 600 meter relay team.

Brines took second place in the 50 and 100

against Meiji and also swam on the relays.
Brother Leedy took second against Meiji in
the 200 meter free and swam in the relay.
Godchaux scored five points for Yale in the

springboard diving. Not counting the relays.
Alpha Sigs scored 26 points out of Yale's 70
and came away with four of the six cups won

by Yale.
The contact with the swimmers from many

countries was most stimulating, and,^ while

learning a great deal about their swimming
sport, we brought about new friendships and
broadened interest.
The trip officially ended with the sailing of

the Malola eastward-bound on July 25th_, but
Butler completed his summer with a trip to

Japan where he was well entertained by the

Japanese Amateur Swimming Association.
Brothers Leedy and Godchaux flew over to

B. Butler, Jr.

the island of Molokai as guests of
the George Cookes at their 20,000
acre ranch.
The trip was probably the most ex

tensive taken by any collegiate swim
ming team and Alpha Sigs did much
to make it one of the most successful.

^f"^
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Principal Entrance to Royce Hall Royce Hall Facade

Why Not Come to Westwood?
By Arthur Bauckham, Alpha 7.eta '26

LOS .'\ngeles, the sunshine city of the
West (advt.) draws a considerable num

ber of tourists each year and the brothers
of Alpha Zeta always hope to draw a number
of rambling Sigs out of the motley horde. But
to their chagrin, they find that most of the
brothers of the fraternity do not even know
that a chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi exists at
U. C. L. A. Perhaps there still remains some

confusion as to which university is which in
California. The original University of Cali
fornia is at Berkeley, and Nu chapter is locat
ed there ; the University of Southern Cali
fornia is in Los Angeles, as is the University
of California at Los Angeles. The fraternity
has no chapter at the University of California,
which may be better known than our school
because of the football teams they have there.
But we do have a chapter at U. C. L. A.
The University of California at Los .'\ngeles

is in Westwood, a little village fifteen miles
outside of Los Angeles. The University was

originally a state normal school, then a branch
of the University of California, and now�a

full-grown university in its own right, having
some six thousand students. The old location
of the school was in Los Angeles proper, on a

main thoroughfare, but since the removal of
the college, all that has changed. Now we are

out on the summit, the crest of a range of
beautifully rolling hills, with a campus site
covering about four hundred acres. Seven
buildings have been built, and others are now

under construction. Removing the whole uni
versity of necessity caused the building of
new fraternity homes, and some of the most
beautiful structures in the fraternity field
have been erected here. A perfectly marvel
ous change has been made to come about in
the one short year since we have all been here,
and where sandy, barren hills once lay and
sweltered unfruitfully in the sun, where cacti
for the most part reared their spiny heads,
lawns and trees and flowers have sprung up
as if by magic. The stories of turning the
desert into a garden has really come true.
And with the creation and growth of lux

uriant and lovely flowers and trees and build
ings there has arisen a new spirit in the uni
versity, a spirit that is reflected in the fra
ternity life of the campus. It is as if some

impossible miracle had occurred, flowing new

warm blood into a place where only old life
and staleness was known.
Five years ago. Alpha Zeta, then a local on

the old Los Angeles site, promised great
things on petitioning. It would be evident now
that those prophecies are gradually coming
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Royce Hall, nezvly inaugur
ated structure on the cam

pus at U. C. L. A., appear
ing like a combination of
church and castle. This is
but one building of the neiv

Westivood campus.

The foyer of the library
building of the University
of California at Los Angeles
is like the Moorish hallway
with its many arches and

arabesques, its heavy carved
wood ceiling, and the geo
metrical and flowered motif
of decoration.

true. With the growth and expansion and
beautifying of the university the chapter
thinks and knows that the pervasive new

spirit of the place has filled her too.
The university football team, once consist

ently beaten by Southern Conference elevens,
is taking its place as one which can hold its
own against the larger members of the Pacific
Coast Conference, which in the writer's west
ern opinion, are some of the strongest in the
country. If freshman or sophomore prospects
mean anything, U. C. L. A. will be one of the
"Big Three" in two or three more years. And
this is an especial warning to our brothers
at Cal. and Stanford.
Phi Beta Kappa just granted U. C. L. A. a

chapter, and the administration of the school
is planning to institute graduate schools in the
Fall of 1931. On the campus is every national
sorority and twenty-one national fraternities.
Is there another institution in the country
that can match U. C. L. A.'s record of achieve
ment?�1920, a small, insignificant normal
school ; 1930�one of the most promising uni
versities in the country! The football team

plays Northwestern next year. U. C. L. A. will
probably take a beating that first time, but
whipped or not, there will be two or three
Alpha Sigs on the Bruin team, men that the
other brothers are going to hear about in the
future. Alpha Zeta hopes that men in that
portion of the country where these men go
with the team, will get to meet them.
The chapter, we believe, has kept step with

the growth of the university. Since Alpha
Zeta came on the campus, some of the brothers
have held the highest positions in student
affairs, politics, athletics, and the numerous

other extra-curricular activities open to them.
The chapter looks forward to meeting other
brothers of the fraternity�to having the other
chapters vote to hold the next convention at
this site, to inspect the school and the chapter
and the boys therein, and to have a whale of
a good time visiting with us here on the
Coast Why not make plans now to see the
University of California at Los Angeles, and
all that it offers? Why not come to West-
wood?
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A novel stunt in the cheer

ing section of the U. C.
L. A. stands, taken at night.
The biasing incandescent
"C" is being made with in

dividual electric lights by
students, Arthur Bauckham,
Alpha Zeta, directing.

A near daylight view of
the University of California
at Los .Angeles bleachers

showing William Spauld-
ing's name spelled in cards

with Art Bauckham stand

ing beside the yell leader

supervising the card party
zvith a megaphone.

Two Alpha Zeta Brothers Trim
Football Tree at Los Angeles

Hugo Sproul, Alpha 7.eta

WH.-XT is the sport of kings? Horse-
racmg, some have said, and there are

some brothers at Sigma Chapter, at
the University of Kentucky, who will bear
one out in that. Rowing ! And Tom Lom
bardi of Alpha Epsilon at Syracuse might
stand up for his rights there. Track? Well,
Hughie Rhea of Nebraska, or Glenn Dawson
of Oklahoma, or Shorty Burdick of the Uni
versity of Illinois and Eta Chapter might
prove strong supporters of the merits of that
sport. Name any of the games you wish, and
you might draw adepts from the chapters to
assist on your side of the argument, but for
the collegiate�and outside�world, in the Fall
King Football holds swav. For if football is

ROOTING STUNTS IMPRESSIVE
#**�}{�**�����

Committee Plans Repetition At Rose Bowl
Popular demand Is responsible for the repitltlon of the root

ing section lipht stunts tonight In the Rose Bowl at the Col-Tech
ffome. according to Art Bauckham, chairman of the committee
In charge of the demonstration.

"Besides the desire of Pasadena to see the stunts", stated Bauck-
ham, "many students here could not see the rooting section at the
St. Mar)''9 came. Although the ideas tonight will not he as elabor
ate as last Friday, wc want at least 450 men in the section."

The popularity of the stimts. according to Bauckman, who Is
assisted hy .lohn Krcflt and Jeff Kibre, advisor. Is due to the origin
ality of (he idea, lighted rooting si'Ctlon stunts having never before
been tried In any part of the country. Comment of the press and
radio on last Friday's idea has inuded the work of the section.

The committee plans to try women in the rooters section to
night should not enough men show up, as directors of the stunts
are anxious that enough fill tho section to put the Ideas over. Pans
are also being made now for staging the most elaborate Ideas In
lights ever attempted for the Stanford night game on October 31.
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Arthur Bauckham, president of Alpha Zeta

chapter of the fraternity, bright young man in

charge of the football bleacher stunts at the

University of California at Los Angeles. The

sign above his head, lettering not shown in
this picture, reads "Art Bauckham, swimming
instructor."

not the sport of kings, it is, from September
until after Thanksgiving, the king of sports.
There is a color and a glamor and a thrill

to football that no other sport really has. And
it is partly due to the crowds, and partly
due to the organized cheering sections, and
partly due to the mammoth spectacle that a

huge stadium full of people is, that gives
football its exciting color. When the roar

from eighty thousand throats splits the sky,
you've heard something.
And when the big red team, or the big blue

team, or the big grey team, or the big orange
and black team runs out on the field, to battle
for the glory of Alma Mater, what happens?
Why the cheerleader comes to the front as

one of the most important parts of that game
which those ancient Chinese who are said to
have first played it, would scarcely recognize
if they were to return to earth some fine
October afternoon. Football has changed in
the past few years, changed a bit more than
it changed in all the thousands of years in
which it existed before the Twentieth Cen
tury. Football is more closely knit, at least
in regard to player and spectator, than it ever
has been before. And the cheerleader and the
bleacher stunt director have become enor

mously important pieces of machinery in the
great old game.

The use of bleacher stunts at football games
has helped considerably in giving the sport
the peculiar series of characteristics that be
long to it alone. Who did not see, in one of
the moving pictures portraying one facet of
college life, the views of the Trojan and his
stiff-legged horse that moved across a wave
of rooters in the Southern California stands?
And who hasn't seen the cards used by the
organized rooters of other colleges go flying
high into the air upon the winning of a

victory?
In keeping with this theme, it is interesting

to learn that two Alpha Sig brothers are in
charge of bleacher stunts at the University of
California at Los Angeles. They are Art
Bauckham and Johnny Tvraft. Not only have
they successfully designed and executed strik
ing card stunts, but with the advent of night
footbaU, they are responsible for the innova
tion of colored light stunts, wherein each par
ticipating rooter is equipped with electric
lights in place of the usual stunt cards. The
originality of the idea was striking, and so

successful was it in execution that U. C.
L. A. has adopted the policy of using the lights
at all of the night football games of the Uni
versity that are held in the future.
So when luminous bleacher stunts become

universal, sweeping the country with the swift
ness of all things that are introduced and fos
tered by college men, it might be well to re

member that the two boys from Alpha Zeta
Chapter really started it all�Art Bauckham
and his able assistant, Johnny Kraft.

Johnny Kraft, Alpha Zeta, standing on the
boardwalk in some of that far-famed Califor
nia sunshine. Johnny is chief assistant to Art

Bauckham in his zvork zvith the bleacher sec

tion of the U. C. L. A. stands.
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t.ntrance to the Campus, Syracuse University

New Buildings for Syracuse
By Theodore Seely, Alpha Epsilon

SYRACUSE University, the home of Alpha
Epsilon Chapter, recently inaugurated a

building program that has done much
towards beautifying its campus and increasing
the excellence of ils equipment. Foremost
among the new factors that have improved
the beauty of the grounds that the University
is situated on, is the Hendrick's Memorial
Chapel, which was completed and opened to
student worship the past Fall. This chapel,
the gift of an alumnus of Syracuse, is a strik
ing example of Georgian architecture. It is of
brick and white marble, and easily commands
the aesthetic interest of any visitor to the
campus.

Although church attendance is not compul
sory at Syracuse, the chapel is always throng
ed, due to the superior merit of its Sunday
services. It includes a newly dedicated church
organ and a choir composed of students that
is a credit to the school.

This initial step was followed by a substan
tial endowment to be used for the construc
tion of a Public Relations Building, that will
house the Political Science Department, one

of the many courses that have helped in ele
vating the scholastic position of Syracuse Uni
versity to its present eminence. The College
of Architecture, which at present holds its
classes in the CoUege of Fine Arts, will also.
we hope, have a building of its own. This
has come about through the efforts of the

Carnegie Institute, and definite plans will be
made known in the near future.
Another proposed addition to the Syracuse

campus which will soon be on the way is the
new building that will help to alleviate the
growing needs of the College of Forestry. As
this school is a New York State Institution, a
recent appropriation by the state legislature
has made it possible. Part of this allotment
will be used towards building a separate tim
ber-testing and woodworking laboratory to be
employed in collaboration with the Forest
Utilization course. When these structures are

completed it will be the second step in arrang
ing a building quadrangle that will make Syr
acuse University the home of the largest and
finest equipped forestry college in the East.
At the present lime due to the lack of avail

able space in its present building, the college
has to send many of its students "across
Campus" to fulfill their scholastic require
ments. With the new building this will be
entirely unnecessary. The College of For
estry is fortunate as to its location, occupying
a splendid site on the campus. It faces the
historic Onondaga Valley, scene of many an

engagement between Indians of the tribe
bearing that name and settlers during the
early history of the city and it also overlooks
Archbold Stadium, location of numerous and
spirited gridiron battles. This stadium, which
was built in 1908, was the first natural bowl
to be constructed in the United States.
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Many
Alpha Sig
Bandsmen

WHEN the stadiums throughout this
mighty nation resounded to the cheers
(and catcalls) of the Romans on holi

day as the big teams galloped out on the turf
to do battle and let the echoes ring down the

ages. Alpha Sigs were taking part in all the
pageantry, as players, as coaches, as managers,
and as bandsmen.
Leading the band of the University of Cali

fornia at Los Angeles was Dick Dickerman,
pledge brother of Alpha Zeta, while playing in

the band were PhU Johnson and Hugo Sproul.
And when the big blue Eli team held the
Princeton Tiger on the two foot line for
downs and when the cohorts of the Blue

swept down on the goalposts after the game,
it was Al Thompson of Alpha who was leading
the Yale band.
At Kentucky Marion Custard led the bands

man as three Sigma men battled to victory or

defeat on the gridiron and made Kentucky
football history, whUe at our other Southern
chapter three men were members of the "Ala
bama Million Dollar Band."

Upper right, the Yale Band,
Al Thompson, leader, stand
ing in back row in white.
Upper left, Dickerman,
Drum Major of U. C. L. A.
Band.

Three Bandsmen of the
University of Alabama, left
to right. Herb Rinehart,
pledge Myers, and Luke
Wallin,, Alpha Iota Chapter,
members of Alabama's fa
mous "Million Dollar Band"

Left, the Bruin Band, U. C.
L. A., Dickerman, drum
major, Phil Johnson, trom
bone, and Hugo Sproul,
saxophone.
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The Man Who Knew Him When

TWO of the brothers from Cornell, Miguel
Cilloniz, knozvn to good Iota Sigs as

Mike, of Coleniina 222, Lima, Peru, and
his brother, Manuel, Iota '23, of the same ad
dress, are reported by the papers to have par
ticipated ill the recent revolution in Peru. The
family of Cillonis is very powerful in the
South American country, and, hardly neces

sary to state, the two Alpha Sir. brothers were

backers of the winning side. The Grace Line
offers a special zvinter cruise to Peru, 23 days
for $395. This sounds like a good visitation
trip for the Executizie Secretary.
Dr. William J. Cooper, Nu '13, United States

Commissioner of Education, recently took a

rap at the High School system as in use in
the United States, according to the papers. In
an address before the Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools of the Middle States
and Maryland, Brother Cooper said that the
United States has wonderful schools, but no

system of education, and that there is a ques
tion as to zvhether secondary schools fulfill
their duty of building character.
One of the members of the fraternity who

is an ardent aviator zvas not mentioned among
the flying members of Alpha Sigma Phi. He
is R. E. Durkee, Alpha Beta '24, affiliated
with Iota '24, who is general manager of the
Hotel Bell at Alva, Oklahoma, and of the
Hotel Franklin, Mangum, Oklahoma. Accord
ing to Brother Durkee, Oklahoma is the one

great place in the United States for flying to

develop, since the rolling country there con

siderably reduces the hazards of flying, the
spaces, in comparison with Eastern distances,
are great, and an airplane is the best device

264

Cartoon
By Gardner Rea, Zeta '13
Courtesy The New Yorker

HERE Are a

Few Alumni

Notes Worthwhile

Keeping track of alumni is

usually an impossible task in that
no word ever comes from many
of them, but here are alumni
who keep the files correct as far
as the)' are concerned by letting
the ceiitral office hear from
them, "Go thou and do likewise."

to use for quick and efficient traveling.
Brother Durkee enthusiastically points out the
advantages of flying and the really reasonable
cost of owning and piloting one's own plane.
During a visit to Iota Chapter recently, he ad
vised all members considering the purchase of
a ship, to learn to fly first.
According to latest reports tzvo new mem

bers of the fraternity zvill sit in Congress this
year. Wilbur M. White, Delta '10, will repre
sent the 33rd Ohio district, which includes
Toledo. Brother White is managing editor of
The Toledo Times, and was supported by all
newspapers of the city. After graduation
from Marietta Brother White worked on his
master's degree in the college, meanwhile
writing for the Bulletin of the Institute of

Arts and Sciences. Receiving his M. A. in
1915 he was employed as a reporter in Park
ersburg, West Virginia, and later in Dayton,
where he joined the Ohio National Guards in
1916. He served on the Mexican border and
zvas later sent to Europe with the 33rd infan
try, was promoted to the position of first lieu
tenant, and later received his commission as

captain. He zvas decorated zvith the Croce di

GuERRA by the Italian government. He has
been managing editor of The Toledo Times
since 1926.

Charles F. West, Epsilon '15, of the staff of
Denison University, Granville, Ohio, former
Grand Corresponding .Secretary of the fra
ternity, was elected to Congress from the \7th
district of Ohio, and so another member of
the fraternity zvas added to the House of Rep
resentatives at Washington.
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In state politics, J. Woody Dixon, Alpha
Alpha '23, formerly state representative from
Love County, Oklahoma, was elected State
Senator from his district, and E. Harold
Hughes, Epsilon '17, still sits in the Ohio
senate at Columbus, representing the 15th and
16th districts of the state.
At the Iota Chapter initiation banquet

Stephen P. Toadvine II. , Iota '19, one of the
officers of the Better Business Bureau of Syr
acuse, Nezju York, confessed to having a riot
ous vacation in Mexico during the Summer.
The high point of the trip, Steve explained,
came^ when he and his companions inspected
a jailful of political prisoners, brushing past
the armed guards at the door of the hoosgow
zvith a nonchalant wave of the hand.

Among the Alpha Sigs in the public eye is
George E. Worthington, Kappa '09, general
secretary and counsel to the Committee of
Fourteen, New York City. Brother Worth
ington, in a recent appeal to the public to
withhold judgment upon vice conditions in the
city in his article on the underzvorld .appearing
in The Panel, the official organ of the Asso
ciation of Grand Jurors of New York County
declared in answer to the unsavory investiga
tions going on in New York, that New York
is the "cleanest large city in the world."
Brother Worthington defends the police and
the woman's court and casts doubt upon the
existence of a large-scale vice ring in the city.
Brother Worthington holds that fezv innocent
women suffered prosecution at the hands of
the ring, and that in his opinion, sufficient
bonafide prostitution exists to engage the at
tention of all plainclothes policemen assigned
to that work. It might he well to add that
Brother Worthington (it is supposed) was

roundly attacked by Heyzvood Broun in his
column, a few days after publishing news of
the report.
Rev. Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, Alpha '13, the

fraternity's most outstanding member of the
clergy, in a sermon that marked the closing
session of the annual Southern conference on

education at the University of North Carolina,
making indirect reference to the industrial
situation throughout the country, declared
that "the people of America are lacking in
social intelligence. We are too mechanical.
What zve need is more of the human touch."
Speaking from the pulpit of the University
Methodist church. Brother Dr. Niebuhr, who
is Professor of Applied Christianity in the
Union Theological Seminary, added that "the
most perplexing problem ivhich we face is that
our social relationships are becoming more and
more indirect. We are bound together in our

society by means of production and ti'anspor-
tation."
Among new books written by Alpha Sigma

Phi men is Dakota Practice, by P. Viessel-
inan, Rho '16. Brother Viesselman, who is
Professor at Lazv at the University of North
Dakota, has included in the volume the com

plete procedure at North and South Dakota
trials.

Ainong other last minute news from Rho
Chapter is that Frank Tupa has been appoint
ed merchandising manager for Dayton's Base
ment store. The new address of K. Sims is
66 Edgar Lane, Hastings-on-the-Hudson, New
York. In charge of the Aetna Life Insurance
Company convention at Los Angeles this Fall
was George Schurr, Rho '18. Another man

in life insurance is Troy Rodlun, Rho '17, who
is in the advertising department of Acacia
Mutual Life Insurance Company. And another
is Bud Anderson, Rho '24. He is with the
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company
at Minneapolis as agency supervisor. Another
Rho brother is the new manager for another
department store. He is Gerry Bond, Rho '25,
manager of Frank's store in St. Paul.

Of interest to both Alpha Sigma Phi men
and men of Tau Kappa Epsilon is the memor

anda to the effect that Larry Clarke, National
Corresponding Secretary of Alpha Sigma Phi
and Leiand F. Leiand, TKE, editor of the
Teke of Tau Kappa Epsilon, and art director
for Banta's Greek Exchange, were the insti
gators and starters of Ski-u-mah, University
of Minnesota's humor magasine, which they
started 'way back in 1920.
Bozetech Bren, Rho '18, has been doing

some visiting. Recently he stopped at the
Alpha Beta Chapter House and told the
brothers there that he is living in Harrington,
Nezv Jersey, where he is connected with the
Industrial Chemical Company. Brother Bren
is less than an hour's drive from New York,
the ocean, and the mountains, and he says that
any passing brothers in and around his part of
Jersey should drop in to see him.
Fred Skinner, Alpha Bet.a. '24, was another

recent visitor to the Iowa City chapter house.
Brother Skinner is zvith the Security Life In
surance Company in Chicago. Tyrell Ingersoll,
Alpha Beta '28, is with Grim, Wheeler, Eliot
& Schuttleworth, law firm of Cedar Rapids.
On his own initiative he is zvorking to reduce
ta.res on fraternity houses at the University
of Iowa.
Three of Alpha Beta's men have taken ad

vantage of the signs of the times and have
entered the peewee golf world in a big way,
and have acquired their own courses. Clifford
Geisinger and Walter Hix are settled down
through the Winter with their indoor courses

at Storm J.^ake, Iowa, and Arno Tagge is
in the same line at Davenport, Iowa.
One of the Alpha Beta men, Donald Gould,

'28, is having a great career sorting rocks, not
in the Big House, but with Iowa University's
geology department.
Another Alpha Sig, Paul Bird, Epsilon '24,

is doing the same thing, studying geology at
Columbia University, Nezv York. John Ohl,
Epsilon '27, is also at Columbia University, in
the Law School there. Both Bird and Ohl
attended the 1930 Interfraternity Conference
for one of its sessions. In this, it is quite in
teresting to remember that Ohl was one mem

ber of the debating team which debated before
the Interfraternity Conference in 1928. The
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(Sgiimk.'usi

Ur. A. Vernon Bowon,
2''0 UAdiflon Av�.,
N�w Yor'.:.

Dear Brother Bowen;

I have Juflt read the Pall 1930 ieeue of
the Tomahawlf, and can hot refrain from a eendlntj you a
few words of cosmondatlon upon It, also a couple of
Iteme which might be of Interoet for a future nunber.
In case tho actlvee at Delaware fall to send theo in.

Bl other charlao F. Weot, Epsilon, now
Profeseor of Political Science at Denleon University,
was elected to Congrosa from the Ecventeenth Dlatrlct
of Ohio, last Tuesday. Thle was hla third attempt, and
the district Is usually strongly Republican, but Charles
toon advantat:e of all the current arguments against the
incumbent party, and thus another Democrat 1^ added to
the KouBe jf Representatives at Waehlngton. I suppose
you have plenty of biographical material about Brother
Weet, and I wont attempt to give any here. The moet
Interesting feature of his past -- to ae -- le the fact
that It was he who Initiated me.

I was Intereeted In the article by Neleea
Antrim Crawford In thia leoue of the magasine. Re la an
old friend of mine. Ho waa recently Director of InforMatlon
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and If I remember
correctly, he Is a member of Sigma Alpha Epellon, from
Kansaa State Agricultural College.

I am enclosing a clipping from the Columbua
Dlepatch, Oct. 12.. regarding the Epsilon bear.

Fraternally youro.

^Tovember 6 1930. ^'.iL, ,*t�e .^^yiCL�.
other member of that team zvas Donald Sher

bondy, also of Epsilon chapter.
For some reason or other the Fall issue of

The Tomahawk registered mightily with
Arthur Bevan, Epsilon '13, although Brother
Bevan explained that it might have taken him
until that issue to get in tune with broadcasts
from National Headquarters. Anyzvay, he
thought the Fall "reception was fine," and "no
static noticeable." After an agile search
through the records our Tomahawk reporter
learned that Arthur Bevan has been State
Geologist of Virginia for the past year and a

half. He is in charge of all geologic work by
the Virginia Geological Survey as part of the
activities of the State Commission on Conser
vation and Development. This work consists
chiefly of making field surveys of the forma
tions and mineral resources and topographic
maps of the State. Many maps and bulletins
are in the course of preparation and publica
tion. Considerable attention is being given to
the popular interest in the many natural won
ders and the varied geologic history of the
State.
He is writing a popular book on The

Geologic Story of VirginL'\. He is a member
of numerous scientific societies, among which
are the Geological Society of Washington, the
Washington Academy of Sciences, the Ameri
can Association for the .4dvancement of
Science, the American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers, and the Geological
Society of America.
G.\mma Chapter Alumni have been engaged

in various things. Bill O'Leary, traveling sec

retary for the chapter, visited the house on

Homecoming Day. When last heard of he
was enroute to New York City for a position
suitable for a college graduate ; Vin Riley '30,
has "gone native" and from all reports is
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shouldering all the responsibilities of the rural
zvorker; Roger Taft, '30, is also engaged tn

agricultural pursuits, but he maintains that
there is method in his madness, and after due
consideration of the employment situation, one
is inclined to agree with him; Spencer Stan
ford, '30, is doing graduate zvork in chemistry
at Western Reserve ; he reports a good old re

vival meeting with Frank T. White, '30, who
is on ihe sales force of Remington Rand Com

pany; James Cunningham, '28, has returned

from Cuba and is teaching at Millis, Massa
chusetts High School; George Canney, '29,
and John Woodbury, '29, are employed by
Massachusetts Mutual Insurance Company, lo
cated at Springfield, Massachusetts; Marvin

Goodwin, '27, is a research chemist connected
zvith the experimental laboratory at the Uni

versity of Delazvare ; John Joy, '20, is doing
graduate work while waiting for a govern
ment appointment in entomology ; Al Zuger,
'30, is working for a landscape architect in

Hartford, Connecticut ; Frank Bishop, '30, is
the only recent graduate to get in the money;
he is employed in the savings department of a

Watertown, Massachusetts, Bank; Floyd
Brackley, '30, is a teacher-coach at the Kings
ton, Massachusetts High School; Bob Reese,
'28, is principal of the High School at Middle-
tozvn Springs, Vermont; Earl Prouty, '29, is
employed by the Bell Telephone Company in
New }' ork City; and Paul Squires, '14, is man

aging the Victoria Hotel in Springfield, Mass
achusetts, and would be glad to meet wander
ing Alpha Sigs.
Alpha Beta Chapter's dentists are becoming

established in the world : Ed Tucker, Fort
Madison; James "Jimmie" Miller, Ottumwa;
David Story, Sheriton; Bernard Tone, Sioux
City, Iowa; Chase Weeber, who spent some

time in lozva City last Spring as a result of
an auto wreck, is at Brooklyn, Iowa; Burl
"Tod" Dezvell is practicing dentistry in Evans
ton, Illinois. Howard Reeder, '24, is still with
the Royal Union Life Insurance Company at

STATE Commission on Conservation and Development

G�olocic�l Survey

HOTsabsr 3. 1930

Ur. A. Vei^ec Bowbd.
Sdlter, T^a ToaBhsvk,
270 Uaaiaon-lTeaue,
ffew York, K. T.

Dear BratliBr fiowea:

I t��e recoatly recelTea tho TeU number
of Ttti TD�i..UTO ana I have a oorlous coaplolot to Doke. come.
17, tftat it la so intorostlna ead oo woU mole up froa coror
"^"' ^'v^ 1* "> btpooolblo. for IQ. first tlao I bollera,

wUUout readloe it froo oorer to eovor. Now,
la not tnat too aucn tlna to give to It? If tbU flna editorl.
al ana coatrlbutorlal work cootlnuea aooa of ua mm roallr
nave to road our Toaabawlca and, laorw than tbat, find obalt
room for thaa in our llbrarlaa. And In tbaao daya of tiny a.
partaenta tnat will bo a crucial problea.

to lay 1

1 good to look upoa.

Ccsd^lly yo^s.

The Tomahawk



Des Moines; Don Morrison, '28, is getting on

in the business world and is president of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce at Fort Dodge,
Iowa; a couple of Alpha Beta men are ped
agogues in the state of Iowa. One of them,
Martin Eckstrand, is principal of the Junior
High at Creston, Iowa; the other, Albert Sen-
delar, '24, is an instructor in the Junior High
at Cedar Rapids; Hugh Carmichael, '30, is
zvith McKesson, Fuller, Morrison, Wholesale
Drug Company, in Chicago ; he writes advising
the boys in school to play while they may for
tomorrow they may be in the business world;
Bob Burns, '30, is selling cars for his father
in Hartley, Iowa, the monotony of which
is broken by an occasional week-end in Omaha
where he goes to get reclaimed cars from a

Finance Company.
William L. Reynolds, Alpha Gamma, '25,

married Miss Lillian East of Friendsville,
Maryland, on August 5, 1930. The Reynolds
reside at the Scheeren Apts., Ford City,
Pennsylvania.
Among other Zeta nezvs. Bill Roos, '27, was

married to "Pat" Greiser, the early part of
September ; "Red" Hieronymus, '25, is now

coaching at Capital University, Columbus,
Ohio; Kenneth Webb, '26, is director of Phys
ical Education at Alaquippa, Pennsylvania;
Cecil J. Randall, '09, zvas elected Judge of the
Common Pleas Court in the recent election at
Columbus.
The Tomahawk is sorry to report news of

the death of Clarence Y. Wigfall, Alpha '19,
who was murdered in his automobile in British
Columbia, Canada. Brother Wigfall gave a

lift to a stranger on the road and it is suppos
ed that he was killed for robbery by the man

he befriended. While active at Yale Brother
Wigfall was a handball adept.
Charles E. Hall, Lambda, '13, has been ill

in the Presbyterian Hospital, New York City,
and is now recuperating from an operation on

an infected jaw. At last report Charlie was

much better, and it is expected that he will be
out of the hospital by the time this magasine
reaches its readers.
Kenneth Reed, chapter correspondent for

Alpha Theta Chapter, reports the following
activities of alumni of the chapter at the Uni
versity of Missouri. Most of these brothers
zvere initiated November 23, 1929. Fred J.
Ellerman crashed the domestic gate on July 3,
1930, when Miss Estelle Virginia Clark of
Westfield, New Jersey, made the usual two
word reply. For several years Fred has been
an instructor in the department of Economics
of New York University. Fred spent the
month of September vacationing in Maine.
Robert F. I^andman of Alpha Theta was best
man at the wedding. Harvard Law School
claims Vincil Harmon for a second year. John
P. Thomy, after a year at Harvard Law
School, decided he would rather play with the
kids, so he returned to Missouri to take up
education. Alpha Theta had another brother
go the way of all flesh when Logan Monsees
and Miss Vivian Vaughn of Columbia, Mis
souri, decided on Thanksgiving that theirs was

a common path. Brother Monsees is on the
staff of The Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma

Slower Goes Native
Davis Ll^ht & Ice Company

ICE AND STORAGE

Hare I am In the same old place, tickled na holl to gat tbe naw Tocmy.

It was tha f Irat I'd seen la a year, bbts an old copy I picked up laet winter oa

a vlalt to the chaptor. Thanks for finding tbe addreae, and fa Cofla* aakea don't

i like your naw flrasi. It's mighty attractive. Eaep up the good work.

But Johnny Murray did arr lc one Instance � whan be accused ths Ullltant

unburn or talking about Brother Todd Downing. I have no doubt Soorge was wrong �

ha uauallv la � but ha waa roforrioe to Prof. >?. S. Campbell, who wrltaa under tho

naite of Stanley Vestal. Canpboll la a pnlafacB, but ha llvod tbe early part of hla

life on an Indian reaarvatlon nal waa nloptad Into tho tribe. Hs'a ao-,a all toot

tall, heavy and pudly-facad, la a Phi Date ICappe and Rhodes Scholar, and la one of

tha greatoat authorttloa oa luaisn llvaa nad custcms. And Ji en Snsllsh prof. But

I dore say he's not tho only one who knowa how to erect a teepee. I know th[.t aiy-

eelf, B thorough paleface. �aough.

I have gone thoroughly nitlvo. Klwanla; Izaak iralton; liatlonol Ounrd, es.

pecially national Guard. Roglaantal Dergeant.ilalor, ISBth ?lsld ArtiUery. Alpha
Sig "aa wall-ropreaonted at Fort Sill this BU3iar, too. Brotbar Haword Davis. AA,

2nd Lieut., P. A. Reaarvo, was attechad to 70tb 7. A. Brigade Headauartora; Brother.

Leroy Berry, AA, End Llont.. F. A. Reaerve. was attached to dbth Dlvlolon Headquort-
era- Brother 2. E. Tate, AA, End Lieut.. F. A. Reaerve, wee attnchad to aone unit of

the SOth Infentry Brigade, of which Brottar Cherlaa E. McPherren, .\A, la Comendlng

Oeaoral. I saw Llsuteaont Davla about every dey during the two weako.

I'm presiaent of the reoeatly-organlzed Little Theater, too. ire ran off

with aeoond place at the etate drana eonforonce and one.act play toumaoant last

Spring. Thet, by the wey, wee our first parforaance.

It may be of general latereat that Brother J. Boody DUoa. AA foreserly state

represantatlve from Love County, Okie., wes elected State senator from thle lletplot.

... . ....X. :J.i . .,..
�; � �,�'., ,,-X.iF

Gordon Slover, Alpha Alpha

mtry to proaparlty, r a

up the Red Uesaea enl c

rralarnall,. /r~J^y
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Mrs.EJwarJ A.K.Hacketi

anin>unces tne marriage of Ker tlautfmer

(jafncrine

lo

Mr. (jeor^e HoDart i*\ jJon<ilcl

on Srttirrclay, the lirst ol November

(Jne thousand nine Kunclrecl and thirty
.J

Los AnrJcIes.Ualiiorniei

Ai Home

alter .January Hrst

911 Iwenly-lourtn Streei

Kock islanrl, Illinois

City, where he is in charge of selling foreign,
radio, and automobile advertising. South
Africa has claimed Louis LeGrange. Brother
LeGrange sailed from New York in December
for his home in Paarl, South Africa. He
spent three and a half years in the United
States, one and a half at Missouri, where he
became a member of the fraternity, and two

years at Northzvestern Universily. He has
applied for re-entrance papers and hopes to
return next year. Ollin Wineland has left the
reportorial staff of the Muskogee, Oklahoma,
Times-Democrat and now is managing editor
of the Broken Arrow Ledger, an unusually
good zveekly published at Broken Arrow, near
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Perfecting the terminal equipment for the

new trans-Atlantic telephone cable, ivhich A.
T. & T. is at present constructing, is the work
of Charles N. Neble. He may spend several
months in Europe, on this work. Illinois
tempted Hozvard K. Moss away from his home
chapter, and Brother Moss thinks he can be
come a better engineer at Illinois. Lloyd
Voight, former cross country captain, is at

tending the University of Southern California.
Henry Hufner, who was correspondent for
the Tomahawk last year, has turned vaga
bond. After spending the Summer roaming
the west he got himself a job on a petroleum
freighter, and has been dishing out hash ever

since. We have often wondered whether the
language of a sailor zvould be the proper
training for a journalist. Hank has chosen
China as his next port. The Union Electric &
Power Company of St. Louis, has added
Brother Herman Walker to its accounting de
partment. Norman Falkenhainer is teaching
music to the kids of University City, Missouri.

Ray Tudor is explaining the golden rule to

the students of Independence, Missouri. Tudor
favored Alpha Theta zvith a box of cigars
when he announced his engagement to Miss
Betty Fusion of St. Louis. Bob McCall is
now with the Avalanche-Journal, Lubbock,
Texas. Jerry Bredall is taking eleven sub
jects in the Medicine School at St. Louis Uni
versity. Bob Cloyes is working on a paper in
California, Jimmy Watling is doing advertis
ing in St. Louis, and Bob Eardley is doing
advertising for Sears-Roebuck in Pittsburgh.
John Murray, Tomahawk correspondent for

Alpha Alpha Chapter, contributed a great
amount of dope on the alumni of the Okla
homa Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. Harold
Looney, '24, is married nozv and is residing at

East 18th St., Tulsa, Oklahoma. Harold is
quite the "sheet and metal man" in Tulsa.
Charles Barrett, '24, is employed by the Young
Auditing Company of Dallas, Texas. Boyd
Watwood, '27 , is using his engineering knowl
edge received at Oklahoma University, in the
engineering department of the Proctor Gamble
Soap Company, at Cincinnati, Ohio. Don
Downing, '27, is now in the army. This is his
second year at West Point, and according to
last reports he was one of the highest in
scholarship of his plebe class last year. Don
Johnson. '27, is convalescing at his home in
Tulsa, from an unfortunate accident, that of
breaking his left leg in three places. Don is
one of the directors in an airship line operat
ing out of Tulsa. Paul Cunningham, '25, is
practicing lazv in Mountain View, Oklahoma.
Claviii Boxley, '23, was married recently in
Oklahoma City. He is one of the most prom
inent young attorneys in that city. Don Gould
'24, a geology major at Oklahoma, is now in
Ames. lozva, where he is busily engaged in re

vamping lozva State's geological museum. Don
is also a nezvlywed. Charles Fundis, the
"Waiiet Wildcat" is back in his home tozvn, a

very settled man. Charles became a proud
father last Spring and announces that he is
rushing us an Alpha Sig for 1950. Roe Alex
ander. '26, the lad from sunny Tennessee, is
traveling for his father's wholesale clothing
firm. Roe married an Alpha Phi just before
he left school in 1929. Nick Scoville, '25, has
probably wandered further away from his
Alma Mater than any other alumni. He is
employed by an oil company in South America.
Robert Zust, '23, is employed by the Empire
Oil & Refilling Company in Tulsa. Bob is the
mighty little man zvho hails from Wisconsin,
but he liked Oklahoma so well that he found
himself a girl and decided to stay in that state.
Harrel Bailey, '23, Alpha Alpha's big track
man of the past, is again in Hobart, Oklahoma,
but is planning to return to Arizona shortly.
Xi Chapter. 1845 D. Street, Lincoln, Nebras

ka, reports that the follozving alumni of the
chapter have been mislayed and that informa
tion regarding their whereabouts would be
greatly appreciated by the men of the chapter.
Thev are: A. V. Cerney, A. R. Fverett, C. R.
Hrdlicka, John Neff, 'T. H. Ashton, J. S.
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Bailey, James G. Fowler, W. H. Murray, Rol
land Brady, Warren Ogden, H. T. Jacobs,
Hollis Kirsch, L. O. Whyman, J. W. Colton,
Donald Kuns, and R. F. Cameron.

Recently there was held at the University of
Wyoming a big convention of Alpha Sigs,
which, according to the informer, sounded like
the Democratic National Convention in Hous
ton. The party included Maurice Konkel, Xi,
'26, two Larsons, Erickson, Jourgensen and
Dinty Moore, Xi, '25. Among other Xi men,
R. W. "Bugs" Shirey, '13, is manager of the
College Sports Publishing Company, Long
Beach, California; C. D. Buffett, '18, is now

assistant superintendent for production of
Midwest Refining Company in Midwest, Wyo
ming ; Box 122 will get him. Xi Chapter took
quite a number of Buffetts; besides C. D.
(Clarence Duval) zvere Fred William, '26,
George Marshall, '21, and Howard Haman,
'22. Howard Crandall, '19, is assistant region
al attorney for the United States Veterans Bu
reau in Los Angeles. Glen Wallace, '16, is
with the Indian Territory Illuminating Oil
Company in Amarillo, Texas. Brother Wal
lace now claims a young half-back, 30 pounds
X 35 inches; "his mother will attest to his
speed and broken-field running." Stanley H.
Ingalls, '20, is now in Omaha, Nebraska�640
First National Bank Building.
Another coming football star for Xi Chap

ter. Brother and Mrs. Bernard F. Oakes,
(Bunny was initiated in '20) have a young son

zvho is now being lined up for the Cornhusker
forzvard wall.
And a girl for Brother and Mrs. W. 0.

Usher, Xi, '22.
Five Alpha Sigs are all zvorking for the

General Electric Company of Schenectady,
Nezv York, and all living at the same address�
in fact, in the same apartment. They are :

Henry N. Bull, Charles Jones, Jr., Frank C.
Bobier, James Keatchie, and Ivan Mahanna,
and they live at Apartment No. 6, 604 State
Street, Schenectady, New York.
Bob Shoecraft, Eta, '24, has recently been

appointed Sales and Advertising Manager for
the Moline Manufacturing Company. He is
gathering a few grey hairs among his curly,
black locks, but the zvomen still fall for him
in herds. It looks like the wedding bells will
soon take him out of the running, hozvever.

Cliff Olin, Sigma, '27, is working for a fire
insurance company in Chicago, and going to

Northwestern Law School in the evenings
when he isn't visiting his heart's desire and
planning for their approaching zvedding date.
He is heading for a job in the legal depart
ment.
Tait McKenzie, Nu, '22, who stops at the

house when he visits Champaign on his
travels for the Henry Holt Company, has be
come a card shark of the first zvater. He can

make 'em lay down and roll over at his bid
ding, but he hasn't been able to convince any
Eta brothers that he can teach them to do
the same things.

NEW YORK EVEymO POST. TH'

tern, "Pointing." for Notre Dam<
Old Familiar Faces�Bennie Oosterbaan By vhlmann

Dick Sawtell, Eta, '26, is living in Decatur,
Illinois, and helping put up a new bank build
ing in that city. He was a graduate of 1929
from the College of Architecture. Married
life seems to agree with him as he has put on
at least twenty-five pounds in weight.
Lawrence S. Apsey, Beta, '22, announces

that he has become associated with the firm
of Channing, Corneau & Frothingham, attor
neys and counsellors at lazv, 18 Tremont street,
Boston, Massachusetts.
W. Dalton Arrozvood, Lambda, '27, has re

moved from 1221 Coleord Avenue, Waco,
Texas, to 2500 Sanger Avenue, same city.
Walter M. Campbell, Jr., Tau, '23, has re

moved to 2207 Eighth Avenue, Los Angeles,
California.
Arthur Fox, Nu '27, studying at the Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology, can be reach
ed care of M. I. T. Dormitory, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Married, October 25, 1930, to Miss Margaret

R. Mosher, sister of "Pop" Mosher (Frank
Kenneth, Alpha Epsilon, '26) Rupert W.
Johnson, Alpha Epsilon, '26. Brother John
son is now acting division Sales-Manager,
Central Division, New York Telephone Com
pany, and the Johnsons are living at 320
Arlington Avenue, Syracuse, New York.
Walter H. Lund, Psi '24, was married re

cently, and he writes that he is still taking
money from Uncle Sam. He is located at
5543 W. H. S. Building, Seattle Washington.
T. S. McNeill, Alpha Zeta, '26, is now lo

cated at 943 N. Ardmore Avenue, Los Angeles,
California.
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George H. Walker,
Psi, '27, is still resid
ing in Santa Ana,
California, located at
416 Eastwood Ave.

L. W. Walton, Iota
'22, who was former
ly zvith the Walton
Veneer Company at

Everett, Washington,
writes that he and
Mrs. Walton were

spending a zvonderful
month at Long Beach,
California, when they
received a phone call
from Seattle that they
were on their way to

Chicago. Bud writes
that it must have been
authentic for he is
nozv located zvith the
Oregon and Washing
ton Plywood Com
pany, Chicago. He
adds that he does not

carry a gun and that
he has not seen Al
yet.
George W. West

cott, Phi, '21, may be
reached at his resi-

413 Pearson
Ames, Iowa.
E. Ariioll,
is now local-

''Alums" L o Read

Chapter News

(^unrantg ^nrlgnge Cnmiranj
HARRV E. COPKLAND REAL ESTATE LOANS

Tb Editor Of TOMKyHAWK,
Alpha aigiia pm,
Ben Yorlc City.

Dear Brother "Ed",

Ebclosea flr.d my cneck to cover a co'jple mora
yeare sut-ecrlptloa iq "TOBUBy" and let me take thle opportunity
to congratulate you on putting bin In the BIO LEACUI clj.ea. I
look fomarti to Lie coraing every quarter eaperly no� wltn nlo
enappy r,e� covers ana eplcy newa iteme of the "old cal* from
all parte of the lar.d. However I wleh you could goad the scribe
from UU l;ito Ber.Qing In eoaie newa fron the Great Northneat
Soce of these daye they are going to went a new ru^ for the
living rooiE or a r.e* mortgage on the old house aj.d the appeal
to ua old grade cigdt redound to tL.elr oiBaovantage. yaybe tSey
think a picture of. Al Ulbrlckeon ie enough glorv fcfr tr.e Hash-
Ingtoc Chapter tut. to uo lr. tht far comere tcat'e like handing
u8 a tallow cajidlf when we want a eearchllght. {No 'reflection
on il; but there ^fuat have been EOffeonc m tne chapter that
aflounted to eonethlng aln'ce tbe daya when Al and t went thru
"Rail week" togetper.)

Pleaae tell all tbe brothers' that If ar.v of them are
down thlB way, I ^avent given tnybodv the old �grij." in aeveral
yeare.ar.d no" tia* the "old gal" Ie coming eou'h i.e ou^-r.t to
get together � w* Tiay get a chapter at Texas eometlme.

Fraternally

Says tins Alpha Sig
who is somewhere

from
along

Mu

the
chapter
South-

zvestern front, miles from his chapter.dence at

Avenue,
Lloyd

Phi, '23,
ed at 2709 Lincoln Way, Apartment A, Ames,
lozva.

C. R. Cannon, Eta, '23, has removed from
DeKalb, Illinois, to 1134 Hots Avenue, Iowa
City, lozva.
Donald C. Dana, Kappa, '27, is still located

at Waukesha, Wisconsin, but he nozv resides
at 112 Wabash Avenue.
T. M. Dickinson. Iota, '25, may now be ad

dressed at 114 Union Street, Schenectady, New
York.
Leonard Huxtable of Lambda, '22, now lives

at 2709 Heath Avenue, New York, New York.
Lee M. McFadden, Zeta, '23, may now be

reached in care of Equitable Life Assurance
Society, Rhodes-Haverty Building, Twentieth
floor, Atlanta, Georgia.
H. W. Shaffer, Alpha Gamma, '27, is now

located at 2404 Ohio Avenue, Youngstown,
Ohio.
John J. Sheehan, Alpha Delta, '25, now re

sides at 192 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, New
York.
Arthur B. Sisson, Psi, '25, has removed from

Chicago, Illinois, to 800 5". Sixth Avenue, May-
zvood, IlUnois.
The address of Charles M. Walker, Gamma,

'24, is nozv 121�24th Street, St. Petersburg,
Florida.
Bruce H. Hay, Xi, '26, zvrites that he wants

his Tomahawk sent to 1035 S. 17th Street.

Apartment A�8, Lin
coln, Nebraska, that
he is still going to

school and is in his

junior year in Medi
cal School�a member
of Mu Sigma Mu,
along with five other
Alpha Sigs. E. A.

WeymuUer, Xi, '26, is
the president of Mu
Sigma Mu there. The
Medical College is in
Omaha, but Brother
Hay has his mail sent
to his original home
address, since he is
in Lincoln quite often.
Milton R. Bailey,

Eta, '22, has removed
from Maywood, Illi
nois, to 991 North

Highland Avenue, N.
E., Atlanta, Georgia.
Lester J. Hartzell,

Jr., Mu, '24, writes
from Butte, Montana,
to say that the maga
zine can cancel the
address of Lester J.
Hartzell, Jr., given as

Chile Exploration
Company, Chuquica
mata, Chile, South
America, and substi
tute for it the follow
ing address : Lester J.

Hartzell, Jr., 1012 W. Silver St., Butte, Mon
tana. Brother Hartsell said that while in
Chile The Tomahawk was received regularly
and was always a source of great pleasure to

W. E. Salmon, Sigma '29, affiliated with
Eta, '29, removed from 549 Addison Street,
Chicago, to 6149 A''. Talman Avenue, Chicago.
Alfred E. Adams, Jr., Iot.\, '21, is living

in Flushing, Long Island. He was at 160th
Street, but has moved ten blocks nearer the

Big City. He now lives at 33�15 N. ISOth
Street, Flushing, L. I., New York.

For those who may have forgotten the note
in the last Tomahawk, Porter Kuykendall,
Alpha Sig member of the diplomatic corps,
has been transferred from the consulate at

Oslo, Norway, to that of Naples, Italy. Porter
zvill be zvearing short pants at St. James, given
enough time.
Vernon G. Kneeskern, Alpha Epsilon, '30,

formerly of Canastota, Nezv York, may be
reached by addressing him R. P. D. No. 1,
Kirkville, New York.
Robert H. Rice, Xi, '26, who was graduated

from Nebraska last June is now located with
his father's law firm at 107 Antelope State
Bank Building, Neligh, Nebraska.
Walter Thompson, Alpha Epsilon, '25, is

with the Columbia Mills Window Shade Com
pany in Minetto, New York.
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The year 1913 is interesting to the fraternity
in respect to the men initiated into Alpha
Sigma Phi in that year. Among others were:

Reinhold Niebuhr of Alpha, outstanding min
ister and lecturer; Ben Young of Epsilon, as

sistant auditor of the New York Telephone
Company; Gardner Rea of Zeta, the cartoon
ist; Pat Kearney of Zeta, the playwright ;
William J. Cooper of Nu, the educator; Tracy
B. Kittredge of Nu, the Red Cross worker
nozv in Paris; and Fred Babcock of Xi, one

of the outstanding political zvriters of the
country.
One of the best New York Alumni Council

meetings of recent days was held at Planter's
Restaurant in New York, the night of Decem
ber 2nd with 34 men representing 13 chapters
present. Cornell had the greatest number of
men with nine. Alpha was next with six, and
Upsilon had four. The follozving alumni
notes were gathered there, either from the
men themselves or relayed by them.
Francis G. Plecker, Omicron, '17, is located

at 25 Broadway ,in the advertising game, and
is still single ; A. E. Adams, Iota, '21, is single
and is with ihe Otis Elevator Company at 260
Eleventh Avenue; Dzvight P. Bailey, Iota, '23,
is married, and is the Development Engineer
for the Tide Water Oil Company of Bayonne,
Nezv Jersey; G. Rodman Bouck, Alpha, 21, is
zvith Pratt and Lambert Company in Long
Island City, and is no longer single; Roger
Brett, Iota", '23, is located at 129 W. 34th Street
zvith the Commercial Food Serving Equipment,
a single man; S. S. Collett, Alpha, '23, is
single, and is in the Engineering Department
of the New York Central Railroad at 466 Lex
ington Avenue, Room 1150; Wallace Hodge,
Iota, '26 is now located with the New York
Life Insurance Company at 60 E. 42nd Street,
married; Wentworth Gantt, Alpha, '19, is
married and working for the Consolidated
Automatic Merchandising Corporation, located

at 245 Fifth Avenue ; Alan C. Guild, secretary
of the council, another married man, is an ex

port merchant, and is located at 7 Water
Street; Allan B. Kime, Upsilon, '21, is mar

ried and doing engineering work at 136 Lib
erty Street; Hozvard H. Moody, Beta, '24, is
zvith the New York Telephone Company at 140
West Street, and seems to enjoy his single
state; Charles F. Nelson, Alpha, '23, is mar

ried, inay be found with the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, Room 1728,
195 Broadway; E. J. Bond, Jr., Alpha Gamma
'26, is with Koppers Seaboard Coke Company
at 504 University Street; R. A. Ransom
Alpha Gamma, '25, is with H. L. Doherty
& Company at 60 Wall Street, and is unmar

ried; B. C. Bren, Rho, '18, is married and has
one son, and is with the Du Pont Visealoid
Company at Arlington, New Jersey; Donald
F. Titus, Upsilon, '22, married, Lincoln Elec
tric Company at 136 Liberty Street; Wayne
L. Grunden, Lambda, '28, single, American Tel
ephone and Telegraph Company, 195 Broad
way; Lorin W. ZMlner, Iota, '16, married.
Insurance Broker, 45 John Street; L. D.
Velsey, Iota, '17, single, located in the new

Empire State Building with Starett Brothers,
building constructors ; L. W. Fisher, Iota, '14,
zvith the Financial News, 32 Broadway, single;
Dean C. Wiggins, Iota, '16, single, salesman
for The Felton Company Incorporated, 300
Fourth Avenue; Joubert B. Hurd, Tau, '20,
single, zvith the Matson Line, 535 Fifth Ave
nue; R. W. Smith, Upsilon, '18, is married
and has one child; he is located at 540 Broad
Street, Newark, New Jersey, in telephone en

gineering; Frank W. Gumboldt, Iota, '17, is in
the Life Insurance game. Room 834, 420 Lex
ington Avenue, still single; Robert C. Murray,
Lambda, '12, single, and teaching in the River
dale Country School; C. W. Cleworth, Eta,
'14, who is married and has three children, is
located a I Tenth Avenue at 36th Street zvith

One Alpha Sig Who Does Not
Pass the Buck!

A lot of the boys in the chapters are complaining from
time to time about undergraduates or alumni who are

always "passing the buck" upon any occasion offered to
them. But not so with Barney McDougall of Penn

State, initiated by Upsilon Chapter in 1925. Barney does a lot of traveling by car, and one night
very recently, while driving along the Buffalo-Pittsburgh highway between Ridgeway and
Kane, Pennsylvania, Barney's attention was attracted by a buck deer which was standing along
the side of the road watching him. Barney stopped the car to observe the monarch of the
Pennsylvania forest more closely, and the deer, unabashed, looked at Barney. Then, starting
the car, McDougall thought he saw the perfect opportunity for passing the Jsuck. But unsuc

cessfully. The car was not more than started when the deer wheeled around from the direc
tion in which he had been going into the woods, and dashed across the road straight into the
path of the advancing car. The result was a disaster for the deer, which was given to the Sal
vation .A.rmy for distribution. McDougall's only comment so far has been "it does no good to
try to pass the buck."
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McGraw-Hill Publishing Company; Gwynne
A. Prosser, Alpha Eta, '28, single, may be
found working for the Chase National Bank
at 18 Pine Street; Claude "Red" Roberts, Jr.,
Alpha Alpha, '26, married, connected zvith
the General Motors Acceptance Corporation
in Newark. New Jersey�1060 Broad Street;
D. Peter Donovan, Upsilon, '27, single, prac
ticing law with Piatt, Taylor and Walker, 120
Broadzvay; Joseph W. Irwin, Epsilon, '23,
married, connected with the Western Electric
Company, 100 Central Avenue, Kearney, New
Jersey; Francis Palmer, Iota, '24, is now at
Harvard Lazv School; Joseph Mitman, Iota,
'22, married, is sales representative for the
American Creosoting Company at 11 West

42nd Street; J. T. M. Miller, Iota, '24, mar

ried last September, is assistant Traffic Man
ager for the Nezv York Telephone Company,
350 West Uth Street; and Stanley Gemar,
Iota, '23, is with the Sidgewood Manufactur
ing Company, 96 Liberty Street.

T. M. Ball, Iota, '17, is in Detroit with the
Chrysler Corporation as a Research Engineer.
Another Iota alumnus, A. R. Nolin, '20, is in
Detroit with the Worthington Pump and Ma
chinery Company.
Three Alpha Sigs are with the Du Pont

Company at Kearney, Nezv Jersey. They are :

Freeman Peters and Bill Young of Upsilon,
and Bozetech Bren of Rho.

Delta Tau Delta With
draws Chapter From

Vanderbilt

from The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta

After an existence of fifty years Lambda
Chapter of Delta Tau Delta, at Vanderbilt
University, no longer is. The charter has
been withdrawn.
The story of Lambda may with profit be

read aloud in every chapter hall.
There was not, nor is there now, any reflec

tion upon the personal make-up of the men

who lately composed Lambda. Many of them
are delightful personalities. Their fellow
ship with one another was magnificent. One
of their greatest rushing assets was the ac

knowledged fact that scarcely another fratern
ity chapter at Vanderbilt was so well knit, so

companionable, so free from internal discord.
They were buddies, and all the campus knew
it. Yet Lambda lost its charter.
Lambda was dead before it lost the charter.

Practically, it had been dead for years. An
observant member of the Fraternity who has
been in a position to know it intimately de
clares that it was dying twenty years ago, when
he first saw it.
What killed Lambda is the fact that through

its half century of existence it never discov
ered that a chapter of Delta Tau Delta is any
thing more than a local social group. From
the standpoint of the Fraternity it had neither
ideals, nor spirit, nor sense of responsibility,
nor national consciousness.
Members of the Fraternity unfamiliar with

the situation will not accuse the Arch Chapter
of being precipitate. No one outside the ex

ecutives of the organization can begin to
know the efforts that were made for years to
awaken Lambda, the visits and visits and visits
of representatives, the reams of stationery
used up, the patience and persistence display
ed, the money spent, the time given. God bless
the men of Lambda, but nobody could make
them see anything. Tradition, heritage, atmo
sphere�all were against it.

Here are some of the conditions that came

out at the trial :

The chapter had been a negligible unit for
many years.
Its members had no realization that they

were anything more than a Nashville social
club.

They displayed a total inability to manage
their chapter affairs.
They had no conception of any adequate

financial system, and were as irresponsible
about collections as they were about disburse
ments.

They refused to take probation seriously.
Their chapter discipline was nil.

They had little interest in scholarship or

things cultural.
The house corporation did not function.
They refused to enforce the Fraternity

rules either as to finance or as to drinking.
Their informal initiations were very poor,

with a maximum of paddling, physical pun
ishment, horseplay, and vulgar practices.
Their meetings lacked dignity and decorum,

with little respect for the ritual.
They had neither by-laws nor house rules,

no chapter or alumni files, no membership
register, few minutes of meetings.
Little or no interest was shown in the Fra

ternity examinations.
That is the story.
It remains only to add that even yet most of

Lambda's men do not know what it is all
about. A certain high officer of the chapter
attended the trial. He heard all the testimony;
he was made aware of all the facts. Only
recently he has written a member of the Arch
Chapter inquiring how long it will be before
Lambda is reinstated.

�THE RAINBOW.
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Verify All
Visitors

Alpha Zeta
Alumnus

Warns

ALL CHAPTERS
Beware of two impostors who

robbed brothers of Alpha Zeta

Chapter at U. C. L. A. They
may be working your vicinity
next.

RECENTLY two men visited the Alpha
Zeta Chapter at Westwood, Los Angeles,
one representing himself as an Alpha Sig

from Chi Chapter, and the other as an SAE
from Chicago. They arrived at dinner time
and in the rush to find a place for them at the
table and in preparing beds for them at the
chapter house, and in securing for them all
those little courtesies which men of one chap
ter extend to those of another, no verification
of them was made. That was on Monday
night. Wednesday morning, near 10, when
everybody was on the campus, the two visitors
cleaned the men with whom they were room

ing of everything portable�five suits, three
topcoats, one tuxedo, two sweaters, a leather
jacket, shirts, socks, fraternity pins, a Scab
bard and Blade pin, and a Blue Key badge.
Aside from this they cashed numerous bad
checks with merchants, in the village of West-
wood.
The men they robbed were Dan Johnson

and Al Neely and the badges they stole bear
these names. If any men represent them
selves as the above mentioned brothers from
Alpha Zeta they should be investigated and
held as imposters. The imposters themselves
used the names of Orville Balfanz and Fred
Kirley. The "Alpha Sig'" is a blond, five feet
nine inches tall, 145 pounds, wearing rimless
hexagon spectacles�makes himself very much
at home wherever he is. The "SAE" had
dark, curlej' hair, was about five feet eleven
inches tall, weighed about 165 pounds and
spoke with a slight Texan accent. They drove
a blue Tudor Ford sedan bearing a Texas
license and a U. C. L. A. windshield sticker.
Their arrest, or information leading to their
arrest, will gratify the members of Alpha
Zeta Chapter and protect the members of other
chapters from being so victimized.

ALPHA ZETA OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI CORPORATION

1S12 S.CloTerdiLle Ave..
Lob ^ngelee. Cal. .

Uorember 4. 1930.
Grand Prudential Comjslttod.
Alpha Sigma FM Fraternity.
Hew York City.

Dear 3rotherB:

Are you going to be with UB in 1932 ? If bo we
will have more IntereEting thingB planned than again debatingthe hlBtory queetlon. We feel that tt ehould have been eettled
fifteen yoarB ago. Pleaeo note thet the Traofe and Field events
begin July 30 or Slat and continue for eight daye. ill told for
tho Olympio Ceicee there will be 135 eeparate EhowB in nine
different plaoee. Tiokota win not be offered until next Julybut wo are told that ohargee will be within the roach of all.

An unfortunate Inoident earns up last week out at
Alpha Zeta Chapter houeo that may or may not have been reportedto you. Two boys oame in end Introduced therEelvee as beingmembere of our Chi Chapter end tho Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternityat eitner Chicago or leiae 0. They drove a Ford Sedan with lejae
lisoaoe numoers. The Chapter offered ttiem a room during their
vlBlt here and put them in with two of our n.ec;borE, Dan A.
Johnson and tjarion A.Deelyy. After Btaying two days they leftwith all of the clothing and personal effeote including the
Badges of Johnson and Heeley. Uo trace hae been found of them
ae yet. Tney may attempt to uee the bedgee on Eome of our other
Chaptere later, however, and it EeemE to uo that it would be in
order to advise all our Chapters to give a brisf exemlnetion
to anyone introducing himself ae a Brother If he le to be in
the house over night. He have not known of a case such as this
before in our organization but it has happened to other Fraternities
Ebe active boys ere eaey victims for anyone with a smooth line
and fair knowledge of any distant school. A few questlonBoould easily be put without the visitor knowing he wae beingoiamined. Kone of us should reeent such form if It was known
to bo required, or ouetomary.

Fraternally yours.

Secretary L.A.Al'umni-Ocunoil.

Latest reports show Orville Balfanz
apprehended. He was pledged by Chi
Chapter and was evidently given part
of his initiation. Beware of Fred Kirley,
the other man. Brother Thayer's latest
report is that he married a girl in Cali
fornia, using Neely'd name, although he
was credited with one wife. Keep all
(raternity house doors locked at all
times and beware of such unprincipled
imposters and thieves.

Not so long ago the Central Office of the
fraternity itself was victimized and robbed of
a small sum of money by an individual who
claimed to be the brother of one of our mem
bers of Alpha Chapter at Yale. He repre
sented himself as Robert W. Lombard, brother
of Danforth Henry Lombard, Alpha, '29, a

member of the chapter at Yale who was in
good standing. The impostor spoke familiarly
of several of our Yale members and gradually
built up confidence in himself before going
into his hard luck story about being down
from New Haven for the day and finding
himself without sufficient funds to return to
school. It was just a few minutes before
closing time at 5 o'clock when he came in.
He talked convincingly and had no difficulty
in borrowing the small sum he requested,
since if, he had been all that he claimed to

be, his name would not have appeared on our

records. He departed. And he has not been
heard of since. He was about five feet, six
inches in height, weighed about 140 pounds,
had unnatural looking red hair, which appear
ed as if it might have been darker hair dyed
red, a pointed face, closely set eyes, and a

sleek appearance. He was dressed in a brown
ish suit and spoke flawless English with a

trace of Eastern Seaboard accent.
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Tom Lombardi
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Thomas Lonibardi, Alpha Epsilon '30, Syra
cuse guard, who shows great proinise of being
another Alpha Sigma Phi candidate for All-
American
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Al Kanya, Syracuse Tackle

Picking the Winners
Let Readers Pick Own Choice'; jor
All-Alpha Sig Eleven, Says Editor

MEMBERS of Alpha Sigina Phi might
very well find it possible to pick at the
end of the late lamented football season

during which so many upsets unprophesied by
the dopesters took place, an All-Alpha Sig
football team which could be pitted against any
of the major teams the country over with the
exception of Notre Dame and one or two
others. The reader would have to make sev

eral shifts in the line-up to get the perfect
fighting machine, since in the position of one

guard and fullback the fraternity has no par
ticularly major representative. First selecting
Tom Lombardi and Al Kanya (although
Kanya plays tackle) of the Syracuse eleven to
serve as guards, the reader might do well to
name Berry of Alpha Alpha and Rhea of

Nebraska as tackles, (with Pat Perry of Mid
dlebury on the bench to be run in at the first
casualty), Williams of Kentucky as roving
center, Cavana of Kentucky and Walt Sahli,
of University of Washington fame, as ends,
Johnnie Geehan, the fighting Irishman of the
University of Washington as quarterback,
Williamson of Michigan as one half, and
Wilson of Marietta as the other half. And
for fullback one might shift James Dee of the
University of Iowa from tackle to that posi
tion. And if these choices were debatable by
the reader he might substitute Kirk of Okla
homa, any one of the four members of the
team at Ohio Wesleyan, or the three at Mass.
Aggie, one of the two other members of the
University of Kentucky team, any one of the
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Howard Williams
Kentucky Center

Paul Wilson
Marietta End

Coach Bunny Oakes
Nebraska Line
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number of members on the Middlebury or

Marietta teams, and so name his own eleven.
The most outstanding member of the fra

ternity in the big time lineups this year was

Hughie Rhea of Xi. As tackle on the
Nebraska team, Hugh was the strong man on

a good Nebraska line. He has been picked
by Rockne for All-Western. Speaking of his
selection of Rhea, Rockne said, "Rhea of
Nebraska, star shot putter on the track team,
was the inspiration of a fine Nebraska line.
A weak backfield was not able to hold up the
splendid play of the forwards."
Hughie is only a Junior, so the reader may

well see what another year of play will see

from him, this especially in the light that be
fore entering college he had never played
football. Using him as the spear head of
line threats and as a shock absorber on the
defense, the Cornhusker team will go a long
way next year if the proper amount of
strength is found for the backfield.
Of all olher gridmen, Tom Lombardi, Alpha

F.psilon, guard on the Syracuse team, is next

likely to receive All-.American honors before
completing his course on the Hill. He is a

sophomore and the youngest player among the
regulars on the Syracuse team. He is well
liked by every football follower and is a strong
man in the Syracuse line.
"Standing 6 feet 3 inches in height, and

weighing 205 pounds, this 19-year-old boy
looms as one of the most valuable linemen to
be uncovered on the Hill in many a season.

In addition to football, Lombardi won na

tional glory for himself last year as stroke of
the championship Orange crew at the Pough
keepsie regatta. Without previous rowing ex

perience he was placed by Coach Jim Ten
Eyck at stroke and performed nobly to give
Syracuse its first freshman victory.
Lombardi hails from Jamaica, L. I., and

while in high school there won honors play
ing tackle on the football team. He was reg
ular tackle on last year's undefeated fresh
man team, but when he came up to Coach
Vic Hanson it was decided to change him over

to a guard as Hanson was well supplied with
veteran tackles in Kanya and Newton.
Coach Hanson realized that Lombardi was

too valuable to keep from the lineup, and the
youth took to his new duties in real fashion.
He is the only sophomore in the Orange

line, and in the last two games has been the
outstanding defensive player on the field."
Al Kanya, running mate of Lombardi, is

another strong man in the field of football
luminaries of Alpha Sigma Phi. Al filled out
his third year as Varsity first string man,
playing at right tackle.
When the 'Bama boys crushed Kentucky's

hopes for Southern Conference Championship
they defeated one of the finest football teams
in the South. Alpha Sigma Phi's part in the
make-up of this "greatest Kentucky team" is
ably described in the following article by
pledge Edgar Turley, sports writer on the
Kernel, the university's paper.
"It is indeed seldom that a fraternity can

boast of placing three men in a first-string
lineup. However, that is exactly what Sigma
Chapter has done. When Coach Harry Gam-
mage announced his lineup for the 1930 edi-
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tion of the Wildcats, three good Sigs led all
the rest. These men are Howard Williams, .

James Cavana, and Cecil Urbaniak.
Williams, who is known to the boys as

"Tiny," has seen two hard years of Varsity
competition. He has always shown a stellar
type of performance, and last year he was re

warded by being almost unanimous choice for
All-Southern honors. Tiny, who is a senior
this year, played his last year of Varsity foot
ball. He played a roving center position and
his 211 pounds of brawn were a constant bar
rier to opposing linemen and backs. His play
ing this year was without fault, and in all
probabilities his name will again appear
among the immortal All-Southerners.
James "Bud" Cavana, a junior hailing from

Iowa Falls, Iowa, played a flank position with
the Wildcats this year. The season marked
Bud's second year of Varsity football, and un

der Coach Bernie Shiveley's tutoring he devel
oped into an outstanding lineman. He was a

power on the defence and showed unusual
skill in gathering in passes. It was Cavana
who completed a 30 yard pass from Spicer to
start the fourth period rally in the Washing
ton and Lee game which Kentucky won by a

large margin.
In Cecil Urbaniak Sigma has one of the

coming backs of the country. Urb displayed
plenty of drive in his starts this year, and as a

ball carrier he ranks second only to the All-
Southern Kelly. His average gains against
opposing teams this Fall read something like
14 yards to the trip. In addition to displaying
his great ball toting ability he proved to be
one of the most efficient blockers and tacklers
on the team. Cecil, who is a junior this year,
hails from Fairmont, West Virginia.
Besides furnishing these invaluable men to

the Varsity lineup, Sigma also ranks high in
freshman football. The men who displayed
their football wares to Freshmen Coach Bir-
kett Lee Pribble are pledges Wagoner, Price,
Beard, Goodman, Blumer and Miller.

Another of the strong contenders among the
grid stars of the country was James L. Berry
of Alpha Alpha. Berry performed at tackle,
playing his third and last year and made such
an enviable record that he will probably be
named as tackle ort the All-Conference team.

Clyde Kirk of Alpha Alpha played defensive
center, making path after path for the man

with the ball. He played his best on the de
fensive and was rated as about the best block
er on the Sooner squad.
Hughie Rhea of Xi, mentioned as tackle on

All-American by Grantland Rice, should be
described further. Writing of him, the chap
ter correspondent, Lowell Davis, says :

"A few weeks ago the eyes of our football-
minded public were set upon an intersectional
battle of the century between a powerful East
ern team and a comparatively weak Western
team. Pittsburgh and Nebraska met on the
field to settle an old question of football
supremacy. Back and forth across the field,
neither team making much gain on the other ;
once Pitt threatened Nebraska's goal but
Brother Oake's superb line arose to the occa

sion and sent the wily Panthers back to mid-

Bud Cavana
Kentucky End

James Dee
Iowa Tackle

Neubert
Syracuse Quarter
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Russell Damm
Alichigan End

Ken Burley
Marietta End
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field. It appeared that the game would end a

scoreless tie�but in the last few minutes of
play Pitt's famous passing combination started
to function and in a play they were on the
two yard line with four downs to make a

touchdown. The last rays of the Western sun

crept over the stadium to watch the battle of
the mighty ; only a few minutes more to play
�Pitt hit the line once, twice, but the line held
�again�through tackle�stamina, guts, cour

age, determination to hold, pitted against the
supreme effort to score�a stone wall of de
termined humanity met the charging back and
he stopped�hardly a minute to play�one

more down�would they hold? The stands
stood breathless as a mighty Pitt back hit the
line on the last play�inches to go�had they
scored? The referee dove into the pile�
Nebraska's ball ! Cheer upon cheer as Nebras
ka kicked from behind their own goal�out of
danger. The final whistle�a scoreless tie.
In the first twilight moments 30,000 people

stood with heads uncovered and sang "The
Cornhusker." A moment of silence�a deep-
throated rumble as many voices joined in song
�and so ended the Pittsburgh-Nebraska foot
ball game.
What a game, men ! How you would have

enjoyed it, every minute of it. We said, "Pill
is a horrid word, but it's worse on the long
end of a score." But it didn't turn out that
way�so what the H . And did you
know that on that last play through tackle, it
was none other than Hugh Rhea who nailed
the charging back to prevent a score? What
a game ! What a man !"
Five Michigan Alpha Sigs were members of

the Varsity football team this year, Russell
Damm, Charles DeBaker, Ivan Williamson,
Sylvester Shea and William Heston. William
son did some brilliant work in the game with
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Pete Nevada
Marietta Halfback

Nero Crawford
Marietta Guard

Ohio State at Columbus and caught a spectac
ular pass in the Illinois game. DeBaker show
ed up very well throughout the entire season.

One of the best fighters that Alpha Sigma
Phi had in football was Ralph Kneeland of
the Mass. Aggie team. Of small stature, and
forced to leave more than one game because
of injuries, recommended by his doctor to

quit football all-together because of the brittle-
ness of his bones, "Pee Wee" returned to the
Mass. Aggie team to play brilliant football�
and to take a terrific beating every game in
which he starred. If most of our players had
the spirit of Kneeland, football would be even

a greater game than it is now.

On the Ohio Wesleyan team Bob Morton
did some sensational half-back work and re

ceived well-earned recognition in all of the
games that the "Battling Bishops" played dur
ing the year. Lantz, at tackle, and George
Haney, as quarterback, did hard and consci
entious work on the Wesleyan team.
Columbia University's team saw Remey Tys

playing his third year of Varsity football and
Tys was named Captain in the Dartmouth
game at Hanover, where he played end on the
"Lion" team.
At Marietta and at Middlebury, as usual.

Alpha Sigma Phi numbered a great many of
the players of those teams in her ranks.
Wilson and Nevada of Marietta did excellent
work throughout the season and Captain Pat
Perry, tackle on the Middlebury team, led his
cohorts through a strenuous schedule for a

successful year.
Your reporter has no idea how many Alpha

Sigs met on the gridiron this year, but he does
know that in the Oklahoma-Nebraska game
Hughie Rhea played opposite James L. Berry
of Alpha Alpha, vicious tackle for the Sooner
team. In the Syracuse-Columbia game, Remey
Tys and either Al Kanya or Tom Lombardi
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Ivan Williamson

Michigan End
Charles DeBaker

Michigan Halfback
William Heston

Michigan Halfback

may have met, but if they did, your reporter
does not have the facts. Undoubtedly there
were many other cases of brothers playing ou

opposite teams, meeting on the field.
Aside from players of the game, the fra

ternity had many brothers engaged in allied
activities. In a number of schools Alpha Sig
men were managers of teams, and in fully as

many more there were junior managers and
hordes of scuts. In the ranks there were at
least two, if not three, cheerleaders, three band
majors or leaders in major universities, and a

number of bandsmen in half a dozen schools.
The freshmen were out in militant fierceness,

trying to win their numerals, although this
reporter does not have sufficient information
or space to name and describe the activities
and worth of them all. It is enough to say
that in many schools where we have chapters,
there will be Alpha Sigs on 1931 football teams
Alpha Sigs who were playing freshman foot
ball this year.

Two Alpha Sigs directed cheering sections
this year, at the University of California at
Los Angeles, and their activities are described
in another part of the magazine.
One mustn't forget the coaches. Bennie

Oosterbaan is line coach at Michigan, and
there are fraternity brothers coaching other
teams the country over. The most prominent
of all these is probably Bunny Oakes of Eta,
line coach at Nebraska. In a former issue of
the magazine was told the story of Brother
Oakes' new football invention for use in
charging, but it seems fitting to go into more

detail in regard to Bunny's machine. In the
first place, it does away with the old intricate
apparatus which involved a bulky framework
with swinging dummies attached to ropes. The
Oakes machine consists of seven canvas bags,
padded, each encasing a pipe fitted into a hole
in the sod. The pipes are on coil springs and
the bags bend like roly polys when struck by
husky linemen. A series of iron rods sunk
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Hughie Rhea
Nebraska Tackle

Don Lantz
Ohio Wesleyan Tackle

Bob Morton
Ohio Wesleyan Half

into the sod of the stadium and kept plugged
when not in use enables Oakes to set up any
type of line he wishes. For a six man line, or
for any other play, the bags have only to be
shifted to have the perfect layout. There are

enough holes to take care of any type of indi
vidual defensive play. There are pipes for the
smashing ends, others for the waiting ends,
and still another set for the type of wingster

that comes straight across and goes deep.
Waiting tackles or charging tackles can be

taken care of quite as easily, as the defensive

layout is changed. The advantages of the ma

chine are many. The dummies are always in
the right spot ; when hit, they go back into po
sition ; the team can run at full tilt through
its drill without chancing danger from wires
or overhead trestles ; passing can be done at

Dutch Ward
Marietta Quarter

Cecil Urbaniak
Kentucky Back

Ed Brandfass
Ohio Wesleyan
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Leon Stanisiewski
Mass. Aggie End

a 1 1 times with nothing
blocking the overhead. -Da

Speaking of his brain- Marie

child, Brother Oakes told reporters, "The ma

chine represents, as now placed, three offens
ive linemen in the act of starting their charge.
The two outside bumpers each represent the
shoulder or one side of two charging offensive
linemen, and the center bumper represents the
head and shoulders of the middle offensive
lineman. Defensive players working against
the machine experience powerful reactions

very similar to those when playing against live
offensive players.
The men do not spend much time on it," he

continued, "because it is a time saver and a

great aid in developing coordination and
quickness of action in
the men. They learn to

Bob Green execute properly their
Marietta Mgr. defensive stunts at full

speed. It is particularly

Ben Franklin

Nebraska, Jr. Mgr.
Ralph Kneeland
Mass. Aggie Half

n Wilkin
tta Tackle

Whitey Ketelaar
Wisconsin Frosh Coach

adapted to teaching certain defensive stunts
peculiar to our style of play. After they
have mastered these defensive stunts on the
machine we then practice them against real
live opposition. For artificial apparatus, of
course, can be used only to a certain e.xtent.
The machine was kept "under cover" for

three years, but visiting teams, practicing on
the field, discovered it, and then reporters and
the newsreels learned of it. Now a sporting
goods manufacturer is manufacturing it, and
Brother Oakes' ma

chine bears the label, Clyde Kirk
'Patent .Applied For." Oklahoma Halfback
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So, judging from all of the signs, Alpha
Sigma Phi really was active in football this
year and with some of her strongest players
having more years to play, the prospect for
next year seems very bright indeed. This
year the fraternity had a surprising number of
men on teams the country over, with many of
them on major teams, and if this keeps up
very long, it will not be necessary for the
editor of the magazine to be picking strong
teams. The sports writers of the papers, and
the coaches who choose mythical elevens will
do all that work for him.

Curtis Berry
Oklahoma Tackle

Rhea ofXi Named
All-American by
Grantland Rice

Anew constellation, mentioned at the be

ginning of the article on football as one

of the strongest Alpha Sigma Phi men

in the football field, climbs to the fraternity
zenith as the All-America advisory board
chooses Hugh Rhea as tackle on the mythical
team named by Grantland Rice. In Colliers,
the national weekly, in the issue for December

27, 1930, Rice names the outstanding players of
the year, selecting Rhea as running mate for

Sington of Alabama. "Rhea was outstanding
in his section. Pittsburgh rated him as the best
tackle the Panthers met. Nebraska in the past
had such tackles as Weir and Weller, and Rhea
is a worthy successor to this pair."
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Mu Chapter's Athletes, numbering left to right: Rudy Tollefson, Don McClarren, Jack Vogel,
Bill Hutchinson, Loren Schoel, Karl Reese, Bill Bros, Don Dobson, Walt Sahli, Gene
Rutherford, and Johnnie Geehan.

Mu Wins Big Stick
By

Jack Vogel

THE Big Stick, coveted trophy which has
for years been a traditional symbol of
athletic supremacy at the University of

Washington campus, was awarded to Mu of
Alpha Sigma Phi for the school year of 1930
and 1931. The Big Stick is given each year
into the possession of the fraternity having
the largest number of big W winners during
the year in athletic activities. Above is a pic
ture of the group of brothers who were re

sponsible for this achievement of Mu and of
which Alpha Sigma Phi should be justly
proud.
From left to right are : First, Rudy Tollef

son, three year letter man on the Varsity
baseball team, a man whose brilliant work
has caught the attention of many big league
scouts. Mu looks for Rudy to be following in

the footsteps of his roommate. Brother Jimmy
Mosolf, who has just completed a successful
season with the Pittsburgh Pirates this
summer.

Next, Don McClarren, two year letter man

on the tennis team, and whose flashy use of
the racket won the admiration of his team
mates to the extent of electing him Captain of
the squad for the second year.
At McClarren's left is Jack Vogel, whose

ability as a grappler won him not only a place
on the Varsity wrestling team, but the Pacific
Northwest Championship in the 135 pound
division.
The men in this picture are representative

of every college sport except track, and have
won for Alpha Sigina Phi an enviable position
on the University of Washington campus.
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The Big Stick, traditional sym
bol of athletic supremacy of the

University of Washington cam

pus is shozvn here being awarded
to the members of Alpha Sigma
Phi for the present year by the
holders of the Big Stick last

year.

Brothers of Mu Chapter in the

Lounge of their fine chapter
home, the famous Garhart

trophy which the chapter won

for the third time for athletic

prowess and which it holds per
manently nozv, shown on mantel
in rear.

To Vogel's left one sees "Red Head" Bill
Hutchinson, whose two years of cavorting on

the baseball diamond won him the honor of
being captain-elect of the University of Wash
ington baseball team for this year. He has
that same look of determination when grasp
ing the ball bat.
Next is Loren "Muscle" Schoel, six feet four

and Karl Reese, six feet six. They grow them
big in the Northwest. These boys were both
sophomores last year and rowed the position
of five and six on the Varsity crew. Those of
you who had the opportunity to see the na

tional crew regatta at Poughkeepsie, on the
Hudson, last June, also had the privilege of
seeing these two brothers in action in the
"Husky" shell which was coached by Brother
Alvin Ulbrickson, Mu '25.
Next is Bill Broz, three year letter man on

the football club and heavyweight boxing
champion of the Pacific Coast for two years
in a row. A constant source of irritation to
the frosh while in the chapter house, but a

great and valuable friend when outside the
walls of the fraternity. Brother Broz is a

freshman himself, this year, in the medical
school at Northwestern.
John Dobson is the tower of strength to

his left. Johnny has for three years been one

of Mu's most active and valuable members in
Interfraternity sports and last year completed
the famed Alpha Sig Trio on the Varsity base
ball team.
Walt Sahli is the sturdy looking Dutchman

to Johnny's left, who earned and maintained
a position of end on the Varsity football squad
for three consecutive years.
Gene Rutherford, to the left of Walt, is the

chapter's Varsity hoopster. He distinguished
himself nobly last year on the basketball team
that was runner up for the Intercollegiate
Pacific Coast Championship.
On the end we have Johnnie Geehan, the

fighting Irishman who has for three years
barked signals on the University of Washing
ton gridiron and who is now battling shoulder
to shoulder with his running mate. Brother
Broz, no longer on the gridiron, but to main
tain the position of a worthy freshman in the
medical school at Northwestern.
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Xi One of Those ^^Strong
Chapters" with Her Big
Men on the Nebraska

Campus
By

Lozvcll Davis

STRIKE up the band�Zi Chapter of Alpha
Sigina Phi lifts her hat to eighteen new

pledges, (or "fish" as they are called in
this midwestern institution of learning.) A
group of the finest lads to come into this
school is Xi's record of a very successful rush
season. Here are the prospective Sigs :

John Conboy and Neil Rockafield of Chey-
eyenne, Wyoming ;Ralph Pitcher, Denver, Col
orado ; Ray Clark, St. Joseph, Missouri ; Rod
ney Peterson, Arlington ; Quinton Minick,
Crawford; Ray Beerman and Howard Mitch
ell, Dakota City; Leonard Jacob, Dashler;
Franklin Shehein, Doniphan ; Herman Schultz,
Exeter ; Don Lenninger, Fullerton ; Robert
and Kenneth Peterson, Genoa ; Marshall Coff
man, Burdette Scott, and Fred Cruise, Lin
coln ; and Paul Simmerman, Wilbur, Nebraska.
These boys have all come into Alpha Sigma

Phi with very fine pre-college records ; for
example, Conboy, a musician of some note,,
has recently completed an extended tour with
one of the best orchestras in the country. The
three Petersons hail to Nebraska with athletic
records that are not to be passed up ; Herman
Schultz is a likely candidate for frosh foot
ball; Quinton Minick, a former football star
from Crawford, has a permanent place on the
freshman football squad. He has received a

lot of very favorable comment from sporting
critics who predict a very rosy future for this
lad in future Cornhusker backfields. Zimmer
man is making a strong bid for a place on

Nebraska's boxing team ; Jacob an eminent
high school track man who placed first in
high school high hurdles and second in the
high jump, is receiving a favorable reception
on Nebraska cinders.
Each "fish" has his own worth. The few

mentioned above do not exhaust the list : each
in his own way promises to bring honor to
Nebraska and to Xi, and to himself. Xi is
mighty proud and, incidentally, very optimis
tic, for a famous future for each of these
lads.
Hugh Rhea, popular Cornhusker athlete,

has "heaved" his way into national athletic
prominence on the "sending" end of a sixteen
pound shot. Rhea won the National Junior
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Xi Chapter Freshmen

shot put championship with a heave of 46
feet and 10 and one-quarter inches at the
National A. A. U. meet in Pittsburgh this
Summer. He is a regular tackle on the Corn
husker football team and was sophomore mem

ber of the publication board.
Donald Carlson, Xi Chapter's big activity

man, is continuing his fine work on the
Nebraska campus again this year under the
colors of the Innocents Society, senior men's
honorary society. He is devoting a lot of
time at present to University Players and the
Innocents.
Ben Franklin is junior football manager and

a member of the R. O. T. C. Band. Marvin
Schmid is very active on the staff of the Daily
Nebraskan, a member of Pi Epsilon Pi, Inter
fraternity Council and Dramatic Club. Eld
ridge Smiley is a member of Theta Mu Epsi
lon, honorary Mathematics fraternity.
Frank Gue is assistant business manager of

the Cornhusker, Nebraska's yearbook, junior
manager of the baseball team. Dramatic Club,
Interfraternity Council and Alpha Kappa Psi,
honorary Business Administration fraternity.
Harold Halbeisen and Willard Urban are also
members of Alpha Kappa. Psi fraternity.
Carl Beeckmann is a member of Pi Epsilon

Pi and the Daily Nebraskan. Don Carlson and
Lowell Davis are members of Sigma Delta
Chi, honorary Journalism fraternity. Robert
Stauffer is a member of Phi Delta Phi, hon
orary Legal fraternity.
Nebraska football boasts of three other men

who hail from the Alpha Sig house. Kern
Fogerty, who came up to Varsity after a very
successful year on the frosh squad last year
promises to make a strong bid for one of the
tackles. Lee Penny, a halfback of the triple-
threat quality, has been seeing plenty of action
on this year's Varsity. Willard Urban is a

Varsity end.
Kirk Beard, formerly of Pi Chapter, is now

affiliated with Xi Chapter. Beard was winner
of the Colorado school's golf title and during
the Summer competed with success in a num

ber of midwestern tournaments, including the
trans-Mississippi tournament at Colorado

Winter, 1930

Springs. Beard is bringing a lot of high class
golf to Nebraska and is assured a place on this
year's golf team.

Byron "Bud" Bailey was recently named
one of Nebraska's cheer-leaders.

HUGH RHEA, HOORAY! HE WON!

Hughie Rhea, Xi

HUGH Rhea, Nebraska athlete, won na

tional recognition this Summer during
the National A. A. U. meet which was

held in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by winning
the Junior National A. A. U. championship in
the sixteen pound shot put event. His dis
tance was 46 feet 10 and one quarter inches.
In the second weight event of the national

meet, the medley shot put, weights sixteen,
twelve, and eight pounds, Rhea placed second
with a total point record of 171 eight-tenths
inches. This event, won by Herman Brix of
the Los Angeles Athletic Club, who totaled
177 points to set a new world's record in the
event. Rhea came within one-tenth of a point
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of the former world's record in the medley
shot event which was tallied in a former per
formance by Brix. One hundred seventy-two
points was Brix's former record.
This extraordinary exhibition of track

prowess is a fair indication of this popular
Alpha Sig's future. Rhea is a junior in the
University this year and has two more inter
collegiate years of competition.
Rhea is regular tackle on Coach Bible's

Cornhusker football team and is being groom
ed as a repeat member of 1931 All-.American
football selections. He lettered in two posi
tions, guard and center, on the 1929 squad
and this year has been shifted to the tackle
position, already made famous in intercolle
giate football history by Nebraska's liberal
contributions to this position on past All-
American selections.

Alpha Delta Has Two

Varsity Captains
The Alpha Sigs in Middlebury have not been

letting any grass grow under their feet in the
athletic line this year. Last year they could
boast of the entire basketball team. Captain
and all, there at the house, and this year, al

though the chapter lost a part of "its" basket
ball team by graduation. Alpha Delta still has
two major Captaincies to attest her merit.
In the Fall, "Pat" Perry, stalwart tackle,

led his team through a strenuous schedule to

an excellent record, and now, as the indoor
sports come into vogue. Captain Harry
"Smooch" Bullukian is on his way to another
successful season in basketball. But in neither
of these sports was the Captain unaided by
his athletic brother. On the gridiron. Broth
ers Hardy, Huntington, Yeomans and Thrash
er, all earned the Varsity M sweater, while
Brothers Whitman, Bullukian and Cunning
ham, were well on the way but were forced
to quit due to injuries. Ray Ashdown is back
on the gym floor playing his stellar game of
basketball and Alpha Delta expects to see Ray
next year's Captain.
Brothers Woodward and Pratt were the

Varsity cheerleaders last Fall and when the
crowd gets going indoors in the gym they
still seem to have all the pep and fire in the
world.
Alplia Delta is mighty proud this year of

Brother "Kirk" Sloper who is editor-in-chief
of the college year book, the Kaleidoscope.
Since his freshman year. Kirk has been active
in literary work, now holding down an associ
ate editor's job on the campus, and in his po
sition as head of the Kaleidoscope we see ac

complishment and glory to Alpha Sigma Phi.
Middlebury expects to have her usual crack

hockey team this winter and Alpha Delta anti
cipates an unusually smooth working club with
Brothers Yeomans, Huntington, and Makela,
in its ranks. Last season Middlebury lost to

Princeton by one measly goal and this year

"Mac" swears he's "gonna be the guy what
shoots the winning goal over Princeton."
Watch Iiim go to it, you brothers in the East !
When the second semester rolls around

Alpha Deltans will begin spitting on their
paddle hands in preparation for the initiation
of the ten men now wearing the cardinal and
stone buttons around the campus.

The Alpha Beta Chapter House

Alpha Beta, for Third
Consecutive Year, Near
Scholastic Top on Iowa

Campus
Again this year, for the third consecutive

year. Alpha Beta is among the first three in
grades for the social fraternities. The pros
pects for staying at the top are none too good
for this year. Judging by the studious atmo

sphere they have introduced one would be in
clined to think that the ten law students would
bring up the grades, but the instructors in the
Law School aren't very free with "A" grades.
If any of the boys are having trouble avoid
ing the traffic laws, just drop a line and
the boys will be glad to help you, without the
customary fees attached.
Jim Dee, a sophomore pledge, is in line for

a major "I" as a tackle this year. Considering
the fact that of Iowa's few veterans two of
them were two letter winners at the tackle
post, Jim is to be congratulated for his suc

cess against such strong odds. However,
things look bright for next year as all the
other tackles graduate. Jim has another fac
ulty unique to football players, for he is bet
ter than a "B" student.
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The
Alpha Sigs are

Great Fetters
Nothing Like Getting a

Goat Says Delta

Anderson of
Eta holds
Butch

ONE of these fine days the brothers of
almost any house of the organization
need not be surprised to see one of the

worthier and more sterling brothers coming
home at dawn with an elephant or a dinosaur
on leash, nor surprised to hear him say in a

very casual voice that "Here's just a little

thing that I picked up as a mascot for the

house, gang, old gang."
For the bear that good brother Duke

Hughes, Epsilon '17, gave to his chapter will
surely arouse the competitive instinct of some

of the rest of our collectors. The bear, how
ever, is still a mere cheeild, and isn't as big
as Rex of Alpha Beta, the mastiff as big as a

four months bull calf. But give old bear

time, that's all.
Eta has gone in for a scrappyy little pooch,

and Delta tops them all with a real, sure-

'nuff goat. All three of the new pets are

babies, Alph, the cub ; Butch, Eta's belligerent
puppy, and the goat. The goat, it would ap

pear, will probably offer the best divertisse
ment of the three, and Heaving help the poor
lads on any night after goat reaches the vot

ing age and size ! With men going through
the mill, that goat should have authority.

^i^Qp^ New yiascot

AIPHATIIMES FtftoS

ALEXANDER was a mere youth when he rolled back th� Asiatic hordes
that threatened to overwhelm European denization aJmost at Its birth.
and Naporeon had conquered Italy at 26, but the Old World has noth

ing on Ohio Wesleyan -as far aa youthful prodlfles are concerned. At the
age of four months "Alph." new bear cub mascot of the Delaware team,
Is directing the destinies of the Battling Bl5!liops, and Is doing his best,
since the Heidelberg upset, to make things "bearable" In the �%lclnlty of
Wesleyan.

Four months ago, in the pine forests of Menominee, Mtchlgan. Alph
first saw the light of day. and It la "bearly" possible that a few of the
most venerable of his quadruped relatives saw the promise of gr�at things
in the ungainly youngster, but they wonlrt probably be amazed If they
might see to what heights he has climbed. No doubt those same relations,
since his rapture early In the summer, think of him as adorning some
college freshman In the form of a bearskin coat. But actually he Is gain
ing his college education first hand.

Soon after his capture Alph waJ! taken by Duke Hughes, �iie of his
captors and n Wesleyan graduate, to the Hughes home In Sunbury, Ohio.
lie stayed there n short time, but with the opening of the coUege year
Duke Xt\%. that he needed a higher education and shipped him oIT to
Delaware. Hughes, being an aiumdus of Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, fra
ternity, infornied his fraternity brothers of. the new arrival and a delega
tion was on linnd to meet him. Ha liked the boys, and as a result he
ha.s t�ken up his residence at the fraternity bouse, where he Is fast becom

ing the start boarder, even though he sleeps In the garage.
He made his nrst appearance before the stodent body on the chapel

platform nhd later at the opening football game, and waa evidently affected

by the crowd, for the following flay he attempted to commit suicide. He
wa,<t saved from an untimely death only by the Intervention of two of the

Alpha Sigs. who found him dangling by his chain from the limb of &

nearby tree-

Alph's diet consists mainly of bread and mtlic, No, he is not condi

tioning to keep In shape for his public, as he likes raw meat as well iw

an; health; bear. However, his present beepers feel that he will b� � mnrh
better play fellow without It. There ore drawbacks to popiilarWy after �II.
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Fred Witzel, senior manager of
crew. University of California,
Chet Shelley, numeral man in

basketball, and Dick Shelley, sen

ior manager of intramural sports,
all of A'u Chapter.

Au Holds Big Smoker
and Draws a Number

of Alumni
During the month of October, A^m Chap

ter busied itself with a number of func
tions to end the year with a bang. The
boys probably needed their Christmas vaca

tion. On the fifteenth of October the chap
ter featured its annual alumni smoker which
went over fine. R. B. Hoyt was Chairman for
the occasion and we have to congratulate him
and the freshmen that helped him on making
the smoker the best that has been given in
more than six years. Thomas J. Ledwich, '12,
was toastmaster for the dinner. There is one

thing sure that Tom will always be one of
the most active members of Nu. He gave the
chapter a very interesting talk. During the
evening W. R. Augustine also entertained by
reading a few verses from Shakespeare.
For the New York brothers the smoker

seemed to be a reunion, for three of them
attended including the latest addition to Nu,
Roland York, who is a pledge in the class of
'34. The rest of the family included Miles of
'22 and Spencer of '25. Another family that
was very well represented was that of Nu's
H. S. P. Witzel. His father was among the
fathers present and his brother was one of
the pledges.
.A.fter the dinner entertainment was offered

by the recently initiated brothers : Hayward,
Bryant, Watkins and Adams. They put on a

burlesque of "The Shooting of Dan McGrew,"
which was acted by the quartet during their
Hell Week. Boxing matches were put on by
Pledge Hubbard and Brother Hoyt, and also
by Pledge Krelling and Brother Shelley. By
Al Young, who was referee, both were draws.
Several of the oldest members of Alpha

Sigina Phi were present, including Edward W.
Locher, Nu '07 and Frank S. Brush, Delta '78.
The Chapter is also occupied with intramural

sports during the first semester, for their
chances are good since there are so many well
developed athletes in the freshman class. The
house went very far in the baseball rounds
and even expects to get to the top in the foot
ball games. The only thing that will stop
them will be injuries. The classes are organ
izing their teams on week-ends, and the play
ers who show up the best will be placed on
the house team. In other intramural sports
Nu was at the top or very near it. In the
swimming meets Brother Shelley placed first
in the three events he was allowed to enter.
This year there are two boys who were suc

cessful in the California band. They are
Brothers Gilson and Hoyt.
The thirty-first of October was the date of

the Fall Formal. The dance was given at
Orinda Country Club. Many of the alumni at
tended which added the something which
made the dance a success. During the month
the Pledge Dance was also held and proved a

success. It was given in San Francisco, hon
oring pledges Zanzot, Hubbard, Hood, Dun
don, York, Witzell and Krelling.
Among those present at Nu's 1930 Alumni

Smoker were: Thomas J. Ledwich, '12; Roy
H. Blosser, '11; Frank S. Brush, Delta '7?,;
Eugene K. Sturgis, '13; G. V. Williams, '14;
R. H. Young, '19; Al Young, '26; Eugene
Barbier, '23; Al G. Biehl, '19; Edward W.
Locher, '07; Donaldson B. Thornburn, '27;
A. E. Knowles, '27; A. E. White, '22; C. W.
McClean, '15; Henry A. Dietz, '28; Hugh E.

The same two Big "C" men of the University
of California at Berkeley, Caifornia, Fred

Witzel, H. S. P. and Dick Shelley, H. J. P.

of Nu Chapter.
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This group of Alpha Sigma Phi pledges look to be very pleased
with their lot. Pledges of Alpha Zeta Chapter grouped around
the famous bell on the chapter house lawn. Baldwin, Garrison,
Gise, Burney, Robinson and Culp.

Williams, '22; W. R. Augustine, '25; W. A.

Schurr, '23 ; Stanley T. Davis, '22 ; Arthur H.
Breed, Jr., '27 ; Samuel I. Osborn, '24 ; Charles
deB. Haseltine, '30; Bert Inch, '30; Ralph
Coffey, '21; W. A. Gregory, '14; H. M. Greu
ner; James C. Raphael, '19; Raymond P. Rob

erts, '29; Francis McCarty, '30; Thomas W.
Harris, Jr., '23; George E. Smith; Douglas
Day, '29; O. J. Woodward, Jr., '30; R. A.
Beaty, '22; D. B. Pierson, '27; W. M. Piatt;
L. B. Miller, '18; W. A. Hargear, Jr., '19; T.
P. Wadsworth, '21; Charles L. Hampton, '13;
Robert Miller Green, '29; and C F. Witzel.

Gamma's Eleven Pledges
Choose Many Activities
Gamma Chapter, after a successful Fall

rushing season under the direction of Ralph
Kneeland, announces the following pledges :

Miller S. Baird of Summit, New Jersey,
whose high school activities included three

years of baseball and football and two years
of basketball. Believing that the hardest job
a freshman has is to stay in college, he has,
as yet, confined his activities to books ; Theo
dore F. Cooke of Richmond, Massachusetts,
who has every intention of bettering the rec

ord made by his father and brother who pre
ceded him, Roy T. Cowing, West Springfield,

Massachusetts, an honor student as well as a

member of the soccer and basketball teams, at
present time is a member of the freshman foot
ball squad ; Richard H. Daniels, a graduate of

Drury High at North Adams, Massachusetts,
who is practicing faithfully over the freshman
cross country course and hopes to be a starter

in the first meet; Ralph Henry of Maiden,
Massachusetts, is content to wait for the win
ter's chilly blasts so that he can prove his

prowess on the ice. He is also interested in
baseball and track, and it is rumored that he

plays a mean 'cello; Milton H. Kibbie of West

Springfield, Massachusetts, proves that the
awards received as a high school student have

provided the necessary stimulus for the first
marks issued by the dean's office show that he
is still able to be near the top of the list;
James Reynolds, who after a worthy record
made at Agawam, Massachusetts High School,
has started in where he left off and is captain
of one of the freshman football teams engaged
in inter-class competition; Chester W. Thom
son was prominent in baseball and basketball
at West Rutland, Vermont, and Chet has never

failed us yet when there was work to be done,
and indications are that he is going about his
studies in the same manner; Walter Thomp
son of Holyoke, Massachusetts, who may be
seen smearing plays on freshman field ; Arthur
L. Nourse of Westboro, Massachusetts, who
came to the chapter from Rollin College,
where he was a member of the Varsity foot-
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ball team, is looking forward to another sea

son when he will be able to be out wearing
moleskins once more; Stanley T. Dingman, of
Palmer, Massachusetts, after spending two

years at N. Y. U., Stan has come back to his
first choice. At present he is striving to gain
a place on the college paper.

Alpha Sig Intramural Basketball Team, Alpha
Gamma, Carnegie Tech.

Alpha Gamma's Hope

ABOVE is the basketball team which is

Alpha Gamma's hope in the Interfratern
ity Dormitory Basketball League at Car

negie Tech. Reading from left to right, seated:
Brothers Ingold, Jones and Wallace ; stand
ing. Brothers Daum, Hunter and Davies. Al
though the league season doesn't start until
the second semester, the boys have been out

working and are looking good. They have all

played together for two years, having started
when they were freshmen. Alpha Gamma
hopes to have the squad enlarged after rush
ing season, which starts the twenty-second of
November and ends the seventh of December.
Everyone is looking forward to it and when
it is over the chapter hopes to announce that
it has secured the largest number of pledges
in the history of Alpha Gamma.
There was a very successful house dance

the night of the Pitt game, November eighth.
It was the annual homecoming game and at
the dance were a number of alumni in addi
tion to the members of the active chapter. It
was the first dance of the year and everyone
had a fine time. The chapter house has been
overhauled and repapered so that every
thing is shipshape. The downstairs portion
is equipped with new furniture and a new

radio so they are looking forward to a most
successful year. The scholastic rating is well
up among 'em. The scholarship cup has not

been awarded for last year, as yet, but Alpha
Gamma is confident that it will be among the
leaders, if not in first place. There was a

hole eaten in the chapter's numbers last year
by graduation, but all those who didn't grad
uate are back again and the house is well
filled. The chapter is pleased to announce the
pledging of Benton Davis, a sophomore in
Alining Engineering. He is a fine boy and

Alpha Gamina is sure that she will be proud
of him. Watch for the next issue of The
Tomahazvk and see how many pledges Alpha
Gamma announces.

Alpha Sigs Meet in Battle
at Oklahoma-Nebraska
Game. Dawson Wins

Cross-Country Run
at Same Meet

The Nebraska-Oklahoma game on Novem
ber llth, at Norman, was one of the best
games of football ever seen. That game,
which Oklahoma won, 20 to 7, furnished more

thrills than all other games put together.
Oklahoma, rated as underdog, before the game,
surprised the twenty thousand fans beyond
words, and even themselves, at being able to
win over a more highly-touted team.
This game was of note to Alpha Sigs for

they had two men to play every minute of the
game. James L. Berry, performing at tackle
his third and last year, played the greatest
game of his career, going through repeatedly
and throwing Nebraska backs for losses. His
tackles were of the most vicious type. Berry
is well on his way to being selected as tackle
on the All-Conference team. Clyde Kirk,
playing defensive center and offensive back,
played his usual consistent game, making path
after path for the ball lugger. He is prob
ably the best blocker on the Sooner squad.
Defensively, he is one of the best for a man

of 170 pounds. Did he knock down that op
posing center's ears? And believe it or not,
Hughie Rhea, Xi '29, the big tackle on the
Nebraska squad, played opposite Berry. One
wonders if the Alpha Sig spirit prevailed dur
ing that sixty minutes. How about it. Brother
Rhea ?
At the half, Glenn Dawson, captain of the

cross country team, led his harriers to an easy
victory over the Nebraskans. He came in
first.
That very night was Alpha Alpha's initial

dance of the year and a wow it was, naturally,
after a football game like the one seen that
afternoon.
The next week followed the Sooners annual

trek to Dallas, Texas, to play Texas Univer
sity, at the Dallas Fair. Oklahoma lost, but
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Alpha Alpha's two lads fought to the last
ditch. That night, at the dance at the Baker
Hotel, it resembled an Alpha Sig dance, in
that over thirty Sigs were there making
whoopee.
While all this excitement was going on, the

chapter's H. S. P., Ed Tate, slipped off up to
Tulsa and married. He hasn't been the same

since.
Hallowe'en, all of the gang put on their

overalls, blue shirts, and red bandannas and
took their dates on to Alpha Alpha's annual
steak-fry. A good party, but the next morning
one was so sore, from gallivanting over the
hills, that he could hardly get out of bed.
Some of the westerners didn't rise until noon,
but no breakfasts were served in bed.
Jack Stone, a senior in the School of Journ

alism, thus far this year has been the chap
ter's most outstanding brother. Besides being
a scholar he finds time to be vice-president
of his class, sports editor of the Sooner, an

nual student publication, senior intramural di
rector, editor for the Athletic Handbook, be
ing put out by the Athletic Association for the
first time, and sports correspondent for The
Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma's largest news

paper. On top of all this he attends most all
the other fraternity dances on the campus,
and no doubt lends prestige to those affairs.
More will be heard about Stone later.
All through the year intramural sports have

been happening in which Alpha Alpha has had
men and teams entered. Points have been
made in all sports by our representatives, golf,
tennis, handball, softball, horseshoes, and min
iature golf, being the events that have already
been run off prior to this writing.

Attractive Trophy Added
to Upsilon's Collection
A very attractive silver cup was added to

Upsilon's collection of trophies last spring
when the chapter tennis team consisting of
Ralph L. Wilcox, and Charles W. Shaeffer,
breezed through all opposition to win the

Interfraternity championship.
During the eliminations they played six

matches, and not once did they have to play
the doubles set to assure victory. In the
finals the "racket" fans of the college wit
nessed a very thrilling contest when Shaeffer
turned an almost obvious defeat into a stirring
victory for the Old Gal.

Father and Son
Delta Chapter recently initiated John Jor

dan, son of Brother F. C. Jordan, Delta '85,
the astronomer member of the fraternity, who
has now taken over his duties as director of
the Allegheny observatory at the University of
Pittsburgh.

John Sloan, Zeta

Zeta Brothers Go

Traveling
BROTHERS Steeves, Sloan, Morrison and

Childers returned this Fall from travels
which during the Summer took them to

several of the chapter houses. The boys stop
ped at Chi, Kappa and Rho on their way to
Yellowstone Park. Most of the residents had
departed with the end of the school year, but
at each house some were present to extend
the hospitality of the house to the visitors.
The stop in Chicago was brief, but two nights
were spent at Madison and three in Minn
eapolis.
Out where women dress like men and tour

ists are sagebrushes, Brother Bailey of Xi
was making next year's expenses and acquir
ing a coat of tan. A stop made long enough
to shake hands, and then on to Yellowstone.
This is not the place for a description of

the scenery, climate, and other attractions of
this Summer playground, nor an account of
its benefits on those two "savages", Hessler
and Harper of Eta Chapter. They were quite
surprised when returning from their after
noon swim to find their cabin almost filled
with men from Ohio, but took time out to

gossip and make the travelers feel at home.
Eventually Sloan and Childers reached San

Francisco, stopping in Berkeley to find the
house of Nu Chapter practically deserted ex

cept for Fox, Green, and two brothers from
Alpha Zeta who urged them to visit Los Ange
les. This they were unable to do, but through
Brother Fox they learned of Keene Jackson
who proved to be just the man to know in
San Francisco.
At this point there was another parting of

ways, Childers returning East while Sloan
took up again his life on the high seas. He
made a three weeks trip to Hawaii and upon
his return to San Francisco took ship to
New York.
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Two Major Grid
Stars at Alpha

Epsilon

ALPHA Epsilon of .ilpha Sigina
Phi again takes its place among
the most active fraternities on

the Syracuse campus, being repre
sentative in practically every form of
activity.
The Syracuse football that showed

up so well this Fall under the tute

lage of the new coach, the versatile
Vic Hanson, has two Sigs playing as

regulars, Al Kanya, right tackle, and
Tom Lombardi, right guard ; Ken
Kimmerlin and Pledge Neubert are

also on the squad. Al is filling out
his third year as varsity first string
man while Tom, a sophomore, will
be remembered as a member of last
year's famous frosh team and as

stroke of the frosh crew that won

the Poughkeepsie regatta.
Jean Lameray put in his second
year on the varsity cross-country team and has
placed in every meet of the so far undefeated
Syracuse team. Ken Beagle and Joe Barry
are Captains of the varsity basketball and
wrestling teams respectively. Ken, who is
considered one of the best basketball men in
the East, has many diversified interests, he is
first baseman on the baseball team, he repre
sents the College of Business Administration
on the Student Senate, is a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi, honorary Business Administration
fraternity; Phi Kappa Alpha, honorary Senior
Society, and Monx Head. Brother Beagle was

also recently elected President of the Senior
Class. Last year, he was selected as the out

standing member of the Junior Class by Monx
Head, honorary Junior So
ciety. Joe Barry, the Var
sity wrestling team Cap
tain, is a member of Double
Seven, Junior Society.
Brother Barry is also pres
ident of the Junior Class of
the Forestry College, mem

ber of the Student Council
and vice-president of the
Forestry Club.
John Clarke, H. S. P., is

on the Interfraternity Coun
cil, Rules Committee of the
Interfraternity A. A. and i'-
a member of the Pre-Med
Society. Howie Hinck, the
house musician, is Varsity
manager of the Syracuse
swimming team and a mem

ber of Pi Nu Pi, Pre-Law
Society, as is also pledge
Stone, who was elected
treasurer of that society.

Syracuse Szviinming Team
Howie Hinck, Manager

The Alpha Epsilon Chapter House

George Wright, a Varsity lacrosse man, is
kept busy with Coach Laurie Cox's squad,
while Vern Kneeskern and Harry Wagner are
working for assistant managerial positions,
Vern with the basketball team and Harry with
the wrestlers.

Ted Seely, Jack Clawson, and pledge Stone
are on the staffs of various publications.
Brother Seely is on the Camp Log staff, Claw
son is a sophomore aspirant to the Onondagan,
Syracuse year book, while "Stonie" is a junior
editor of the On.

The chapter is also well represented in the
honorary and professional fraternities on the
Hill. Bill Grube, H. J. P., is a member of

Scabbard and Blade and Corpse
and Coffin, Ken Kimmerlin be
longs to the honorary Accounting
fraternity. Beta Alpha Psi; Fred
die Pagans is a member of Theta
Pi, honorary Engineering fratern
itv. Carl Welte is Major of the
2nd Battalion of the R. O. T. C.
unit and a member of Alpha Chi
Sigma, professional Chemistry
fraternity ; Robin Hood, Forestry
junior society; Scabbard and
Blade, and Alpha Xi Sigma, hon
orary Senior Forestry society, of
which he is president. Carl is also
mainstay on the Varsity rifle
team.

Joe Novek and Herb Diasco are

down at Med School where they
were both initiated into Phi Chi.
Collie Merrill is also in Med, this
being his third year, and was ini
tiated into Nu Sigma Nu. Stewie
Pomeroy is in his second year at
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at

Hammermill
Erie, Penn-

Law School and is a mem

ber of Phi Delta Phi.
This Fall saw three men

return to Alpha Epsilon as

seniors, who are registered
in one of the most practical
and interesting courses

given at Syracuse Univer
sity. These three Sigs en

joy instruction in the pulp
and paper course, given by
the College of Forestry, and
are on their last lap to be
coming future paper manu

facturers. In addition to
classroom and laboratory
teachings, students in this
course are required to spend
the summers of their soph
omore and junior years in
approved paper mills before
getting their degrees. In
consequence, the past sum

mer was utilized by Broth
ers Welte, Grube, and Gid
eon in obtaining practical
knowledge as employes in
various paper mills of the
East.
Carl Welte, at the com

pletion of the school year,
obtained a position with
Paper Company, situated
sylvania, as an assistant chemist in the work
ing process control laboratory. This com

pany, besides being one of the foremost bond
paper manufacturers in this country, also en

joys the distinction of having one of the larg
est and best equipped chemical control labor
atories in the United States. Brother Welte,
however, did not devote his entire time to the
study of chemical reactions. Inasmuch as the
mill in which he worked is on the shores of
Lake Erie, Port Dover, just across the way
in Canada, also received a share of his atten
tions.
William Grube, the next one of this youth

ful trio, made the trip to Niagara Falls, New
York, as an employe of the Kimberiy Clark
Paper Company. Bill worked in the Beater
Room for his weekly wage and became very
proficient in the art of handling heavy loads
of pulp. This mill manufactures roto-plate
and various types of wood fibre products.
Brother Grube also valued his first hand
glimpses of the famous Falls, as viewed both
from the American and Canadian sides of the
Niagara river, and made many trips through
Canada ; one to Toronto, being particularly
worthy of mention because of the Canadian
National Exposition which was held there.
While at the mill, Grube made the acquaint
ance of Richard Valentine, an Alpha Sig from
Phi Chapter, who was working there as an

assistant chemist after his graduation last

June.
Lawrence Gideon, the last member of the

group, secured employment with the Oswego

Jean Lameray, Syracuse
Cross Country and Track

Man

Falls Corporation at Fulton,
Kew York, and had a profit
able summer. Larry broke
beakers and test tubes, being
employed as a laboratory
assistant, but gave every in
dication of his proficiency
in chemistry during those
three months. This mill

principally m a n u f a c tures
news print, but as the Seal-
right Company, located on

the premises, is a subsidiary
organization, controlled by
the Oswego Falls Corpora
tion, milk bottle caps and
various forms of paper con
tainers were also made
there. Brother Gideon,
h o w e V e r, mixed business
with pleasure by spending
many enjoyable week-ends
on the shores of Lake On
tario, boating, swimming
and canoeing, and came

back looking like a veritable
Indian. These three broth
ers, whose friendship is of
the finest, will soon be grad
uating ; but if the past sum
mer is any indication of

their future success in the pulp and paper in
dustry, they will be found some day at the
top.

Three Gamma Men on

Regular Eleven at Aggie
Gamina Chapter is well represented in Fall

activities. Ralph R. Kneeland, Jr., is starring
at halfback on the Varsity football team.

Pledge Staniesiwski, Captain-elect of basket
ball, is playing Varsity end. His defensive
play has been the feature of several games.
Pledge Welch, after attracting attention in

pre-season practice, aggravated an old ankle
injury and has been on the disabled list for
five weeks. S. W. Tyler is also a member of
the Varsity squad and is anticipating playing
in some games before the season closes.
Brothers Mitchell and Wherity are members

of the Varsity soccer team. This is the first
year that such a team has represented the
college, and though the development has been
slow, a good finish is predicted.
R. C. Roffey and Pledge Bullman won prizes

in the cadet class at a recent horse show.
S. B. Cucinotta is associate editor and fea

ture writer of the Collegian, the college
paper.
J. C. Lawrence is one of the few seniors eli

gible for departmental honors. A high schol
astic standing as well as unusual ability is re

quired of those nominated for this distinction.
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The Actives of Sigina Chapter taken in front of the Chapter House,
433 East Ma.vivell Street, Lexington, Kentucky

Sigma Having Big Year
Three on the Kentucky
Eleven and Custard as

Drum Major of the Band
As mentioned elsewhere Sigina had three

strong men on the Kentucky Varsity eleven
and appropriate to football is Marion Custard's

activity as drum major of the "best band in
Dixie." Custard basks gracefully and impos
ingly in the popularity of this much-coveted
role. As is true in other schools, the attain
ment of this position in the band is a real dis
tinction ; we feel justly proud of Brother
Custard.
Like the reed in the storm the old house

has weathered another Homecoming�it is
badly bent but still hanging together. The
bathroom, after having been used for a gym
nasium, kitchen, dormitory, and general hang
out for songsters, has the e.xact appearance of
having been used thus. The best cold-shower
team in the house this year is composed of
Pledges Wagoner and Lyle.

SIGMA says hello ! Not in a spirit concur
rent with business depressions, water

shortages, and football disappointments,
but with all the genuine enthusiasm of an ag
gressive group, a growing school, and a suc

cessful beginning.
The University of Kentucky is growing. An

increase of ten per cent in this year's enroll
ment over that of last year is well worth
mentioning, and equally inentionable is its
merited widespread publicity as a reputable
institution. With this growth Sigina has
lengthened her stride conformably by inaug
urating new and better systems at the house,
both in financial and in disciplinary manage
ment. Twenty of the finest men on the Ken
tucky campus have pledged their loyalty to

Alpha Sigma Phi and bear proudly their pins
of cardinal and stone�it is the largest pledge
group in the history of the chapter.
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Since the feature of Homecoming was the
Alabama game we had the pleasure of enter
taining a number of the boys from Alpha
Iota; among them was Herbert Rinehart who
writesvery favorably of his visit. Among the
alumni to visit Sigma were Curtis and Roy
Sauer of Chicago, Jack Griffin (the pledge's
pet) of Owensboro, Kentucky ; Sam Manly,
Cincinnati, Boo Daubert, Louisville, Charlie
Wheeler, of the same city, and Midge Stith,
Mt._ Sterling, Kentucky; Dr. Martin, Cincin
nati ; Deacon Jones and Dick Engstrom, Chi
cago. That Alabama game was plenty tough,
but it was child's play compared to the one

played at the house at various periods after
ward.
Glen Weinman, H. S. P., and Don "Ducky"

Williams are getting primed for another suc

cessful season of track this year. Both of
them won letters in track last year. Brother
John Epps is tuning up his system for the fast-
approaching basketball grind ; Johnnie has a

dead eye and lots of power and should have
little trouble in earning a letter. Jack "Hon
orary" McGurk continues battling with the
Law faculty, and as a side issue adds force
to the social whirl. Marshall Sterret, H. E.,
has gone either to the dogs or the Kappa's�
we see him in and out once in a while. Harry
Day, H. J. P., says "you just can't mess

around and still make a standing in the col
lege of engineering," which statement neither
exonerates nor condemns engineers. When
Norman Hainsey isn't melting the bell off his
trumpet out at Club Joy, he is coaching the
shower team.

Mosolf Comes Back
Brothers of Mu Chapter were glad to wel

come back to the fold Brother Jim Mosolf,

who just returned from a very successful sea
son of baseball with the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Jim hit .333 last season and broke up many a

game with a timely blow in a pinch. Mosolf
returns to Washington at the end of every
season and manages to get in a quarter or two
of his law course before reporting for Spring
training. On his trips with the ball team, Jim
visited almost all of the Eastern and Mid-
Western chapters of Alpha Sigma Phi and he
speaks very highly of the hospitality and
brotherly feeling shown towards him. On
February 12th, he will leave the boys at Mu
again, to go to Paso Robles, California, to

begin Spring training for his third season of
major league baseball.

Upsilon Takes Ten As
New Rush Plan Is

Inaugurated
At State

Upsilon started the year with thirty-one men

back, and, led by the new officers, lost no time
rounding up a great amount of material suit
able for good Alpha Sigs. The officers are:

Edwin C. Weidler, H. S. P. ; M. Shubert Wal
zer, H. J. P.; Earl J. Lindenmuth, H E. ;
William H. Miller, H. S. ; WiUiam M. Lutz,
H C. S., and Nelson F. Rodda, H. M.
There was an entirely new plan inaugurated

at Penn State this year; that of preferential
bidding. A fraternity had at the most three
dates with one man, and then sent in the de
sirable bids. The freshmen were supplied with
a card by the Interfraternity Council upon
which they placed the names of fraternities

Six of Sigma's big men on the

Kentucky cainpus, top row, left
to right : Bud Cavana, basket

ball, football, and track; Hozvard
Williams, football, All-Southern
center. Bottom row, left to

right: Jack McGurk, baseball

manager; Whitey Weinman,
track; Cecil Urbaniak, football,
WiUiams. track.
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in the order of their preference. The fresh
man received only the bid from the house that
corresponded with his preference. On the
whole the plan proved a success.

The Chapter rushed more men this year
than ever before, and consequently, had a

wider variety to choose from. Upsilon was

successful in pledging ten very outstanding
men. The all-college average this year is
eight pledges per house, so the chapter re

mains in the select group about the campus.
Too much credit cannot be given each of the
thirty-one actives for this successful rushing
season, but especially is this true of Roy F.
Hancock, chairman of the Rushing Committee,
and Edwin C. Weidler, H. S. P.
Upsilon's ten pledges are as follows : Berne

E. Taylor, Duncan E. King, R. Herb Hock,
Rody P. Biggert, Keith N. Waltz, Paul A.
Seltzer, Maxwell S. Moore, Jack J. Hess,
Joseph Iredale and Samuel T. Graham.

Omicron Holds Key Posi
tion in Field of Publi

cations at Penn

Omicron is upholding Alpha Sigma Phi's
standards well at Penn. In publications they
are one of the most foremost houses on the
campus. On the daily newspaper. The Penn
sylvanian, they hold ten keys, five, each on the
business and editorial boards, while Milt
Decker is business manager of the sheet. On
the Punch Bozvl, Penn's humorous magazine,
the Alpha Sigs are also strong, holding four
places on the business and one on the edi
torial boards. The Red and Blue, Pennsyl
vania's literary magazine, carries four Omi
cron names in its masthead, while two broth
ers are on the editorial board of the Wharton
News, which is one of the leading college busi
ness magazines published in the country.
Musically Omicron is also well represented,

with six members in the band and seven men

in the glee club. The Mask and Wig, pro
ducer of inimitable musical comedies, carries
two Alpha Sigs.
In athletics the chapter is up and coming

with men on track, cross country, basketball,
lacrosse, water polo, hockey and crew.

Prominent in all ways on the campus is
Milt Decker, one of the outstanding seniors.
He is business manager of The Daily Penn
sylvanian, head cheer-leader and a wearer of
a water polo letter. He also wears the insig
nia of the Sphinx Senior Society, and is prom
inent in the Franklin Society, which governs
the literary publications on the campus. One
of Milt's biggest jobs this year has been as

a member of the Council on Athletics, of
which he is the undergraduate representative.
Ken Webster is way out front, too He is

editor-in-chief of the Triangle, the engineering

magazine which has won in the last year two
of the four competitions held by such maga
zines, and placed very favorably in the others,
and wears the key of Punch Bowl. Besides
this he has found time to become head col
umnist of The Pennsylvanian. Sphinx Senior
Society also claims him as a member, and
Sigma Tau, honorary Engineering fraternity,
has elected him to its ranks. Finally, he is
treasurer of the Undergraduate Council ,the
governing body of the Penn campus.
Briscoe is another member of Sphinx Senior

Society, and is editor-in-chief of Red and
Blue, the literary sheet. The boxing team is
under his capable management, and he is a

member of the glee club and its governing
board, Scales Society.
Charlie Marsh is a big man over in the

Architectural School, where he is vice-presi
dent of the junior class and a member of the
honorary Architectural Society. He is also
art editor of the Triangle and wears a Hexa
gon Senior Society hat.
Howie Hale has been doing big things in

a big way ever since he arrived at Penn. He
was voted the outstanding freshman of the
class of 1932, and has again received a vote

of confidence which makes him vice-president
of the junior class. Basketball has been his
major sport, where he has had a big role on

the Varsity. He was also elected to the ranks
of the Junior Honorary Society. While thus
taking things easy he managed to pick up a

Punch Bozvl key.
Ned Jones, H. S. P., is an associate manager

of soccer, and is president of the Blue Key
Society.
The sophomore class looks as promising as

the older men have turned out to be. There
are already six editorial keys among the lower
form men, while others are in almost every
competition on the campus. The treasurer of
Penn's oldest literary society, Philomathean,
is an Omicron sophomore.
It's not hard to see that the men are kept

pretty busy. Nevertheless, the house points
with pride to its fine record scholastically. In
SIX YEARS an Omicron brother has NEVER
FLUNKED out of Penn.
Three new brothers were initiated into

Alpha Sigina Phi by Omicron this term, Evans,
Schaefer and McVicker. Evans is a promi
nent junior, a member of the steering com

mittee which regulates junior week activities,
a member of the glee club and in the Punch
Bowl competition. Schaefer has distinguished
himself as a member of Pennsylvania's cross- �:

country and track teams, and for his ability at

the piano. McVicker is working hard for a

chance to boss the wrestling team.

Pi Chapter
Rushing activities, which were climaxed on

September 27th by the pledging of eleven men,
netted some very excellent prospects. The
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following men were pledged: Harold Alorris,
Ivan Stauter and Claude Carpenter of Denver;
William Dieckman, Durango ; Franklin Ousley,
Alamosa; Lloyd Hendricks, New Orleans,
Louisiana; Julian Sherman, New York City;
Robert Bower, Goodland, Kansas ; Jack Bailey,
Garden City, Kansas ; Guy Warren and James
Neill of Boulder. These pledges are all work
ing hard to make their average in order to
be eligible for initiation next January, and in
addition, are participating in many campus
activities. Hendricks, who was a former
member of the tennis team at Tulane Univer
sity, has secured the coaching job for the
Varsity team. Bower, who is an exception
ally good golfer and basketball star, will also
be a valuable addition to our intramural
teams. Along this line, pledge Ousley, who
is out for Freshman football, is making ex

cellent headway. Pledges Morris and Dieck
man are on the staff of the Colorado Engin
eer, the official engineer publication.
The chapter has also been active this year

in the line of special activities. "Pat" Patter
son is making quite a name for himself
around the campus. He holds the very im
portant job of Advertising manager for the
Colorado Dodo. Hugh Barnes holds one of
the most important positions on the campus
as assistant to the Graduate Alanager of the
University. John "Tiny" Lundgren, the little
boy of Pi Chapter, was elected to the office of
vice-president of the Sophomore class.
In the line of intramural athletics. Pi Chap

ter is also doing mighty well. In passball,
with one win, one tie, and no losses, prospects
look very bright for the championship of Pi's
division. As for the basketball and swimming
tournaments coming up, chances look good.
This year's Homecoming celebration was

one to be remembered for some time to come.

The combination of excellent football weather,
an unusually large crowd, and varsity's win
ning the game, made the celebration a mem

orable one. Many of the old grads were back,
and the buffet supper which was served at the
house after the game, gave the alumni and
members a chance to get acquainted. Among
the guests were Don Fisher, formerly of Pi
Chapter, and Maurice Konkel, Xi Chapter,
both from Cheyenne.
Pi Chapter's Annual Hard-Times Dance

was held at the Chapter house the evening of
November 22nd. About seventy-five couples
danced to the music of Dave Ginsberg's orch
estra, and enjoyed themselves immensely. The
decorations were in the form of an old-fash
ioned barn, and the couples, with their hard-
time costumes, made the affair a memorable
one.

Alpha Carries On
Tom Corlett finally gave up his intrepid plan

of navigating the Horn in a third hand yawl

Alpha's Voyageurs meet at

the Quadrangle

with two classmates (not one of whom had
substantial sailing experience). Instead, he
set out from the wilds of Northern Minnesota
with Whittemore. These fearless explorers
conceived the idea of reblazing a trail by
canoe and portage to Hudson Bay. Luckily
for the Indians and old settlers en route, the
plan was discarded after intimate contact with
a type of voracious fly whose only resem

blance to the common house fly is in appear
ance.

When the Blue and White Yale band weaves

back through its own ranks to approach the
Yale side of the bowl this year, Al Thompson
will be swinging the baton at its head. Seeley
Vidal is a member of the band. It has per
formed some up-to-date jazz very creditably
for the benefit of the Yale stands during the
half. Both men are also members of the Yale
Collegians, the Eli's jazz band.
A new literary venture was born at Yale

this year. One of the two progenitors and
co-editors is Selden Rodman. The magazine
has excited quite a bit of favorable comment
in New Haven and New York papers due to
its outspoken treatment of problems and fea
tures of undergraduate problems. In the sec

ond edition there was a comprehensive article
by Doug Alann on the candidacy of Dean
Cross of the Yale Graduate Schools for gov
ernor of Connecticut. Mr. Cross has since
been elected.
The following men have been elected to

membership : John William Leyerzaph of East
Haven, Connecticut ; William Henry van Ben
schoten of Scottsdale, Arizona ; Mark Anthony
Walsh of Burlington, Iowa ; and Eugene Fred
erick Pierce of Lewiston, Maine. The first
man is of the class of '31 and the others of
'32.
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H. S. P. Hurt, Tau Chapter,
in front of Burlezv's plane.

I

iMA'arlaiia and Ferguson,
Tau, beside Burlew's plane.
Burlew in cockpit.

Richfield Tanker, grounded,
Pescadero, California, from
plane.
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Is Tau Chapter
Two Brothers are
Licensed Pilots

*
Tau Chapter for the past few years has

taken a very keen interest in aviation and at

the present time there are two licensed pilots
in the house, Brothers Fred Burlew and Ken
neth Avery. Is Tau air minded? Well, you
bet! Brother Burlew has his own plane and
Brother Avery is contemplating getting one.

Most of the brothers at the chapter house have
gone up with either Burley or Avery and the
views which accompany this article show the

plane and one of the views is taken from the
plane while flying above Pescadero, Califor
nia, which is not far from Palo Alto.
Opening the house on October first with a

full quota of twenty-six men, Tau Chapter is
on the way to one of the most auspicious
years in the chapter's history.
Seven new men, Robert Baxter, WilUam

Engquist, Robert deRoos, Gordon Ross, Roy
Danford, Jack Russell, and George Schwartz,
were initiated into the Mystic Circle on Octo
ber 19. Danford is a member of the water

polo team and made his freshman numerals
last year. He is on the Varsity squad this
season.

George Zoffman, a pledge, is actively engag
ed in managerial work with the football squad
and is working for a position as junior man

ager next year. Louis Moore, H. S., is a

junior football manager this year and was re

cently elected to take the season's long trip
with the Cardinal Varsity. While on the trip
to Minneapolis, Brother Moore visited Rho
Chapter. H. S. P. Hurt is taking up law in
the Stanford Law School and ruling the affairs
of the house at the same time. In dramatics
the house is represented by Robert Baxter
and Eri Richardson who are aiding in the pro
ductions of the Fall season.

Tau held a dinner party in the Hotel Fair
mont, San Francisco, following the annual Cal
ifornia-Stanford football struggle on Novem
ber 22.
Tau Chapter's house, owned by Stanford

University, was completely renovated and re

decorated during the Summer and is in fine
shape. The brothers aided in decorating their
rooms and the general physical condition of
the house has been greatly improved.
The chapter entertained several brothers

from Alpha Zeta over the week-end of Octo
ber 25 when the Stanford team met the
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Air-Minded.?
By

Joseph McFarland

*
Trojans of Southern California. Open house
was held on the day of the game and approx
imately one hundred were served at the buffet
luncheon.
On Friday night, October 31, several of the

brothers assisted in entertaining sisters of
Omega Nu who were holding their annual con
clave at San Jose.

Ten Faculty Sigs at
Illinois Play Big

Brother to
Eta

Eta celebrated her annual Faculty Members'
Day on Sunday, November ninth. The chap
ter is proud to list the following men as big
brothers on the faculty : Chauncey Baldwin,
Professor of English; Ted Frison, Head of
the Research Department in Entomology ;
Dave Griffiths, Lieutenant of Engineers; Ever
ett King, Professor of Transportation; H.
Kramer, Captain of Infantry ; A. Lockling,
Instructor in Economics ; Bill Scheick, In
structor in the College of Architecture; Fran
cis Sheppard, Doctor in the Natural History
Department; Frank Stubbs, Instructor in Me
chanical Engineering ; and Freddy Stiven,
Dean of the School of Music. All of these
brothers are real sports and cooperate with
the active chapter at all times in an effort to

keep the scholastic standing of the house as

high as possible.
Alpha Sig Homecoming at Illinois was a

roaring success this year. The alumni came

from far and near to whoop things up in
their usual enthusiastic manner. Among the
noisiest of the gang was Stormy Fouls of
Omaha, Nebraska, who managed to leave his
brand new wife long enough to attend the
banquet which was held Saturday evening
after the game with Northwestern. Eta Chap
ter would like to list the names of all the rest
of the Brothers who were there, but space
does not permit.
In accordance with the old Illini tradition.

Eta held open house for the Dads of the act

ive members and pledges on November first.
More than twenty paters took advantage of
the opportunity to become better acquainted
with their offspring's college home and friends.
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Twenty mighty fine men are sporting the
old pledge button this year. Even though the
chapter is plenty proud of each and every one

of them, they aren't going to sing their praises
any more than to say they look like a bunch of
comers in campus activities. Pledges Olson
and Snavely are out for freshman football
and both of them are likely numeral winners.
Olson is a speedy halfback and Snavely is a

195 pound battering ram at fullback. Pledge
Schneider was also out for football until an

inconsiderate opponent flattened his nose. He
is impatiently biding his time until spring prac

tice, however.
Pledges Nonaman, Piatt, and Humphreys

all have reputations for hitting the hoop in
basketball and should put up hard battles for
freshman varsity jobs in that sport. Pledge
Kerpan has already won his numerals in base
ball. He is a sophomore. Pledge Marshall is

tooting a mean horn in the university band.

Pledge Goodall is making a pest out of him
self by selling Illios in order to win a place on

the year book staff.
A pledge dance was given a while back and

all of the boys showed their appreciation by
cleaning up the liouse before and after the

fray.
Pledge Ryan, a transfer student, is showing

himself to be a piano player of considerable
ability. In addition to playing what music is
written by others, he composes for himself.
His work is of a quality that causes leaders of
Chicago orchestras to use it in theaters and

night clubs. (In other words, jazz.) His
composing nom-de-plume must remain a secret

at his request. He has turned out a couple of
sweetheart and drinking songs for Eta that are

really good
It looks as if Eta will have two other men

beside Captain Burr Harper on the basketball
team this year. Practice has just started, but
already sophomore brothers Moore and Theo
bald look like sure-fire letter winners. Moore
is a long, tall lad with plenty of spring in the
old underpinninges. Coach Ruby is working
him at center these days. Theobald was the
fastest, smartest, loudest, and best shot of all
the guards on the freshman team last year. He
is the kind of man that puts pep and fight into
a team and enthusiasm into the hearts of the
spectators. These two sophomores, together
with Burr Harper, who is one of the best for
wards in the Big Ten Conference, give prom
ise of making the Illini Varsity an almost
monopoly for the Alpha Sigs.
Dooley and Southard went to R. O. T. C.

camp this summer and learned enough about
how to fight a war to merit their being pro
moted to the rank of Captains in the student
army. Southard is a member of Scabbard and
Blade and leads a company in the infantry.
Dooley's troop of cavalrymen are learning
how to pilot old Dobbin around the drill field
in great shape. He is also first string 125
pound wrestler on Illinois' championship team.
Both of these men have made numerous honor
societies while in school.

Alpha Zeta Initiates
Twelve at U. C. L. A.

Twelve freshmen have recently been initiat
ed by the Alpha Zeta Chapter. They are: Ted

Alillar, South Carolina, member of the boxing
team; Clarence "Teak" Baldwin, Haltville,
Cahfornia, football; Harry Robinson, Fuller-
ton, tennis; Ralph Culp, FuUerton, dramatics;
Dean Burney, Fullerton, California, dramat

ics; Dick Dickerman, Hollywood, California,
drum major in band, and track man; Irving
Garrison, Los Angeles, business staff of the

Daily Bruin; Bill Gise, Los Angeles, Califor
nia ; Wendel Peterburg, North Hollywood,
California, frosh football team; Harry Brown,
Wittier, California; and Carl Grube, Santa
Alonica, California, football manager.

Tragedy at Marietta
John Wightman Killed in Sophomore-

Freshman Game

Freshman-Sophomore strife at Marietta
caused a tragedy this year. In the annual
football game between the sophomores and
freshmen of the college John C. Wightman,
Delta, '30, of Northampton, Massachusetts,
was fatally injured and died while being
taken to the hospital.
In the game, the sophomores advanced the

ball to the 10-yard line and the head linesman
had brought out the measuring chain to as

certain if the first down had been made when
Wightman walked towards the sidelines.
Brother Wightman suddenly sat down and
then lay down, and while it was supposed at

first that he was simply getting his wind,
Frank L. Hayes, head football coach of the
college, became alarmed when he saw that
Wightman's color had changed from its nat
ural hue, and when he divined that something
more serious than exhaustion had occurred.
Brother Wightman was placed in an automo

bile immeditely and rushed towards the
Memorial Hospital, but he sank into a coma

and died before the car arrived there. The
doctors there declared that he had died from
a broken neck.
When the news was sent back to the foot

ball field, the spectators, cheering but a mo

ment before, fell silent and the players and
the watchers filed through the gate, unable to

comprehend, and stunned by the tragedy.
Brother Wightman was an honor to his home,
to his college, and to his fraternity. He was

a man and a gentleman. His great cheerful
ness and his likeable personality had endeared
him to many of his schoolmates whom the
saying, "Those whom the gods love die young,"
cannot completely solace.
Brother Wightman is survived by his father

and mother, Rev. and Mrs. Champness Wight-
man, and a younger sister, to whom Alpha
Sigina Phi fraternity expresses deepest regret
and sympathy over John's passing.
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Rho Sigs Given Cup For
Best Float

ALPHA Sigma Phi was awarded first
place, and Block and Bridle, an organi
zation at the University farm, received

the second award in the judging of the Home
coming parade at the University of Minnesota
lately. Both were given loving cups by the
Homecoming Committee.
Honorable mention was given to Phi Gamma

Delta fraternity, and Alpha Delta Phi sorority.
The parade was judged by Michael Jalma,

director of the University of Minnesota band,
Major John Hester, head of the military de
partment, and S. Chatwood Burton, associate
professor of drawing and painting, from a re

viewing stand located between Seventh and

Eighth Streets on NicoUet.
Minnesota Daily,
November 6, 1930;

Neimi of Rho
One ofMinnesota's Star
Swimmers Will Probably

Attend National

Alpha Sigs at Minnesota got into activities
with all the vim and vigor they had this Fall,
and are still going strong.
In the Minnesota Homecoming parade on

November 1, preceding the Northwestern-
Minnesota football game, Alpha Sigma Phi
was awarded first place in the float competition
with all the fraternities, sororities, and class
clubs. Some sixty floats were in the parade
and Rho Chapter feels justly proud of its new

loving cup.
This Fall the chapter had several men on

the Varsity football team, and three men who
are not eligible for this year's play due to

non-attendance last Spring. They are : George
Kakela, Rogers and Boettner, formerly con

nected with Mu Chapter and of the University
of Washington football team. Besides foot
ball Rho will have in intercollegiate athletics,
Jim Young, number two man in tennis ; Rudy
Niemi in swimming, who last year, as a soph
omore, was second high point man for Minn

esota. He will probably attend the National

swimming meet this Winter; Robert Ryder
wiU uphold Rho's honor in hockey; Howard
KroU will be back as heavyweight, in wrestl

ing; and the whole chapter wiU attempt to

bring a few more cups to the house in intra
mural competition.
Politically Alpha Sigma Phi is in the thick

of everything with Ray Powers as the chap
ter's "political boss." Jim Young is a candi
date for Mid-Law presidency with excellent

chances of coming through. George Laub is

Rudy Niemi of Rho Chapter, star swimmer
for the University of Minnesota.

running for Senior Engineering president.
The year's social season started off with a

bang with the annual homecoming party. The
party was well attended by both actives and
alumni. A football and Hallowe'en effect pre
vailed. Towards the end of the Fall quarter
Rho is to have a "Business Depression" party,
an old-clothes affair.

St. Louis Council Organ
ized, John H. Pohlman

Alpha, Elected President
The Alpha Sigs in and around St. Louis

have organized an Alumni Council, and have
elected Brother John Harry Pohlman of
Alpha as president. Carl H. Diemer, Alpha
Theta, is secretary of the council. The St.
Louis council wishes to number all of the
alumni members of Alpha Sigma Phi living in
that vicinity, and to draw from time to time
members of active chapters visiting there. The
address of Brother Pohlman is 517 Liberty
Central Trust Building, and that of Brother
Diemer, 1805 S. Broadway. Meetings are at
the Forest Park Hotel, on the third Tuesday
of each month at 6:30 P. M.
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Bill Agnew, Iota

One of lota's Finest Is
Bill Agnew

LATE in October, 1928, a frosh transfer
red from M. I. T. to Cornell, and soon

after his arrival there, put on the card
inal and grey button. Those of you who at

tended the Ithaca-Syracuse Convention may
remember Bill Agnew as one of lota's pledges
who went through at that time. The Fall of
1929 came around and found Bill up at track
every afternoon. No�Bill is not an athlete,
not in the sense that he could run the cen

tury in nine-three or vault fourteen feet, but
in the sense that he is very lively on his feet.
Up at the track Bill was a "compet," an under
dog as they might be called for they work and
slave day in and day out, that they may aid in
getting the track team in condition. They
work harder than any trackman and when the
end of last May approached one could still see

Bill in the customary white ducks and sweat
shirt moving hurdles, raking the high jump
pit, timing the runners or any other job that
might be found for a�compet.
Bill survived the final cut and this Fall was

announced assistant-manager of frosh track,
automatically becoming the manager in 1931-
32. The year as a compet was hardly in vain,
for besides winning the competition, a major
honor in itself. Bill became known as one of
the best men in the class of 1932, liis popu
larity grew immensely but that is not all. Red
Key, an honorary Junior Society, which has
as its sole purpose the worthy cause of enter
taining athletic teams, elected Bill to their
rolls and made him secretary-treasurer just to
give him something else to do. (Red Key is
composed of "C" men and managers of Var
sity and frosh sports.) Bill is no slouch
when it comes to marks either for the same

day that he was elected to Red Key he was

also elected to Pyramid, an honorary Civil
Engineering society, with requirements of
marks and activities. While the season for
electing men to honoraries was in full force.
Bill was also elected to Totem, another hon
orary society, this one being a social society.
Brother Agnew is also a member of the Exec
utive Committee of the Cornell Chest Drive,
a committee open to seniors and two juniors.
When the Junior Prom Committee was chosen
Willy was also on that list, looks as if he
started in his Junior year in a big way. Iota
turns out another B. M. O. H., which stands
for Big Alan on the Hill.

Ted Haidt, Trackman at Cornell

Iota's Hostelry Studes
Help Manage Hotel
New Yorker As
Home Work

EACH year a group of the Hotel students
at Cornell University make a trip to
New York to take over the management

of one of the New York Hotels. This year
three of lota's juniors left for New York to

aid in taking over the Hotel New Yorker.
Jim AIcKowne, lota's little boy, acted as Resi
dent Alanager�just another opportunity to sit
in a big chair and smoke cigars. Ray Smith
was appointed to watch out where the money
went. A rather good auditor, especially if it
doesn't require much work. Ed Coppage, the
third of the trio, was to have charge of the
Coffee Shop.
Dave Harmon, lota's aspiring H. S. P., re

cently added another feather to his heavy cap
by being elected to Oblisk, an honorary social
senior society.
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This year Iota has quite a few men in the
army. Besides the frosh and sophs, for whom
drill is compulsory the chapter has three Cadet
Sergeants, Charles Pratt, Larry Fridley
and Ed Coppage. These boys are juniors and
lota expects to see the Cadet Officers next

year take the place of our present officers.
Mark Gurnee is a Captain, Dick Cowan is a

First Lieutenant, and Jim Fry is a Second
Lieutenant.
Ted Haidt is one of lota's sophomores who

seems to have a future up at Schoeldkofp
Field. Ted was the individual high scorer on

the freshman track team. The boy is rather
versatile, as he competes in four events. High
jumping, broad jumping, pole vaulting, and
throwing the javelin, seem to interest this big
sophomore. If we give Ted a bit more time
and a little more training we might find him
competing in the pentathlon in the 1932

Olympic.

Richard Snell, Michigan tennis star

Five Theta Men Mem bers

of Michigan Eleven
Harry Benjamin, a junior, is sales mana

ger of the Michiganensian, college yearbook,
and was chosen junior member of the Student
Council this Fall to take the position left va

cant by Thomas Roach, also a member of
Theta Chapter, who did not return to school
this year. Jerrold Curry is continuing as a

senior member of the Council.
Russell Damm, Charles DeBaker, Ivan Wil

liamson, Sylvester Shea, all sophomores, and
William Heston, a junior, are members of the

Varsity football team. Williamson is also

president of the sophomore class of the Lit

erary College. He did outstanding playing in

the game with Ohio State at Columbus, and

Harmon Wolfe, Michigan
track and cross-country man

caught a spectacular pass in the Illinois game.
DeBaker showed up well in the game with
Michigan State and made one of the touch
downs in the game with the Michigan State
Normal College. He played in most of the
other games of the season.

Douglas Edward contributes to the Gargoyle
and is a member of the Senior Invitations
Committee. Richard Jung was elected to

Kappa Tau Alpha, honorary Journalism so

ciety. Dean Esling is a member of the Inter
fraternity Council Executive board and served
as chairman of the Senior Invitations com

mittee.
Richard Snell played on the freshman ten

nis team last year and won his numerals. He
promises to be good Varsity material.
Harmon Wolfe won his Varsity M in track

and ran on the cross country team this Fall.
He is one of the outstanding milers, and ac

cording to the coaches, should claim more

honors this year.

Chick Meisinger Elected
Track Captain at

Penn State
upsilon is mighty proud to announce that

Chick Meisinger has been elected Varsity
Track Captain for the coming year. For the
past three years Chick has been one of Penn
State's leading cinder men. He has been fol
lowing in the footsteps of the famous Bill Cox,
and ever since Bill's graduation has been
keeping Penn State on the map in the track
world.
Chick participates in the distance runs, hold-
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ing the records of many of the Eastern col
lege tracks. In addition he is completing his
third year in Intercollegiate cross-country
competition and is a strong contender for the
individual crown at the Intercollegiates. Chick
also has a very good scholastic rating and is
looked up to by the entire college.
In the intercollegiate cross country meet,

at Van Courtland Park, New York, on No
vember 17, Chick was a member of the win
ning team. In the big event of individual run
ning, Chick came in third in a field of some

four score runners from all of the Universi
ties of the East.

Ketelaar o f Kappa One
o f Chapter's Strongest

Men
With the beginning of the Fall term, Kappa

launched upon another year of its long and
successful career at the University of Wis
consin. With a small but hardworking nu

cleus of actives and alumni. Kappa sallied out

to get her share of the select men of the in

coming class, admirably succeeding in pledging
twelve. Cream of the crop terms them well
for in Phil Voight, "Skeets" Kessler, Joe
Alcaro, Bob Marshall, Al Avery, Bob Kim

ball, John Herboth, Howie McAninch, Cliff
Saunders, Oliver Luetcher, John Rideout and
Walter Woods the chapter finds an unparal
leled delegation. These, plus fifteen who were

repledged from last year completes the list of

twenty-five pledges. Kessler and Rideout are

both holding down regular berths on the frosh
football squad and give promise of varsity
calibre for next year. Herboth and Saunders
are frosh football managers. Luetcher and

Voight are active in freshman debating. Mc
Aninch is vying for a place on the freshman

swimming team. Alcaro comes from Alabama
where he played football his first two years
but is not out this year because of a knee

injury sustained in competition at Alabama.
Bob Marshall, younger brother of Charles
Marshall '29, a transfer from Ripon College;
Phil Voight, brother of Charles Voight, pres
ent H. S. P.; Al Avery, Bob KimbaU and
Woods show promise of making good in many
school activities.
In November Francis Buell, Jerome Jen

sen, Clyde Meggett, Grant Dougherty, David
Foster and Max McDaniel were initiated into
the Mystic Circle of Alpha Sigma Phi.
Kappa is proud of "Whitey" Ketelaar, '31,

worthy of the honor of Wisconsin's football
hall of fame. Whitey entered in 1926, coming
to the fore his first year with his outstanding
performance on the frosh football team. In

'27, '28, and '29, he was a mainstay in the
line, aiding Wisconsin in its victories. Whitey,
with his 210 pounds of muscle and brawn,
and well over six feet, will long be remember

ed for his work on the gridiron. On com

pleting his three years of varsity competition
he was induced to become frosh line coach
under Guy Sundt. His whole-hearted cooper
ation in matters of importance is best shown
by his interest and work in the fraternity.
Whitey has been house manager for the past
two years, and a good part of its financial
success is due to his work. Rushing finds
Whitey at his peak for he finds no little pleas
ure in putting the fraternity before the
rushees. Furthermore he can hold his own

in the face of an old-fashioned bull session
with the best of opposition.
Dear old Middlebury and Alpha Delta Chap

ter are well represented at Kappa in Joe Dra
gotta, '31, and Bob MiUer, '32. They can be
found at almost any time reminiscing about
their Alma Mater and mother chapter.
The night of the Wisconsin-Minnesota

game, a party was held at the house in honor
of the returning alumni and twenty some

brothers from Rho Chapter. This has be
come an annual function in which Rho and
Kappa come into intimate contact, resulting in
cementing the bonds of friendship between the
two chapters.
Assurances of an excellent year are in evi

dence, with every man straining at the leash
to do his best to keep the Old Gal in its de
serving rank among the best at Wisconsin.

�Orville Leonard, H. C. S.

Alpha Theta Has Men in
Many Missouri
Activities

Vernon Myers has been elected to Blue Key,
honorary service fraternity. Myers is associ
ate editor of the Savitar, the College annual;
vice-president of Athenaean, forensic society;
member of Alpha Delta Sigma, honorary ad
vertising fraternity; Growlers, pep organiza
tion; and H. J. P. of his chapter. Brothers
Capps, Kinster and Lowry are also members
of Alpha Delta Sigma, with Kinsler as secre

tary. Lowry is on the membership roll of
Growlers with Myers.
The university band is pepped up by the

activities of Sciarra, Thorne, Roberts, and
Pledge Simkin. Sciarra is a member of the
university orchestra.
John Thomy played two minor roles in "The

Criminal Code," presented by Workshop, dra
matic society. Thomy has appeared on the
stage several times before and the chapter
expects to see him in some leading roles be
fore the end of the year.
Second place in the two mile run and fourth

in the one mile in the freshman intramural
meet were the achievements of Pledge New
ton Young. Charles Thorne is doing some

fine work on the gymnastic team. The team
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has made several appearances and is just com
ing into its own as a campus activity.
Hankins won a scholarship for the highest

grades in the Engineering School last year.
He is a member of Tau Beta Pi and Eta
Kappa Nu.
Alpha Theta boasts the secretary of Pan-

Hellenic Council in James Shepherd, H. S. P.
Jim is a member of Blue Key and is sergeant-
at-arms of .A-lhenaean.
A fencing club has been organized and

Claude Owen is vice-president.
Brothers Capps and Kinsler play in a prom

inent campus band and are putting out some

real music. Capps plays the saxaphone and
Kinsler the banjo and guitar.

Zeta Rushes Successfully
at Ohio State

ZETA Chapter finished a very successful
rushing season with the following men

being pledged : Victor Ballenger, Ralph
Bayer, Robert Daniels, William Euens, Rob
ert Farber, Walter Gast, Louis Gump, Harold
Hecker, Carl Holycross and George Hughes
of Columbus ; Thornton Baileau, Cincinnati ;
James Coleman, Sharon, Pennsylvania; Harry
Douglas, Morristown ; John Fox, Sibley, Iowa ;
Eugene Johnston, Sebring ; John Linebaugh,
Summit, New Jersey ; George Lemon, Youngs
town ; John Logue, Warren ; Arthur Oster-
ling, Wilklnsburg, Pennsylvania ; Wilbur
Scholz, Lorain ; Albert Schnauffer, Alarietta,
and James Tapp, Chicago, Illinois.
Freshman activities attracted the pledges to

a great extent this year. Douglas is out for
football managership ; basketball claims Scholz
and Tapp ; track prospects are Fox, and Line
baugh for cross country ; Osterling is one of
the mainstaj's of the freshman soccer team;
Daniels is freshman polo manager ; the base
ball manager is Johnson, while Tapp and
Logue will be out for the team in the Spring;
Logue is also trying out for the wrestling
team ; Scholz is trying for the freshman car

toonist position on the Sun Dial and is going
out for the tennis team in the Spring. In the
musical line Zeta has Ballenger and Hecker
trying for the Scarlet Mask and Holycross is
out for the band.
Fall initiation left Zeta with four new broth

ers. They are : Earl Clark, Columbus ; Bert
deMelker, Geneva; Erie Grossman, Grove
City; and Patterson Weaver, West Newton,
Pennsylvania.
The actives can also claim plenty of campus

activities this year. Brothers Zinsmaster and
Dixon are the senior and sophomore football
managers respectively. DeMelker claims the
honor of first string fullback for the Reserve
team. Cole will be Zeta's mainstay on State's

tennis team, while AIcKee will try to lay claim
to a Varsity berth on both the basketball and
baseball teams. Alorrison, a two year letter
man,, will be back for his third letter this year.
Sloan, having one letter in wrestling, is out

again for his second. Grossman made the
polo team handily.

Faculty Sigs at Zeta
Number eleven. They are;

Herbert Atkinson, member of board of
trustees ; Roland .Allen, instructor of Public
Speaking; J. Lewis Morrill, Junior Dean of
the College of Education and a member of
the athletic board ; Robert C. Higgy is Director
of the University Radio Broadcasting Station
WEAO ; Felix H. Helmrich, Professor of Ani
mal Husbandry in the Agriculture College ;
Herman G. Heil, Assistant Professor of Phy
sics ; Horace F. King, assistant in Fine Arts ;
Merlin Rees, assistant in Engineering drawing;
Robert W. Collins, instructor in Chemistry ;
Paul Alorrison, instructor in Geography De
partment ; Brother Foster, Political Science
Department; Morgan Davies of the Applied
Optics College.

Mu Strong in Athletics
at Washington

Mu is experiencing another big year.
She was fortunate in her rushing cam

paign this year, and her pledges will be
wearing basketball, football, track, baseball,
and perhaps crew numerals before the second
semester is over. There are Alpha Sigs on the
Varsity football, basketball, crew, wrestling,
baseball, and track teams at the University of
Washington this year. The Big Stick, a tra
ditional emblem of prowess at Washington
already resides in the chapter house for the
coming year and Mu hopes to retain it by again
earning more Varsity "Ws" than any other or
ganized group on the campus. The Garhart
trophy, which is awarded each year to the
fraternity amassing the greatest total of points
in intramural competition, has become a per
manent possession, Mu having won it three
times running, and she will again have strong
teams to represent her in every intramural
sport.
In other activities, Eddie Clifford is Junior

Representative on the Board of Control and
Freddie Alartin is Chairman of the Varsity
Ball. Karl EUerbeck is the President of the
.\. I. E. E. of the National Engineers Society,
and C. P. Duncan is President of Kappa Psi,
Musical honorary. With all this happening
now and an exceptionally good freshman class
Mu will again assert herself as the outstand
ing fraternity at the University of Washington.
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Two Houses Win Cups
for Decoration

Theta and Pi Decorate Houses in
NoK'el Way for Homeconiing Time

TWO of the chapter houses this year won
awards for having the best decorated
houses for homecoming celebrations.

Theta Chapter won the loving cup offered
t(j the fraternity on the Michigan campus
whose house had the best decorations for the
homecoming football game with Illinois on

October 25. The front of the house was con

verted into a log block house and stockade to

ward off the attack of the Illini "Indians."
The block house was built around the porch
roof, and on the front above two improvised
windows, were the words, "Fort Michigan."
The stockade, which was ten feet high, extend
ed across the front and along one side of the
house.

The homecoming celebration at the Univer
sity of Colorado caused Pi Chapter to decor
ate her house as a theater. Thanks to the
brothers of Eta Chapter for their novel idea
of homecomnng decorations. Pi Chapter's "Vic
tory Theater" ran away with the first prize.
Wally Teagarden of Pi Chapter, who was in
charge of the. decorations, erected a large
"Victory" sign on the front of the house in
the fraternity colors of cardinal and gray. The
feature picture advertised, starring the Colo
rado Aggies and the University of Colorado,
brought out the colors of green and orange
for Aggies, and silver and gold for Colorado.
Red flood lights were added to bring out the
full richness of the colors.

Fort Michigan. Michigan, the
block house into which Theta

Chapter house was transformed
by the actives, and which caught
the fancy of the committee so

zvell that it zvas azvarded the

cup for excellence.

Pi's Hctory Theater, running
the current production of Colo.
U. vs. Aggies, which zvon for
the chapter the cup awarded the
best decorated house on the

University of Colorado campus.
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Introducing
the

NewArt Editor

for the

Tomahawk
Magazine promised California brother from
Los Angeles chapter as aide to editor.

ONE of the chief attractions of the mag
azine sold over the counter of the news

stands is its illustrations. In the Toma
hawk illustrations, other than those of a pho
tographic nature, have been noticeably lack
ing. Articles which might have blazoned
forth, dressed in a becoming line cut or a

chaste etching, were forced to go unclothed,
naked in their solemn columns of type. Now
things show signs of looking up. Although
the fraternity numbers several artists, both
commercial and otherwise, painters, cartoon

ists, and advertising illustrators, in its ranks,
the members so gifted have, for the most part,
been so burdened with their own work that
they have had no time to give to the mag
azine.
Now, after letting it become known that

the old rag needs dressing, a brother of Alpha
Zeta writes that the chapter has an alumnus
who is just the man for us. He is Marvin
Lee, Alpha Z.eta '26, University of California
at Los Angeles '29. Lee was staff cartoonist
for the university year book and Daily Bruin.
He also drew pictures of various events on

the campus.
Since leaving school Brother Lee has been

doing commercial work. The chapter recom

mends him as a valuable addition to Tommy's
staff. And what is more, Marv says that he
is very much interested in the type of problem
that Tomahawk offers and that he will be glad
to serve as art member of the magazine staff.
All this should prove very good news to

those interested in watching Tommy grow
with the fraternity, and all readers should
watch for Brother Lee's first work to appear
�probably in the next number. Perhaps we

shall see sketched any number of the mem

bers of the Los Angeles Alumni Council at

work and play.

Winter. 1930

Some of the illustrations from The Claw,
humorous magazine of the University of Cali
fornia, at Los Angeles, drawn by Marvin Lee,
Alpha Zeta '26, who has volunteered to serve

as art ediior for The Toinahawk. Below is
shown the cover of the infant issue of The
Claw, drawn by Brother Lee.
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^ Alumni Write to

Some of the aluinni of this or

ganization have not been heard
from in years and years. We

wonder, sometimes, if we have
correct addresses (or them, or if
TOMMY is delivered to them reg
ularly. A letter to National
Headquarters will set the missing
alumnus right.

Fort Worden, Washington,
November 16, 1930.

A. Vernon Bowen,
270 Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Brother :

Some time ago I wrote the secretary of Mu
Chapter of the Fraternity with reference to

my subscription to The Tomahawk. I have
just received a reply from him wherein he ad
vises me to write you in reference to it.
I submit the following data with reference

to myself so that you can identify me.

John Harry, initiated into Pi Chapter at the
University of Colorado, February 15, 1919.
H. M. of the chapter, 1919-1920. H. J. P. of
the chapter, 1920-1921. My present address is
Fort Worden, Washington. I have in my pos
session receipt No. 122, dated, September 10,
1927, and signed by Richard M. Archibald as

Executive Secretary, showing that I have paid
the sum of $15.00 for a life subscription to

The Tomahawk.
Since subscribing to the magazine I have

received only one copy, and request that you
put me on your mailing list again.
If you will use the following address there

will be no doubt of the mail reaching me :

1st Lieut. John Harry,
14th Coast Artillery,
Fort Worden, Washington.
With the thought that you might be able to

use some of the foUowing information in the
Tomahazvk I am going to give you a brief
resume of my activities since leaving school.
After graduation from the University of Colo
rado in 1921 I was commissioned in the army
and immediately went to Kentucky, to the
Field .Artillery School. While in Kentucky I
was able to visit the chapter of the fraternity
located at the University of Kentucky. After
completing a year's school at the Field Artil
lery School which was located at Camp Knox,
Kentucky, I was sent to Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, where I served with the 12th Field
-Artillery in the Second Division until the
spring of 1924. .A^fter leaving the 12th Field
Artillery I was transferred to the Coast .Artil

lery Corps and sent on foreign service in the
Canal Zone where I remained for three years.
While there I was fortunate in meeting the
only other Alpha Sig I have ever met in the
service. He was a member of Delta Chapter.
From the Canal Zone I was sent here where I
have remained since that date.

Yours in Alpha Sigma Phi,
JOHN HARRY,

Pi, '19.

November 30, 1930.

Alpha Sigma Phi,
National Headquarters,
New York, N. Y.

Attention Editor.
Dear Brother :

This is to advise a change of residence ad
dress to 516 South St. Andrews Place, Los
Angeles, California, Apartment 203. Probably
the last old address you now have is 5015
Verona, L. A. I have not been receiving the
Toinahawk for the past few months and be
lieve it on account of my moving around so

often, however, I hope this will be permanent.
My name is Robert H. Mack, Alpha Zeta,

'26. I also am writing to submit a poem I
composed, amateur as it is, I believe it is
worthy of some consideration from a stand
point of philosophy.

WHY NOT?

Why not stop and think of love,
Sent down to us from up above?

Why not rise and meet the morn.
With happiness, instead of scorn?

Why not sing a song with glee,
.And start the day out happily?

Why not laugh and sing all day?
Then home at night "a-feelin'

"

gay.

Why not stop and think awhile.
How nice it is to grin and smile?

Why not laugh and shout and say�

"We're feelin' great, we're glad, we're gay."
Why not strive to work and earn,
The many things for which we yearn?

Why not smile, forget the past.
Then know we've WON, we've MET the

task.
BOB MACK, Alpha Zeta, '26.

Fraternally yours,
ROBERT H. MACK.
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The Editor

1518 Union St.,
Schenectady, N. Y.,
November 12, 1930.

Dear Brother Bowen:
Congratulations on the new design used, and

the presentation of the New Tomahawk. It
certainly is a real book and worthy of com

ment.
I want to thank you for changing my ad

dress last year and I hope that you will again
change your records to the above address.
I am working in the Industrial Department,

with the General Electric Company, in Sche
nectady.
There are several other Sigs in town, sev

eral of whom have in from the Colorado
Chapter (Pi). Haven't met them all as yet
but they sure are a good bunch, judging from
those I have met.

Best regards,
ADRIAN H. MORGAN,

Mu Chapter.

November 16, 1930.
Dear Vern�
You probably have never met a more terrible

correspondent than I am. Well, it's the old
story, you know�too much work.
please let me thank you, old man, for all

you did for me. Believe me, I would have
been like the country lad in the toils of the big
city if it hadn't been for you.
School up here is marvelous but they do not

hesitate to clamp on the work. It is awfully
interesting, however, and that helps a great
deal. It is also interesting to see the youngs
ters here that have no idea why they are here
except that papa and mama want them to be

engineers. All of which makes the mortality
rate for the first freshman semester about
20% and for the second about 10% more.

I wish you would change my address for
Tomahawk to the one listed below and if it
is not too much trouble you might send me

the back issues since September.
I think I shall visit Cambridge some day

and see the Beta crowd. If you know any
good boys up there put their names on a card
and drop it to me, will you?
Must get to work�thanks a million.

Fraternally,
ARTHUR FOX,

Nu '30.
Mass. Inst, of Tech Dorms.,

Cambridge, Alassachusetts.

Winter, 1930

of Tommy
A^o laurel wreath were sweeter to
an editor than aluinni letters of all
sorts, both enthusiastic and sharp
ly critical. And no better means

of gathering news of the fratern
ity brothers zvho are out of school
can be had. Ez'ery alumnus can

be an editor, if he wishes, by for-
zvarding news of brothers to the
magazine.

November 16, 1930.
Mr. A. Vernon Bowen,
270 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Brother Bowen :

The FaU number of Tomahazvk has just ar
rived, after a journey so full of forwardings
that I thought it about time to forward you
my new address. You will find it enclosed.
I feel that I should also add my word of

praise of the new Tomahazvk. It has made me

immune from the attacks of "Time" readers,
constantly warbling their cover-to-cover lyrics.
Would that Tomahazvks were issued monthly,
rather than four times yearly.
Incidentally, as long as I have taken my

pen in hand (or should I say put my steno

grapher in lap), I may as well bring myself
down to date on the archives.
I am now connected with the American

Surgical Lamp Company of 285 San Fernando
Road, Los Angeles, California. We believe
we have a unique business in that all of its
officers are Alpha Sigs, and all from Tau
Chapter. Ernie Greppin, the famous "Man-
Mountain of Stanford" is president; Grayson
Graham, who left Stanford to become the first
H. S. P. of Alpha Z.eta, is vice-president, while
I rejoice in the dual role of secretary-treas
urer. The only trouble with directors' meet
ings is that Brother Graham will arise from
his chair and solemnly state as his opinion
that the freshmen should keep off the lawn,
and Brother Greppin then delivers a long
harangue on the value of study as applied to

lower-classmen. It is only when monetary
subjects arise that we remember that we are

no longer gathered in the chapter room for a

house meeting.
Greppin is single, while both Graham and

myself are married. However, we suspect
that the tall-boy will not remain in that un-
blissful state for long.
We have seen quite a few Tau alumni re

cently, and heard from a few more. In case

anyone is interested in the gruesome details,
here goes :
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Roily Langley is now making a practical use Jack Bradley got married the other day,
of the extensive knowledge which he has of and as a consequence has added a third to the

gold-diggers and their ways, and is supervising distractions from leading a perfect life of

gold miners down in Arizona. The last I ease. The other two are his alfalfa ranch in
Iveard from Roily, he had just finished a race Antelope Valley, where he makes hay (spelt
on road construction with some other crew. hey-hey), and a job as representative of the

RoUy's men won the race, although it cost him Byron-Jackson Pump Company in that dis-

something like 51 pounds of weight. Who Irict. Jack can be reached by addressing him
said a pound of flesh? RoUy's mail address

'

at Lancaster, California.
is Wickenburg, Arizona. If you are passing News has just come in concerning the death

through, just ask for the biggest mining man of Phil Goddard, one of the charter members
in town. of Tau Chapter. Phil took his J. D. degree
Charlie Lockett is in Philadelphia, working in 1923, and practiced law in Long Beach as a

for the General Motors Acceptance Corpora- member of the firm of Knight and Goddard
tion, having been transferred from their New until his death. To know Phil was to admire
York office. He is living at 331 S. Smedley. and respect him greatly, his sunny personality
Charlie wrote that he had seen Joe Hurd re- making him one of the most popular members
cently. Joe is in New York City, as manager of the fraternity. His death is a great blow to

of the Matson Steamship office there. all the Alpha Sigs in Southern California, and
Harold Conroy works just around the cor- we regret his passing.

ner from us, here in Los Angeles. Connie is Fraternally yours,
with the Southern California Telephone Com- WALT CAAIPBELL, Tan, '23.

pany, and doing well, thank you.

^^^ Random Finger Writes
Cantonia, a historical pageant in commemoration of the one-hundredth anniversary
of the founding of Canton, Missouri, was written by William Eben Schultz, Alpha, '15,
well known member of the fraternity, professor of English at Culver-Stockton College,
lecturer in Chautauqua during the summers. Cantonia was performer at the River,
published by the Canton Centennial Celebration Committee, October, 1930.

Among other publications interesting to the world collegiate was the Harkness Hoot,
founded by two undergraduates at Yale, one of them a member of Alpha Sigma Phi.
He is Selden Rodman. The magazine caused much comment upon its initial appear
ance and New York papers devoted much space to quoting favorably upon it for its
outspoken treatment of problems and features of undergraduate life. In the Novem-
I)er number Art vs. Yale University challenges Yale's girder-Gothic structures and its
builders, calling new buildings unsuited for the purpose for which they were erected,
and therefore, not artistic. Aside from the controversial material of the magazine,
there is verse, stories, editorials, and parody. The Hoot is published six times during
the academic year by William Harlan Hale and Selden Rodman, at 803 Memorial
Quadrangle, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. Single copies, 25 cents ; annual sub
scription, $1.50.

Publishing beautiful books is the passion and profession of Ned Thompson of Lambda
chapter. He is one of the owners of the Walpole Press, New Rochelle, New York.
The Walpole Printing Office specializes in the printing of limited editions of fine books,
and anyone loving art in the printed word and the reproduction of prints in a perfectly
beautiful fashion should see some of Brother Thompson's work.

.A number of Tomahawk readers have submitted poems to the magazine, and only the'
need for illustration of them has prevented their appearance in this issue. When the
new art editor of Tommy takes over his duties, our readers may watch for some

excellent work to come from his pen and brush.

Which reminds one that hanging in the chapter house at Ohio State are two excellent
paintings by Brother James Lewis Alorrill, Zeta, '11. One wonders how many artists
the fraternity numbers among its members.
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The Editor Takes a Last Look

W1:CLL, you learn a lot of things by visi
tation. We knew we had one brother
in the fraternity (Jim Shepard of

Alpha Theta) who knew his stuff in photo
graphy, and we realized that the lad who
posed the Tau Chapter cover we used in the
last issue was no awkward artist but we didn't
know Iota Chapter has a brother who has done
some very remarkable things with a camera.

He is Flip Phillips, the chapter trackman, and
his camera work is good. The photograph
above is his, and he had another, of a sunset,
that is a knockout. But you have lo talk with
the men to find out about the interesting work
they are doing. All sorts of things may be
going on in this little fraternity world of ours,
but one seldom hears about them, unless he
happens to be near the fighting line. We feel
that more than one chapter correspondent is
holding out on us with the information he pos
sesses, and we expect to visit a chapter one of
these days and, noticing, a huge break in the
chapter house walls, we will expect to hear :

"Oh, that? Why that was caused by the earth
quake that shook us up about a month or so

ago ! We didn't think that you would be in
terested in hearing about it." Our sarcasm is
about as light as the mincing step of a fifty
ton caterpillar tank, we fear, but lack of more
time prevents us from going about things with
the delicate finesse of a gentleman.
There is a lot of news that Toinahawk

should be getting that it isn't getting, and
Avhile it may be excessively bad magazine to

even so much as whisper it, and even more

than bad taste to let it be known that the
editor of a fraternity magazine thinks that
many actives, and four times as many alumni,
are at fault in that they wish to have a splen
did ragful of fraternity news, yet do nothing
to see that splendid material is dished up to

the man at the wheel. That's the editor's job.
He gets paid for that. Why should I worry
about the news that's going on around me?
But why doesn't that magazine he edits get
more and more news all the time?
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Quiteso. Quiteso. There are lots of cheery,
comforting things going on about us in this
fraternity and collegiate world of ours, l-'or
inslance, the scholastic average of fraleniity
men has risen above that of the non-fratcniily
men. Alvan E. Duerr, chairman of Ihe Inler
fraternity Conference, told the dek-gates of
seventy national fraternities at the Confer
ence (Hotel Pennsylvania, November 28-29)
that (Juring the academic year 1929-1930 the
combined averages of the 60,000 fraternity
men in 125 institutions of the country has
risen above the non-fraternity men's average
of the same institutions by .069706 of an in
terval, and by the same token the average of
the 140,000 non-fraternity men in these same

institutions is two and one-third times as far
below the All-Men's averages, or .162647.
"During the year, 65 per cent of the fraternity
members improved their record of the pre
vious year, and 90 per cent of the fraternity
members are standing better scholastically
than they did five years ago."
Now ain't that sumpin'?
Seems to us to show another tiling, how

ever. Too many men are non-fraternity men.

Dean Riggs, Kenyon College, speaking before
delegates to the Greek Conclave, Ohio Wes
leyan University, speaking of an undergradu
ate president of a fraternity chapter he knew,
said that the president of the chapter advanced
the novel idea of letting all of the other fra
ternities on the campus take all their men,
and then having his own chapter sail forth
to take its pick of the men left unpledged. Said
that the fraternity would have the best chap
ter on the campus !
Maybe he's not so far wrong at that. Lind

bergh and Hoover, you know. And it does
seem somewhat significant to remember that
the best speech given at the Interfraternity
Conference in 1929, and the best delivered in
1930 were by non-fraternity men�Dr. Ray
Lyman Wilbur and Charles H. Tuttle. Of
course, one can laugh it off. But let the chap
ter that is on the downward swing of the dear
old cycle, the chapter desperately in need of
what her actives term "good men," the chap
ter freighted with dead weight hotshots who
wouldn't consider callow youth with hayseed
in its hair, laugh it off. That is a laugh.
There are more cheerful things. During the

summer we made a prophecy that attendance
at school would fall off this year, because of
depression, crop failures, bank failures, Rus
sian wheat dumping, and a few other odds
and ends. But we were slightly damp on the
prophecy, in fact, all wet. Figures don't lie,
and figures show that "the attendance of
American colleges and universities this year
shows an upward trend exceeding that of the
last years and approaching the percentage in
crease of the post-war period, 'despite the
present economic depression', Dean Raymond
Walters of Swarthmore College reported to

day in his annual study, published in the cur

rent issue of School and Society." To get
down to actual figures, Dean Walters showed

that there has been a full-time attendance
gain of three and one-half per cent over last

year.
Well, all wc have to say is, that concurrent

with this report the world is minus one

IMophet. He has gone into permanent retire
ment. Only a heated argument about the
Russian Five Year Plan will succeed in draw
ing him out of his shell of abashed suspicion.
If you are interested, Columbia leads the

list as regards total enrollment, all classes,
with 33,144�Columbia as a school, and Los
Angeles as a town heh-heh.
Taking full-time students, Los Angeles, in

cluding Berkeley, is first, with 17,322; Colum
bia next, with 14,985; Illinois, 12,709; Minne
sota, 12,490; N. Y. U., 12,147; and Ohio State,
10,709.
Sometimes we follow the papers closely.

Now and then we find something about a fra
ternity brother and rejoice, knowing that what
we find already written is as good as translat
ed by means of the editorial we. So we found
an item to the effect that in Pittsburgh a local
plumber had builded himself a telescope out
of plumbing pipes, brass tubing, elbows, and
metal from discarded water tanks, and catch
ing Brother Frank Jordan's name as we skim
med along, we wondered if unemployment was
growing so fierce that our astronomer brother
had gone into plumbing, and was building a

telescope just to keep his hand in. But this
was not the case. Dr. Jordan was just attend
ing the christening of the telescope, so to

speak, as he is interested in the work being
done in descriptive astronomy by amateurs.
And we have had any number of brothers

calling to see us. Morgan Churchman drop
ped down from New Haven, wearing an Eng
lish suit he picked up in Luniion during the
summer. We were frankly envious, and after
wards searched the purleius round the office,
patiently explaining to supercilious clothing
clerks that we wanted a suit with britches
that came up to the wishbone. But to no avail.
They all thought us just a trifle touched. We
were, but it was by their Himalayan hauteur.
Speaking of clothes, how would it go if we

were to run an article on what the well-dress
ed Alpha Sig wears. We know that derbies
and stiff collars were once de rigeur at Yale,
and corduroys at U. C. L. A., and three button,
wide bottom trousers (we really mean suits
with three button coats and wide trousers) at

other schools, but we don't know what is
classed as a well dressed man at all of the
schools in which we have chapters. Interest
ing to find out, maybe. But Churchman is to
be barred. He has gone thoroughly Princeton.
We would have too, no doubt, but we were

foiled. But will some puddle jumper bear in
mind, when on the point of embarking next

summer, that we wish him to purchase for us
�well
Frank Gumboldt of Iota called. And so did

Al Hayes of Dartmouth, who is now at Prince
ton, and Chuck Field of Dartmouth. Chuck
is a market analist for R. W. Wallace & Sons,
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silversmiths since 1835. One of our news

paper men dropped in for a chat. It was D.
Williams of Aliddlebury, a reporter with the
Daily Mirror. Jim Banner of Alpha came in,
said that he is selling advertising for the
Herald Tribune and that he was a reporter for.
the paper for a short time. He told us, that
in reporting one affair, he had to meet a pig
eon flying from Newark to New York bearing
a message of some importance. Ordinarily
the pigeon would have taken about fifteen
minutes to make the flight. But something
went wrong. Jim waited and waited, but no

pigeon. Said that it was three days before
the bird arrived. But it finally did. It had
busted a wing, so it rolled up to its coop on

roller skates !
Charley Mitchell called. Charles, we learn

ed after ferreting around, is still with Gen
eral foods, but he is now one of the managers
for that corporation. Of all of God's chillun
with wings, Charley seems to have one of the
strongest pairs. Up and up and up. No one

we'd like to see go higher.
One of our visitors gave us a shock. He

was sitting in the office when we returned
from lunch (as so many of our visitors are

found, if you don't know it) and he smiled
happily at us. "You won't know me," he said.
But we foiled him. And this was strange, too,
because in times of stress we generally muff
names, or say, "Oh, hello. Brother Alhnum,
how are you? And Brother Rrnumph?" But
not so this time. "Sure we know you," we

said. "Only what in hell are you doing here?
You ougtt to be on board ship somewhere,
heading for Africa. And your name is Louis
LeGrange, and you are a member of the Mis
souri Chapter I" We were quite proud of such
a memory.
Louis, it would appear to the reader, hadn't

sailed yet, but was just about to. He charmed
us by telling us of Capetown, and about Paarl,
his home, which is a suburb of Capetown. He
told us of Cecil Rhode's grave on the lonely
and awful heights up near Johannesburg. And
he explained to us the language spoken by the
residents of Capetown. It is called Africanus,
and according to Louis, it is a highly bastard
tongue, made up of nouns and verbs and other
loose parts of speech from the Dutch, the
French, the English, the native Hottentot and
Malayan. The Malayan came in with th.e
slaves which were used at one time in work
ing the mines. We were sorry when Louis
had to leave.

We don't know what all will appear in the
Spring issue of the magazine. An article by
Alac Ulrich, undoubted!}'. Alac is an Alpha
Zeta man now with the Standard Oil of New
York, in Saigon, Indo-China. Alac's article is
lying on our desk now, and we can scarcely
wait to sec it in print, illustrated with the
photographs he sent us with his letter. Lack
of space kept it from appearing in this issue,
along with some other things submitted by
Lowell Davis of Xi and John Murray of Alpha
Alpha. But you may rest assured that the
Spring issue will bring you a number of fea
tures and articles which you wUl not want to
miss.
Visitation has been taking a little of our

time, as we more or less implied in our first
paragraph. We attended the Greek Conclave
at Ohio Wesleyan University and had a terri
fically good time talking with Dean Sanders
and Dr. Francis W. Shepardson, of Beta
Theta Pi.
We have just returned from Yale, where we

went to attend Alpha's initiation banquet. It
was a comradely affair. Pete Isbell, resident
architect for Sterling Memorial and other new
structures at the university, was there to tell
tlie men about the progress made on Alpha's
new house ; Cleave Rice was there ; Morgan
Churchman was there as toastmaster and as

president of the chapter. We thrilled to the
way the men sank Wake, Freshman, Wake.
That song, in our estimation, is truly great,
and we should like to hear it sung more every
where. The stories told at the dinner were

pungent ; one might go so far as to say that
several were aromatic�those told by your
columnist not the least in the latter category,
by any means. But so it goes. We are always
expected to turn up with some serious words
for the erstwhile candidates, but we inevitably
end by trying to go the others one better. Our
dramatic instinct, we suppose. And around
about 3 :00 in the morning Morg Churchman's
grand offer of a bed and pajamas came like a

benediction. We fell asleep, dreamily think
ing of the lovely new house we had prowled
about in during the afternoon, and of the
stars so brightly glancing down into the
quadrangle of Harkness, and the last thing we

saw was a shaft of starlight slipping through
the leaded panes of the half-opened window
above our head, as we burrowed a bit deeper
into the pillow, gave a last sigh of complete
satisfaction, and sank a million miles into the
restful abyss of sleep.
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Here Are a Few Alpha
Sigs You Should Know

HERE are a few Alpha Sigs from different chapters
whom you should know. At the top of the page, on

the left, is Jack Francisco of Alpha Zeta Chapter, in a

blue study. Judging from the background in the picture the
scenery around our Los Angeles Chapter is very beautiful
indeed. At the upper right is J. B. Barfield, Alpha Iota Chap
ter, famous star golfer on the University of Alabama team.
On the near left is Frank Gue, Xi Chapter, assistant manager
of the Cornhusker, Nebraska's yearbook, junior manager of
the baseball team, a member of the Dramatic Club, Interfra
ternity Council, and Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary Business
Administration fraternity. Frank is one of the most active
members of Xi Chapter. To the right of Gue is Andy FarreU,
Alpha Iota Chapter, one of Alabama's best fencers. Andy is
a member of our baby chapter. On the lower right is "Teak"
Baldwin, Alpha Zeta Chapter, "midget" football man on the
University of California at Los .Angeles team.
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DIRECTOR Y
LPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, founded at Yale Col
lege, December 4, 1845, by Louis Manigault, S. Ormsby Rhea,

and Horace Spangler Weiser. Executive office and
National Headquarters, 270 Madi

son Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Grand Officers:
GRAND SENIOR PRESIDENT,
John H. Roemer, Merchants Bank Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.
GRAND JUNIOR PRESIDENT
Benjamin Clarke, Room 1155-38 S. Dear
born St., Chicago, 111.

GRAND SECRETARY.
Thomas J. Ledwich, 1403 Central Bank Bldg.,
Oakland, Calif.
GRAND CORRESPONDING SECRETARY,
Lawrence S. Clark, 1641 Washburn Ave.,
S., Minneapolis, Minn.
GRAND TREASURER,
Lloyd S. Cochran, Niagara Cotton Co.,
Lockport, N. Y.
(JRAND MARSHAL,
Clarence L. Eclcel, 1311-11 St., Boulder, Colo.
GRAND JUNIOR PRESIDENT EMERITUS,
Wayne M. Musgrave. Alpha Sigma Phi, 270
Madi.son Ave., N. Y., N. Y.

GRAND PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE,
Robert L. Jagocki, 99 Nassau Street, New
York, N. Y.
C. William Cleworth, McGraw-Hill Co., 36th
St. and 10th Ave., N. Y.. N. Y.
.Spencer E. Young, 119 Woolsey Ave., Hunt
ington, Long Island, N. Y-
EDITOK OF THE TOMAHAWK,
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
A. Vernon Bowen, 270 Madison Ave., New
York, N. Y.

Chapter Alumni Associations
DELTA�President: Joseph C. Brenan, Mar

ietta, Ohio. Secretary: Thomas H.
Kelley, 211 East Fourth St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

KAPPA�President: Kenneth R. Burke, Room
443, Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Secretary: D. Van W. Beckwith, Pio
neer Block, Madison. Wisconsin.

LAMBDA�President: Ambrose Day, 205 West
57th St., New York, N. Y. Secretary:
Edwin N. Eager, care The Eastern
Underwriter, 110 Fulton St., New
York, N. Y. Meetings every Tuesday
night at seven.

NU�President: Thomas J. Ledwich, Central
Bank Bldg., Oakland, Calif. Secretary:
Ralph J. Coffey, Oakland Bank Bldg..
Oakland, Calif.

OMICRON�President: Allan M. LaSor, 136
Windsor Ave., Lansdowne, Pa. Secre
tary: Thomas F. Boon, 215 Green Lane.
Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.

RHO�President : Frank J. Tupa, 4604 Bruce
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. Secre
tary: Lawrence S. Clark, 1125 Wash
burn Avenue, S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Meetings first Wednesday evening of
every month.

UPSILON�President: L. Herbert Hiorns.
606 Clay Ave., Scranton, Pa. Secre
tary: Charles E. Megargel, 745 N. Irv
ing Ave., Scranton, Pa.

CHI�President : George H. McDonald, Mod
ern Woodmen of America, Rock Island,
111. Secretary: Francis C. Elder, 5429
Winthrop Ave., Chicago, III.

ALPHA BETA�President: TyreU Ingersoll,
Y. M. C. A., Cedar Rapids, la.

ALPHA ZETA�President: Franklin E. Kis
lingbury. 943 W. Ardmore Ave., Holly
wood, Calif. Secretary: James H.
Vaughn, 626 Landfair Avenue, West
Los Angeles, Calif.

Alumni Councils
Alumni Luncheons and

Dinners
BATTLE CREEK�President : Dr. Theodore

Squiers. The Post Bldg., Battle Creek,
Mich. Secretary: Lowell Genebach.
United Steel and Wire Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

BOSTON�President: Harry Nissen, 779
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. Secre
tary: Fred J. Fox, 10 Alden St., Bos
ton. Mass. Meetings at Beta Chapter
house, third Monday, 6:30 P. M.

CLEVELAND�President: Ralph E. Hirsh,
2750 Fairmount Blvd., Cleveland Hts.,
Ohio. Secretary: Robert H. Slemmons,
2057 E. 88th St., Cleveland, Ohio. Meet
ings at the Allerton. 1st Wednesday of
the month at 12:15.

CHICAGO�President : H. M. Butters, 411
Ontario St., Oak Park, 111. Secretary:
C. Keeney Beebe, 1441 Farwell Ave.,
Chicago, II! . Meetings at the Interfra
ternity Clubroom, third Tuesday of the
month at 6:15.

COLUMBUS-President: W. W. Williams,
Upper Arlington Co., 52 West Gay
Street. Columbus. Ohio. Secretary: M.
M. Williams, 52 West Gay Street, Co
lumbus. Ohio. Meetings at A. & B.
Fort Hayes Hotel, third Monday.



{^Alumni Councils Continuea)
DENVER�President: D. D. Scheib, Fidelity

& Deposit Co. of Md., Denver Colo.
.Secretary: A. A. Arraj, Reynolds &
Airaj, Springfield, Colo. Meetings at
Alpine Rose Cafe, Wednesday at noon.

DETROIT�President : Charles G. Oakman.
2884 Oakman Blvd., Detroit. Mich.
Secretary: Henry Grinnell, 1515 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Meetings at
the Union League Club, Thursday,
12:15.

LOCKPORT�President: Lloyd Cochran, Niag
ara Cotton Co., Lockport, New York.

LOUISVILLE�President: L. F. Bischof, 210
N. Birchwood St., Louisville, Ky. Sec
retary: L. K. Millor, 124 Cannon's
Lane, Louisville, Ky. Meetings at the
Standard Cafeteria, Tuesday, noon.

LOS ANGELES�President: Fernando Caneer,
10588 Ashton Street, Westwood, Cal.
Secretary: Edward Thayer, 1212 S.
Cloverdale Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
Meetings at the University Club, Monday
noon.

MILWAUKEE�President: U. R. Zuehlke.
1228 Ninth St., Milwaukee. Wise. Sec
retary: A. J. Benner, 1107 Forty-ninth
St., Milwaukee, Wise.

NEW HAVEN�President: E. H. Eames. 68
Russell St., Hamden, Conn. Secretary:
C. G. Beckwith, 59 Beers St., New
Haven, Conn. Meetings at the Hauf
Brau, 39 Church St., Tuesday, 12:30.

NEW YORK�President : Allan Kime, 11
Franklin PL, Flushing, N. Y. Sec
retary: A. C. Guild, 147 Lefferts Place,
Brooklyn. N. Y. Meetings at Planters
Restaurant. 124 Greenwich Street,
N. Y., the first Tuesday of the month.
at six o'clock.

OAKLAND�Meetings at the Athens Club,
the first Monday of the month, 12:15.

OKLAHOMA CITY � President: Scott P.
Squyres, Braniff Bldg., Oklahoma City,
Okla.

OMAHA�President: Arthur M. Herring, 2730
Newport Ave., Omaha, Neb. Secretary:
Harold A. Hansen. Omaha Trust Co.,
Omaha. Neb.

PORTLAND�Secretary: Wilbur H. Welch,
Pacific Tel. and Tel. Co., Portland,
Oregon.

PHILADELPHIA�Meetings at the Omicron
Chapter house, third Tuesday, 7 P. M.

PITTSBURGH�President : T. K. Hessel
barth, 212 Mueller St.. Crafton. Pa.
Secretary: A. S. Keith, 254 Mathilda
St., Bloomfield Pitts, Pennsylvania.
Meetings at McCreery's Dining Room,
Saturday. 12:30.

SAN FRANCISCO�President: George Smith,
812 Mission St., San Francisco. Calif.
Secretary: W. A. Hargear. Jr., 114
Sansome St., San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings at the Commercial Club, 465
California St., Thursday, noon.

SEATTLE�President: Ethan A. Peyser, care
Prosecuting Atty. Off., County City
Bldg., Seattle, Wash. Secretary: R. B.
McMullen, Puget Sound Power and
Light Co., Electric Bldg., Seattle,
Washington. Meetings at the Chamber
of Commerce. Wednesday, noon.

ST. LOUIS�President: John Harry Pohlman,
517 Liberty Central Trust Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo. Secretary: Carl H. Diemer,
1805 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
Meetings at the Forest Park Hotel, third
Tuesday of the month at 6:30.

TACOMA�President: Virgil L. Anderson,
300 Fidelity Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.
Secretary: Thor W. Hendrickson, 1110
P. S. Bank Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.
Meetings at the Tacoma Hotel. Wed
nesday, 6:15.

TOLEDO�President: James P. Schrider.
Toledo Trust Co., Toledo, Ohio. Sec
retary: Bartlett C. Emery, care Com
merce Guardian T. and S. Bank,
Toledo. Ohio.

TWIN CITY�President: M. D. Judd, 3114
West 44th Street, Minneapolis, Minn.
Secretary: Lawrence S. Clark, 1641
Washburn Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

WASHINGTON�President: I. D. Foos. 3196
18th St. N. E.. Washington, D. C.
Secretary: G. A. Billings, 3100 S.
Dakota Ave. N. E., Washington, D. C.
Meetings at the National Press Club,
14th and F Sts., Mezzanine, Parlor B.
first Wednesday of the month.

PRICE LIST
Goods supplied by The Grand Prudential
Committee of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity,

National Headquarters, 270 Madison
Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Including engraving and mailing charges pins
and plaques.

OFFICIAL BADGE $6.25
OFFICIAL SISTER PIN 5.00
OFFICIAL PLEDGE BUTTONS 75
RECOGNITION BUTTON 1.50

Small
GUARDS� or Med. Large

SINGLE LETTER, PLAIN GOLD 2.50 2.75
CLOSE SET PE-ARL 4.00 6.00
CROWN SET PEARL 5.50 7.00

DOUBLE LETTER, PLAIN GOLD 3.50 4.00
CLOSE SET PEARL 7.00 8.00
CROWN SET PEARL 10.00 12.00
WALL PLAQUES-

SHIELD PLAQUE, OLD STYLE (ex
press charges extra) 6.00

BALFOUR SQUARE PLAQUE. NEW
STYLE (express charges extra) .... 6.00
Tomahawk Shingles, Hat Bands.

Song Books
THE TOMAHAWK, annual subscription 1.00

Life subscription 15.00
ENGROSSED SHINGLES, each 1.00
REGULATION STYLE HAT BANDS.. 1.00
SONG BOOKS, each 75
Order all of these supplies through Alpha
Sigma Phi National Headquarters, 270 Madi-
sono Avenue, New York, N. Y., making all
checks payable to ALPHA SIGMA PHI. Fra
ternity novelties, stationery, etc., are supplied
to the fraternity by L. G. Balfour Co., Sole
Official Jeweler to Alpha Sigma Phi. Attle
boro. Massachusetts. Official shingles are

supplied by Chas. A. Belz Co., 134 S. llth
St., Philadelphia, Pa. No other jeweler, sta
tioner, or noveltier is to be patronized, and
any infringement upon fraternity insignia
will be prosecuted and restrained. All insig
nia is copyrighted or protected by common
law trade marks and no licenses will be
granted to any but official jewelers and
stationers.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
270 Madison Ave.

New York



The Chapters
alpha� (Yale, 1845). Address: 100 Pros

pect St., New Haven, Conn. Send all
mail to 1845 Yale Station. Aiurani
Secretary: Cleveland J. Rice, 129
Church St., New Haven, Conn. Meet
ing night: Thursday at eight.

BETA� (Harvard, 1850). Address, 54 Dun
ster St., Cambridge, Mass. Alumni
Secretary: Robert H. J. Holden, Shir
ley Center, Mass. Meeting night:
Tuesday at six-thirty.

DELTA� (Marietta, 1860). Addre.ss : 205
Fourth St., Marietta, Ohio. Alumni
Secretary: Joseph C. Brenan, Marietta,
Ohio. Meeting night: Monday at seven.

EPSILON� (Ohio. Wesleyan. 1863). Address:
121 N. Washington St., Delaware, Ohio.
Alumni Secretary: H. H. Yoder, 5701
Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Meeting
night: Monday at seven.

ZETA� (Ohio State. 1908). Address: 130
East Woodruff Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Alumni Secretary: Burton H. Bostwick,
130 E. Woodruff Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Meeting night: Monday at six-thirty.

ETA� (Illinois, 1908). Address: 211 E.
Armory St., Champaign, 111. Alumni
Secretary: Milton T. Swenson, 8247
Rhodes Ave., Chicago, 111. Meeting
night, Monday at seven-thirty.

THETA� (Michigan, 1908). Address, 1315 Hill
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. Alumni Secre
tary: Herbert L. Dunham, 2252 Edison
Ave.. Detroit, Mich. Meeting night:
Monday at six.

IOTA� (Cornell. 1909). Address, Rockledge,
Ithaca, N. Y. Alumni Secretary: Rob
ert L. Riedel, Rockledge, Ithaca, N. Y.
Meeting night: Monday at 6:45.

KAPPA� (Wisconsin, 1909). Address: 244
Lake Lawn Place, Madison, Wis.
Alumni Secretary: John T. Harring
ton, 410 N. Henry St., Madison, Wise.
Meeting night: Monday at si.-c-forty-five.

LAMBDA� (Columbia, 1910). Address: 524
W. 114th St., New York, N. Y. Alumni
Secretary: Charles E. Hall, 524 W.
114th St., New York, N. Y. Meeting
night: Monday at seven-thirty.

MU� (Washington, 1912). Address: 4554 19th
Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash. Alumni
Secretary: Warren P. Sheedy, Seattle,
Wash. Meeting night: Monday at
seven-fifteen.

MU� (California, 1913). Address: 2739
Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. Alumni
Secretary: Robert M. Green, 2739
Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. Meet
ing night: Monday at seven-fifteen.

GAMMA� (Mass. A. C, 1913). Address: 85
Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass. Alumni
Secretary: Donald Williams. Northfield,
Mass. Meeting night: Monday at seven-
fifteen.

XI� (Nebraska, 1913). Address: 1845 D. St.,
Lincoln, Nebr. Alumni Seci'etary:
Warren E. Ogden, 1305 H. St.. Lincoln,
Nebr. Meeting night: Monday, at seven.

OMICRON� (Pennsylvania, 1914). Address:
3903 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Alumni Secretary: John E. Knetzer,
S903 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Meeting night: Tuesday at seven.

PI� (Colorado, 1915). Address: 1100 Penn
sylvania Ave., Boulder, Colo. Alumni
Secretary: Frank M. Russell, 1100
Pennsylvania Ave., Boulder, Colo.
Meeting night: Monday at seven.

RHO� (Minnetiota, 1916). Address: 925 6th
St., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. Alumni
Secretary: Laurence S. Clark. Meeting
night: Monday at seven.

SIGMA� (Kentucky, 1917). Address, 433 E.
Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky. Alumni
Secretary: D. C. Carpenter, R. F. D.
No. 3. Lexington, Ky. Meeting night:
Wednesday at seven-thirty.

TAU� (Stanford. 1917). Address, 534 Salva
tierra St., Stanford University, Calif.
Alumni Secretary: H. K. Hotchkiss,
6 Salvatierra St., Stanford Univ.. Calif.
Meeting night: Monday at seven.

UPSILON� (Penn State. 1918). Address: 238
E. Prospect Ave.. State College, Pa.
Alumni Secretary: Alex P. Clark,
745 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Meeting night: Monday at nine.

PHI� (Iowa State. 1920). Addre.ss: 2138
Sunset Dr.. Ames, la. Alumni Se;'-
retary: William H. Stacy, 522 Fifth
Avenue, Ames, la. Meeting night:
Monday at seven-thirty.

CHI� (Chicago, 1920). Address: 5635 Univer
sity Ave., Chicago. III. Alumni Secre
tary: Artliur K. Peterson, 7350 Harvard
Ave., Chicago. 111. Meeting nighv ;

Monday at seven-fifteen.

PSI� (Oregon State, 1920). Address: 957
Jefferson St., Corvallis. Ore. Alumni
Secretary: William Gemmel, E. 20th
and Stark Sts., Portland, Ore. Meeting
night: First and third Monday at
seven-fifteen.

ALPHA ALPHA� (Oklahoma, 1923). Address:
435 W. Boyd St.. Norman. Okla.
Alumni Secretary: Leon M. Willits, 602
Insurance Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Meeting night: Monday at seven.

ALPHA BETA� (Iowa, 1924). Address: 109
River St., Iowa City, Iowa. Alumni
Secretary: Reid Ray, 817 University
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Meeting night:
Monday at seven.

ALPHA GAMMA� (Carnegie Tech.. 1925).
Address: 5601 Wilkins Ave., Pittsburgh.
Pa. Alumni Secretary: F. J. Stengal,
5601 Wilkins Ave. Meeting night:
Monday at seven.

ALPHA DELTA� (Middlebury. 1925). Ad
dress: Middlebury, Vt. Alumni Secre
tary: Rollin E. Pratt. care Alpha
Sigma Phi, Middlebury, Vt. Meeting:
Monday at seven.

ALPHA EPSILON� (Syracuse, 1925). Ad
dress: 202 Walnut Place, Syracuse.
N. Y. Alumni Secretary: L. J. Porter.
1018 Madison St., Syracuse, N. Y.
Meeting night: Monday at seven.

ALPHA ZETA� (University California at
L. A.. 1926). Address: 626 Landfair
Ave., Westwood Station, Los Angeles,
Cal. Alumni Secretary: J. H. Vaughan,
Meeting night, Monday at seven.

ALPHA ETA� (Dartmouth, 1928.) Address
E. T. McCutcheon. Meeting night:
Wednesday at seven-fifteen.

ALPHA THETA� (Missouri. 1929)�Address:
713 Hitt St., Columbia, Mo. Meet
ing night, Monday at seven.

ALPHA IOTA� (Alabama, 1930.) Address:
220 Reed St., Tuscaloosa, Ala. Alumni
Secretary: G. D. Halstead. Meeting
night, Monday at seven.



An Address for Tomahawk

Pale hands that used to steal my only clean shirt on date night,
where are you now? And where are them big brown eyes that
used to drive to distraction those Kappa and Pi Phi maidens?

Doing dishes now, those hands, probably ; and reading the even

ing paper by their own fireside, them big brown eyes, now domes
ticated. P)Ut where are you, anyhow, and what are you doing?
Tommy would like to hear from you and the little blank below
is placed there so that you can give Tommy the dope. Are you
in business for yourself or are you still taking someone else's

money ? Do you still wander from fair face to fairer, or have

you gone wrong, too? A two cent stamp will give us that which
we wish to know.

National Headquarters
Alpha Sigma Phi
270 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y.

Please change my address to :

Street and number

City State

My old address was :

Street and number

City � � State

Name



Chapter Visiting Committees
ALPHA�Robert H. Alcorn, Box 17, R. F. D.

2, Woodbridge, Conn. ; Oliver F. Bishop,
2055 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn. ;
George R. Cowgill, 222 Cedar St., New
Haven, Conn.

BETA�John Hamilton Lane, Palo Alto Ave.,
Hollis. N. Y. ; Harold T. Davis, Main
St., R. F. D., Hingham, Ma.ss. ; Harold
H. Brodeur, 320 N. Squantum St.,
Atlantic, Mass.

GAMMA�Earle S. Carpenter, 33 Fearing St.,
.Amherst, Mass. ; Walter B. Hatch,
North Amherst, Mass. ; Edwin F. Gas
kill, Amherst, Mass.

DELTA�Clarence C. Middleswart, Marietta.
Ohio : Joseph C. Brenan, Marietta,
Ohio ; William R. Goe, 319 Third St.,
Marietta, Ohio.

EPSILON�Charles West. Denison University,
Granville, Ohio; Glenn F. Oliver, 12
East Norwich Ave., Columbus, Ohio;
L. W. Morrison, Mason Court, Dela
ware, Ohio.

ZETA�Parker Z. Bloser, 135 W. Fourth Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio ; Edmond N. Yantes,
2357 South Way Dr., Columbus, Ohio;
J. L. Morrell, 459 W. Eighth Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.

ETA�E. Chauncev Baldwin, 802 S. Lincoln
Ave., Urbana, III. ; F. B. Stiven, 804
W. Oregon St., Urbana, 111. ; Orren W.
Pierce, 606 N. Coler St., Urbana, 111.

THET.A�Henry S. Grinnell, 231 W. Webster.
Ferndale, Mich. ; Charles G. Oakman,
Blvd., Detroit, Mich. ; Francis E. B.

Roehm, 502 E. Madison, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

IOTA�Nathaniel Schmidt, 109 Valentine PL.
Ithaca, N. Y. ; Walter K. Stone, The

Byway Forest Home, Ithaca, N. Y.

KAPP.A�Calvin F. Schwenker, 21114 Vilas
Ave., Madison, Wise. ; Lloyd H. Mohr,
Central Finance Co., Madison, Wise. ;

A. H. Edgerton, 2125 Chamberlin Ave.,
Madison, Wise.

LAMBDA�Charles E. Hall. 524 W. 114th St.,
New York, N. Y. ; Ambrose Day. 205 W.
57th St.. New York, N. Y. ; Philip F.

Farley. 254 Seaman Ave., New York,
N. Y.

NU�Ralph Coffey, 3349 Kempton St., Oak
land, Calif. ; T. West Harris, Jr., 135
The Uplands, Berkeley, Calif. ; Thomas
J. Ledwich, 1403 Central Bank Bldg.,
Oakland, Calif.

XI�Ray Ramsay, P. O. Box 22, Station "A",
Lincoln. Nebr. ; L. A. Crandall, 640 S.
33rd St., Lincoln, Nebr. ; B. I. Noble,
749 N. St., Nincoln, Nebr.

OMICRON�Ralph B. Eaton, 742a Yorkway
-Apts.. Jenkintown, Pa. ; W. K. Eaton,
115 W. Hortter St., Mt. Airy, Phila
delphia, Pa. ; E. R. Tourison, 17 Car
penter Lane, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia.
Pa.

PI�Frank Gilligan, First National Bank,
Aurora, Colorado ; Robert Hamilton, 538
U. S. National Bank Bldg., Denver,
Colo. ; Dick Ullemeyer, Lake Junior
High School, Denver, Colo.

RHO�Lawrence S. Clark, 1641 Washburn
Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn. ; Richard
G. Bracher, William A. French Furni
ture Co., Minneapolis, Minn. ; James U.
Smith, 2002 Iglehart Ave.. St. Paul.
Minn.

SKiMA�J J. McGurk, 433 E. Maxwell St.,
Lexington, Ky. ; R. C. Riggs, 433 E.
Maxwell St.. Lexington, Ky. ; D. C.
Carpenter, 433 E. Maxwell St., Lexing
ton, Ky.

TAU�Wallace A. Craig, care Union Oil Co.,
Oleum, Calif. ; Hugh R. Hollembeak, 81
Parker Ave., San Francisco, Calif. ;
Buford O. Brovvn, 30 Encinea Ave.,
Palo Alto. Calif.

UPSILON�W. R. Young, 255 E. Hamilton
Ave., State College, Pa. ; K. G. Haines.
Rebersburg. Center County, Pa. ; G. J.
Blair, 127 N. Atherton St., State
College, Pa.

PHI�George Fuller, 412 Pear.son, Ames,
Iowa ; A. H. Groth, 128 Hyland, Ames,
Iowa ; S. M. Dietz, 2226 Donald, Ames,
Iowa.

PSI�Lloyd Blakely, 504 Congress St., Bend,
Ore. ; Jo.seph Quirk, 425 E. Broadway,
Portland, Ore. ; Morris Inman, 709
Bedell Bldg., Portland, Ore.

ALPHA ALPHA�Floyd A. Wright, 910 S.
Flood Ave., Norman, Okla ; Scott P.
Squyres, Braniff Bldg., Oklahoma City,
01<Ia. ; James M. Brady, Braniff Bldg.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

ALPHA BETA�Tyrell IngersoU, Y. M. C. A.,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; Donald B. Gould,
109 River St., Iowa City, Iowa; Ray L.
Davis, 715 N. Linn St., Iowa City,
Iowa.

ALPHA GAMMA�R. S. Hudson, 3634 Cam
pus Ave., Northside, Pittsburgh, Pa. ;
T. K. Hesselbarth, 212 Mueller Ave.,
Crafton, Pa. ; A. R. Zelt, Orchard
Drive, Mission HiU, Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

ALPHA DELT.A�Scott A. Babcock, 833
Washington St., Canton. Mass. ; George
H. Woodward. Room 1236, 195 Broad
way, New York, N. Y. ; Edgar J.
Wiley, Middlebury, Vt.

ALPHA EPSILON�Robert Griffith, 3501 S.
Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. ; Stephen P.
Toadvine, 117 Euclide Terrace, Syracuse,
N. Y. ; Robert McLean, Canastota, N. Y.

ALPHA ZETA�West Hines, care Don Lee,
Inc., 1076 W. Seventh St., Los Angeles.
Calif. ; Franklin Kislingbury, 943 N.
Ardmore Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

ALPHA ETA�Gwynne A. Prosser, 138 De-
Lacy Ave., Plainfield, N. J. ; Austin L.
Starrett, 83 Perkins Hall, Cambridge,
Mass. ; George W. Wheland, Conant
Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge.

ALPH-V THETA�Paul Sanford. 815 Far-
mount, Jefferson City, Mo. ; Roderick
Gillette. Mueller's Cafe, Columbia, Mo. �,

Leon Webber, Frederick Apt., Columbia,
Mo.



STANDARD REFERENCES

FOR THE FRATERNITY TABLE

TWENTY-SEVEN BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK CITY

WASHINGTON

CHICAGO r

LCS ANGELES ,

CCLU^,^BL'S

BALTitvlCRE

< PITTSBURGH / < INDIANAPOLiS / < ATLANTA

/ RiCHMOND i , DES MOINES i . S'^ATTLE

DALLAS f f BOSTON < i SAN FRANCISCO

/ DENVER i ANN ARBOR / PHILADELPHIA

, i LOU:SV!LLE i i BIRMINGHAM

CLEVELAND . STATE COLLEGE, PA.

BETHLEHEM, FA. r ITHACA < TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

COLLEGE PARK, MD. i < KNOXVILLE

L. G. BALFOUR CO,
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
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